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Heart to heart w»/ Talk 
Roosevelt Speaks To-Day
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THINGS HAVE CHANGED SINCE WILLIE LEFT.
Minister Tarte at Oshawa 

Spending a Strenuous Day
i.
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' Coal Operators Arrived In Washington Last Night and Mitchell 
— is on His Way—J. P. Morgan Backs the

President and His Plan.
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Accuses Certain Persons of Writing Letters to Sir Wilfrid Brand, 
ing the Minister of Public Works as a Wrecker of the 

Government—He Doesn’t Care.
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Oshawa, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, Minister ot Public Works, 
was met on bis arrival here to-day 
by a deputation of representative cltl.

M after going' Into office.■ , ^ He felt that
our industries should be protected.and 
onr country developed- Our American 
irtends wore truly big, but he was of 

„ „ . J-ne opinion that they had the swollen
zena and a number of prominent per- head at times. When he asked for 
sons, including Hon. John Dtryden, money to Improve the Montreal harbor, 
M.UAa and William Ross, M.P., 21an,o,SalLed hlm extravagant. Poor 
South Ontario. Mr. Tarte and his

for h<? had been sent letters by cer
tain men to the effect that he (Tarte) 
was wrecking the government, tie 
had no desijre to do that. There 
private interests in Montreal 
were perfectly satisfied with their busi
ness and they did not bother 
about the interests of the country at 
ubige. A conference
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party. Including Charles Mardi, M.P.; 
Mir- Lafleur, chief engineer of the Pub-! ' I» Ni lie Works, and his private secretary, 
were taken in a private electric car 
thru the principal portion of the town, 
and thence to the wharf, where con
siderable work has been accomplished 
of late by the government.

They then visited several of the 
leading manufacturing establishments, 
including the tannery of James Rob
son, the Malleable Iron Works of Wil-

1T were
which;im r mly

W/Mkr.
vas arranged 

with the grain men in that city, and 
he would say that he gave those men 
a threshing that they would not soon 
forget. As a result of that, Sir Wil
frid did not put him out. for thst he 
was kept In since then and he had the

liam Cowan, the woollen mills of SSSM5!»?

Sohoffleld & Son, and the large ear- tatlon policy: besides, he had the sup- 
riage works of Mcbaugnhu st Sun, port of the men on both sides of 
where Hon. Mr. Tarte laid the ooyier- house.who thought heaven looked upon 
stone to a large addition to me qstab- the question as above party politics 
lishiment, whicn has the reputation of [Applause.! 
be.ng the largest of its kind under the 
British flag.

in an antliress on the occasion, Hon.
Mr. Tarte said he had the honor of 
having visited many of (rtv large 
manulacturers ln Montreal, but from 
what he had seen, Oshawa had the 
great metropolis ‘beaten, hands down, 
ln not a few important industries. He 
hoped that on his next visit all lines 
of business would give the same evi
dence of progress as he had geen to- 
<t*y.
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PRESIDENT BAER, 

Head of the Operators.
PRESIDENT MITCHEM* 

Head of the Strikers. JiI the

M IWashington, Oct. 2.—It is expected effect of the President's action would 
that all the men to whom Invitations *** to Put off the surrender of the miners

as many days as there are ln the In
terim between the first announcement 
of his intention to Intermediate and the 
announcement of the result—or the lack 
of result—of the conference. To-day 
these same men say the White House 
conference will hasten the end of the 
stitke; that it will show the miners 
that no third party, not even the Presi
dent of the United States, can budge 
the operators from their position, a1 1 
that once this is realized, the strikers 
will weaken.

A prominent individual coal operator 
said to-day he stood ready to guar
antee that the operators would agree to 
a sliding scale basis of pay,, compre
hending a 2 per cent, raise for 
1U cents advance on coal above $4.50, 
f.o.b., If the Miners’ Union would agree 
to put up the bonds to Indemnify the 
operators for damages resulting flrom 
strikes caused by the discharge of men 
for causes other than connection with 
the union.

H Would Not Take Book a Word.
I Continuing, Mir. Tarte said he had 
been accused of saying things he 
should not have, but he would not 
take back a wood he had uttered. 
"I II be hanged if I will," he remarked, 
with emphasis. He had even been ac
cused of violating the constitution by 
his utterances, but he was ready to 
stand by his arguments. By a strong 
tariff he meant one that would give 
protection to the farming as well as 
the other Industries.

"Permit me to say, Mir. Chairman,’’ 
he remarked, in a grave tone, "I am 
in a position to prove before a com
mittee of the house, that men from 
the United States come here and say 
to our manufacturers, ‘if you 
dare to manufacture more than 
a certain quantity, we will slaugh
ter your market and shut 

you up. Well, I can't stand that kind 
of talk. It makes my blood boil. Such 
effrontery Is unbearable.

were sent yesterday will be present 
at the strike conference to-morrow.
They have all accepted.

This was the only statement that 
;l could be obtained at the White House 
I* to day regarding the conference. Sena

tor Quay of Pennsylvania consulted 
with the President for an hour to
day. It is understood that he came 

k here at the request of the Plresideiu 
\ to discuss the strike situation. The 

President and the Senator were 
Interrupted, and two cabinet officers 
who called did not see the President 
while the conference was in progress.
Senator Quay, after he left the Presi
dent would not discuss the situation 
or express an opinion as to the prob
able effect of the conference.

During the day Secretary Root, At
torney-General Knox and Senator 
Shaw were in conference with the 
President. Secretary Wilson was at 
the White House for a short time, 
but the three first remained with the
President for nearly an hour. It is Wilkes-Barre Pa. Oct. 2 -Presidentunderstood that the President dis- wllKes narre, fa., uct. i. president
cussed the subject of the conference Mitchell of the United Mine Workers, 
with them, and the cabinet officers accompanied by District Presidents
thtsuS8dsttons as to Nicholls, Duffy and Fahey, left here this

what the President should say to , * , ,
those who will participate ln It. evening for Washington, via Phlla-
It has been decided that Attorney- delphla. Mr. Mitchell conferred with 

General Knox shall attend the confer- thfe district presidents thru the day. 
ence to-morrow between the President, It is not known what policy the Legis- 
the coal operators, and Mr. Mitchell of lative Board of . the Miners Union will 
the Miners’ Union. He will be the only pursue at the conference. Mr. Mitchell 
member of the cabinet who will be pres- declined to express any opinion. All 
ent- Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of he would say was that he hoped for the 
Labor, who recently made an lnvestlga- best.
tlon of the strike situation, will attend The following telegram was sent by 
on the Invitation of the President. While President Mitchell to the three anthra- 
everyone connected with the adminis- cite district secretairys to-day: 
tration ts extremely reticent concern- "There has been placed ln my 
lng the coming conference, there is a hands indisputable evidence of an
feeling of hope among those close to attempt on the part of the operators

' the President that it is going to result to create discord among our non-
Is the settlement of the strike. This j English-speaking members, thru the
hope is based on the -arulewee—. q,"_»ha1 circulât!/ • f pamphlets contain! „ 
lltu&tion, and the necessity that exists 
for a settlement, along with the known 
determination of the President to bring 
about a settlement of the great labor 
controversy. If such a thing be possible.

The operators Invited arrived in the 
city to-night.
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The Opera House was well crowded 
with ladles and gentlemen ln the even
ing, when a complimentary address to 
the visiting minister was read. Mayor 
T. L, Fowke piesided, and in the open
ing proceedings paid a glowing tmuute 
to the activity and energy of the 
guest of the occasion. William Ross, 
M.P.,expressed surprise at having seen 
the Industries of the town in su on a 
prosperous condition. He thought the 
excellent example set by Mr. Tarte 
would be productive of good results. 
[Applause.!
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I am ln a 

position to prove that, and in those 
points 1 say we shall have a protective 
tariff.’* tApplause.]

tftndt cuffs, ?»
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n...,49 MITCHELL CHARGES CONSPIRACY. ::

Charles Mardi Speaks.
Charles Mardi, M.P., followed, ln an 

eloquent addiess, ln which he express
ed his gratitude to the Minister of Pub. 
lie Works for having given him an 
opportunity of becoming better ac
quainted with this great province. Mr. 
Tarte set out to visit the various im
portant points in the province in a 
vain attempt to respond to the numer
ous invitations extended to him. It 
showed that Onrtai'.o knew a jgood 
article when It needed one, and if the 
name of Taÿte was familiar in 1900 
ln a rather biased light, that name 
to-day was being eulogized everywhere 
thruout the land, 
number of Liberals 
were protectionists, and ln sympathy 
with the contentions of Hon. Mr. 
Tarte. The prqtective character of the 
tariff had been maintained as promised 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but _it 
not unreasonable to say that it should 
b6 revised to-day in such- a way as to 
treat the Americans as -they treated 
us. In conclusion, Mr. Mardi spoke 
ln enthusiastic terms of the 
of Canada, stating that if 
guided by patriotism and business 
principles, the future of the country 
was assured. The questions of trans
portation and the tariff wore of prime 
importance to Canadians to-day, and 
should be dealt with in a national 
spirit by aill.

Spend WHS 000,000.
He would like to see $25,000,000 spent 

in improving our transportation equip 
ment. American railway and steamship 
trusts were endeavoring to swallow 
our railways. At the last session an ef
fort WHS made in this direction, but he 
fought against it, stating: "I shall not 
consent to sacrifice my country to please 
Mr. Hill at his associates." He believed 
in speaking his mind every time, and 
did not believe in that secrecy which 
made a man silent because he had no 
brains to speak. [Laughter.] To raise 
the fence should be the object, so as not 
to allow aur neighbor’s cattle to

e
USUALLY

Mr. Tarte (to old office boy Fielding) : You’ve been away and want to find the tariff department, eh 1 
Well, it is here—but which tariff minister do you want to see, Sifton or me, eh ?made with 

and nicely

W. H. Brown is Arraigned, Bail Refused
Murder of His Step-father is Suggested

Aged Mother Accuses Son in Both Cases

-, .49
Id value

!hm Weight 
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ps, trouser 
prom 32 to

, . come
on our land and fatten at our ex pence. 
This song he would continue to sing. 
[Applause.]

There was a large 
in Ottawa who

All ln Translation,
Referring to his speeches ln France 

he said they had created no little fuss 
among newspapers, but he was not 
afraid of such- trouble- Speeches deliv
ered in French often looked differently 
when printed in efhglish. He cared 
naught for such misinterpretation, no 
long as he believed he was doln^ 
duty. His notion was that the time 
not far off wihen England and her col
onies would know each other better, 
and then we would not only be able to 
command the situation on the sea, buj 
on the [and as well. The Americans 
would not be threatening us on every 
possible occasion, and we would be able 
to hold our own. If iwe did not fall to 
be true to ourselves, our destiny was 
assured.

"I do not know what the future haa 
In store for me," said Hon. Mr. Tarte. 
In conclusion, "but I do know that as 
long as there Is any energy left in me 
I will be there all the time. [Applause.]
I will be there with my song, 'Canadian 
views.' with the confidence that I lova 
my country and desire to see Its re
sources developed.’’ [Applause.]

Speeches were afterwards made by 
the other prominent gentlemen present, 
and the happy gathering dispensed 
with cheers for Mir. Tarte and the King.

Startling Sequel to Arrest of Collfngwood Man on Charge of Conspiring to Murder 
His Parent in Order to Secure Insurance—Crown Investigating Deal Where 

Prisoner Secured Premium on John Brown’s Life Three Years Ago.
was

malicious and dastardly attacks 
upon the officers of the organization, 
and by an effort to rouse race pre
judices. These circulars will be print
ed in all the foreign languages and 
will be signed by a person desig
nating himself ‘A Friend.’ I -will 
notify all district and local officers 
to be on their guard. It is especial
ly important that our non-English- 
speaking brothers be informed of 
this conspiracy. John Mitchell.”
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Y/z EEcMORGAN BACKS ROOSEVELT. V&SiChicago. Oct. 2.—Walter Wellman, 

rwlting to Record-Herald from Wash
ington, says: J. Plerpont Morgan has 
sent ward to President Roosevelt that 
he fu-ljy approves of this effort to set
tle the strike and -hopes It will be 
successful. Your correspondent has

a> *>■rw' M An Addrees Read.
Mayor Fowke then read an address 

to Hon. Mr. Tairte on behalf of the 
town council, expressing their appre
ciation of his visit and stating that 
such visits by our statesmen tended to 
destroy provincialism amongst us and 
make us one great united people.

"While the train to which nyr car 
is attached was steaming into Oshawa 
to-day," said Mr. Tairte, at the outset 
of Ms reply, 'T received a message in
forming me of a presentation to me of 
a little stranger in the world. lAp- 
plause.l May God bless the ntiw sub
ject of His Majesty the King-— I re
newed applause]—and I will take care 
to have him called -by a good Canadian 
name.”

Mr. Tarte thanked the audience far 
the hearty reception tendered him. and 
rpoke In the highest terms of the in
dustrial resources of Oshawa and of 
the vast resources of Canada. .

Mr. Dryden Speaks.

Hon. Mr. Dryden was next heard, in 
a speech ln which he said that hi 
department co-operated with Mr. 
Tarte in his advocacy of transportation 
for transportation was the essential 
thing for the farmers of our coun
try. He w-ould favor some sort of 
state transportation, so that the farm
ers and manufacturers would be 
of having their products shipped to 
their market.

The gathering then dispersed, with 
cheers for the King.

The Strenuous Minister.

A banquet was afterwards tendered 
Hon Mr. Tarte in the Oshawa House, 
at which several -hundred of the citi
zens were present. Mayor Fowke Dre- 
sided. and. in proposing the toast of 
the guest of the evening, referred to 
him as the most active man In 
country. In promoting Its Interests. A 
warm ovation was given the guest of 
the evening on his rising to replv. 
He explained that he mode up his 
mind to follow the course which he 
was following to-day Immediately

SIR WILFRID IN SCOTLAND. r.%43f With Lady Lanrler Will Be Gneat of 
Lord Aberdeen. YAth Rugs, -;V

V V,
Paris, Oct. 2.—Premier Laurier of 

Canada and Lady Laurier, left Paris 
to-day for Scotland, where they will 
be the guests of Lord Aberdeen, the 
ex-Governor-General of Canada. The 
Premier, while here, had several con
ferences at the Foreign Ministry con
cerning a Fran co-Canadian, treaty of 
commerce, but the results have not yet 
transpired.

seen the messenger who brought Mr. 
Morgan's approval to Washington to
night. He was present in Mr. Mor
gan's office when the news of the 
President's action came, and Mr. Mor
gan ait once exclaimed:

"That is right. The President is 
doing just the right thing in the right 
way. Tell him so for me."

The significance of this is very 
great. It means that Mr. Morgan, as 
the strongest factor In the anthracite 
corporations, will add the weight of 
Ills influence to that of President 
Roosevelt in the effort to bring about 
a settlement. As I have already stat
ed upon full information, Mr. Morgan 
has for several weeks been trying to 
secure an adjustment of the trouble, 
and It Is not his fault that he has 
been unsuccessful.

There had been a fear that because 
of Mr. Morgan’s dislike of president 
Roosevelt's attack on the Northern 
Securities Company he would not wish 
t° have the President gain the honor 
of settling the strike. But Mr. Mor. 
gan rose above any such narrow con
siderations. He stands ready to co
operate with the president, and has 
already thrown his tremendous force 
upon the side of
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HEARST FOR CONGRESS.

New York, Oct. 2.—William Randolph 
Hearst, editor and proprietor of The New 
York American, was nominated lor Con
gress by the Democrats of the eleventh 
district of New York.
T. C. O'Sullivan made the nomination 
and Wm. S. Devery seconded It.

33c W. H. BROWN, 
Man Now in Jail)

MRS. JANE BROWN, 
Blot her of W. H. Brown.

CHIEF MAIDEN, 
Guardian of CollinVwood.SALISBURY’S ILLNESS.and

Collingwood, Oct. 2.—(From our man that has dwarfed him physically and ln- 
on the spot.)—In the presence of a curl- tellectually, and, apparently, shriveled ' into his confidence as to the
OUS crowd this afternoon William Î1'8 very 501,1 alonS with his body. This t,’1,™, ™ to make. Chief of

1 a iter-noon, William the extraordinary aspect presented1 5?““ Maiden explained, however,that
Henry Brown was arraigned on the by the startling drama that is being un- Gr,'“' wanted to get on record the
charge of conspiring to murder his folded to the view of the horrified peo- ,''1 °‘f the mother touching her
mother. Magistrate Nettleton presided. ple of Collingwood. -toîd the detective t-har ,'hu uvi ®h.e, ha’
Provincial Detective Greer represented _ W "‘ Hoh' Playing a Part f i her husband’s life wits insunxl tvntU
the Grown, and Messrs. Allan and Birnie perpetrated6 Seijfull hUge -®!se j :llter ins death, and then her s--n

perpetrated, according to his o.vn suite- promise,u her ir , , , ,
appeared for the prisoner. The com- ment, by John Rose of Toronto. The qu.iet and say nothing I'l.tTi 
plaint was signed by Frederick Malden, Crown authorities wired the Toronto in-! in,g collected the insurance Thu" 
chief of the Collingwood police. “That man '“if*1' 00,110 to l'olllP'f'' Phase indicates that the death of John
on or shout Sept. 1902, William H. ££££ ££t eTet.WfSfautl^n, ^
Brown did conspire to murder one Jane 1 ties do not place him under arrest on 1 that a>fea.r exists that 
Brown.” Is the brief accusation which ! own m°tion, representatives o-f evidence

I the defence assert that they will
out an information against him. “We ». .. . „
will have Rose in the dock and Brown of the Case Desired,
in the witness box before we g-et thru Counsellor John Birnie asserts, with
with this case.” observed one of the j the ^defense w ill go into
lawyers the acccused has employed. merits of the case at the prelimin-

In the meantime, the wife of the \ ,Mry,4llP^acln8' w^nesses for the defense
prisoner is not expected to live, being ' on tJhe stand and make the real is-
prostrated by the shock incident to the; sues . apparent at this time. This
frightful revelations, and the mother, ! P^n^ses to make the investigation of
whose life was sought, is confined to! Imjicn moie than usual interest,
her bed from the same cause. On the conspiracy charge, the

covering a parricide as well as the at-1 Provincial Detective} Gireei* admits Crown’s ease rests with this complex- 
tempted matricide before the investiga- of the most singular crimi- i ion: John Rose of Toronto, insurance
.. . . . , xxrhiixz naI cases that he has ever been called ; solicitor, who wrote a $1500 insur-
tion is concluded. W hile the prisoner j upon to investigate. About the only in-; an ce policy on th# life of Mrs. jane
stands accused of plotting to secure his formation he could be induced to vouch- | Brown, in 1897, for which the son now
aged mother’s murder, that he might re-1 after investigating all day, was: i accused, paid, will testify that about

__. „ i it looks to me as if both Brown and Sept. 1 he met Brown on the streetsoeive the insurance on her hfe the Rose are ^oundrds.” This statement: of Collingwood. A^ha? ttae th
authorities have secured much evidence, is evidently based upon a great deal of surance man was with his nephew,
which they believe will warrant the | information, because Jhe officer has John Rose, chief engineer of the water 

serious charge of murder by the a verr busy man since arriving works, where the prisoner worked.

«n».1»i,.»i-UK,,h, „„,k! rsSSSi'ÏÏÏÏEfISd’û'S
case William Henry Bo-own is now call- In a„ hjs work he js he|ng. p.lvP11 (he and Brown suggested that they mur
ed upon to defend, the alleged motive In mart intelligent assistance by Chief of "is mother end divide the Insur-
the graver crime which is being traced ; PoMfe Frederick Maiden, to whom is an<’°' IIe..®akl he , favored using
the gra attributed all the credit for bringing Poieon, as “Ihat worked so well In
to his door was Pr°™p.tof n‘“e; to light the misernhle affair. Chief, lbe <"a»e of the old man.” supposed 
motives—to secure the lnsura ce te Malden takes occasion to deny that to refer to the poisoning of his step- 
life of John Brown. John Rose told him anything about father in.August, 1898. He appeared

Mother Accuse» Son, the case, as the Toronto man claims to accept the suggestion, and received
The hideous details already unearth- to have done. S10 from Brown ns the preliminary

ed in connection with the affair are As far as the actual crime is con- payment on Brown’s part to have his 
made more frightful by the fact that cerned, the alleged murder of John mother murdered. He was to receive 
the chief link in the chain of circum- Brown three years ago overshadows the another $10 by mail within a week, 
stances indicating' that William Brown conspiracy against the life of Jane Later he met Rose, his nephew, and 
poisoned his father has been supplied Brown, the mother, but the ramiflea- risked îiim what he supposed that 
by the prisoner’s mother. The poor tions of the lesser charge are so num- “little devil" wanted, 
woman declares that she has entertain- eirous and so unusual, bristling as it couldn't imagine, and the elder Rose 
ed the awful suspicions before, but that does at every turn with sensational told him of the plot. He also exhibit 
she was never fully satisfied that her features, until the climax is reached ed an envelop which the nephew re- 
son could have committed such a deed in the partial confession of the son. cognized as having been addressed by 
until she discovered that he was plot- that the greatest interest appears to Brown, and -whidh had been sent him 
ting to have her murdered. The entire attach to the charge of attempted with the balance of the $10. 
case is full of contradictions and un- murder rathor than that of the actual 
natural features, and paints the son as slaying of the stepfather of the pris- 
the blackest figure in one of the vilest oner, 
pictures ever framed in a criminal 
court tragedy. The story is replete w ith 
revolting phases, and the central figure 
of the trial promises to be the grey
haired, grief-stricken mother, standing 
as the chief accuser of her son in both 
alleged crimes. And yet, as if belying
the monstrous charges in every detail. __
William Henry Brown’s life presents a the stand- 
career of toil, covering 18 years, in the 
pit ot a fire-box—a consuming labor

Un» Intestinal Parent», Say» London 
Medical Journal.

London, Oct. 2.—The Medical Press 
and Circular says that Lord Salisbury 
has suffered, for years from Intestinal 
paresis, the effects of which have been 
mitigated by massage.

Former Senator
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The Fall Alpine.

x The Alpine Hat prom
ises to be the favorite, 

■V, principally because of iti 
attractiveness. In pearl 

1 grey there are many 
Jk splendid designs Just ln- 
V traduced on Broadway. 
_r" Dineen has them all. Dl- 
ri neen is Dunlap’s and 
' Heath’s special Canadian 

agent. Store open Saturday night.

? AWPATENTS — Fetherstonhaugti & Co 
King-street West. Toronto ; also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

town buys a park.

Gravenhurst, Oct. 2.—A bylaw for the 
sum of $1700, to authorize the 
Council to buy the property known as 
the park here from a syndicate of 
ors, was carried to-day by a majority 
of four.
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promises to develop a most extraordin
ary criminal affair. The defence de
ferred entering a plea, ami the prelimin
ary was set for Oct. 7, at 2 o'clock, 
and bail was refused.

Fear Murder Wn« Done,
This preface gives but slight sugges

tion of the sensational features involv
ed, and everything points to a scope

FAIR AND NO CHANGE.
OPERATORS CHANGE VIEW 

Scranton, Pa., Oct.
Meteorological office, Toronto, Oct 

2.—(8 p.m.)—A few scattered showers 
the have occurred to-day ln the Province 

of Quebec, and in New Ontario, but with 
few exceptions the weather has been 
fine thruout the Dominion. No import, 
ant disturbances are indicated at pres
ent, and temperature changes are like
ly to be small.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Kamloops, 38—60: Calgary, 44— 
68; Qu'Appelle, 28—60; Winnipeg, 28— 
50; Port Arthur, 40—50; Parry Sound, 
38—60; Toronto. 41—62; Ottawa, 44—58, 
Montreal, 50-56; Halifax, 58-72. 

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate variable wlndei fair; nul 
much change In temperature.

Upper 8L Lawrence and Ottawa Val 
ley -Moderate variable winds; fair, with 
about the same temperature; a few 
light scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod 
erate variable winds; fair, with about 
the same temperature; a few light scat
tered showers.

Maritime—Moderate variable 
fair, stationary or a little lower t
ture.

Lake Supertoi^Moderate winds and 
fair weather.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

:’.5r 2.—Sentiment 
among the representatives of the coal 
operators here has undergone a change 
since yesterday regarding the action of 
President Roosevelt in assuming the 
role of an intermediary to settle the 
strike. Yesterday they said the only

ins New Firm of Brokers.
W. H. Brouse, member of Toronto 

Stock Exchange, who has been engagel 
in stock and bond business for the 
past five years, has formed partnership 
with Mir. George Gooderham Mitchell, 
also a member of the Toronto Sto-k 
Exchange, and Mr. T. R. Boys. The 
business will be continued at 24 West 
King-street.

V
ïam Lice 
VA yards 
tlmal do- 

regular 
-Mar bar

er

68c
t

X
GAS NEAR WATERFORD.

Waterford, Oct. 2.—Gas has been 
•truck on the farm of Thomas Thomp
son, about one mile south of our village. 
They have been drilling about two 
niontha, and had gone down about 930 
feet.

Rev. W. H. Walker of Lynn, Mass., will 
lecture on the Tabernacle at Cooke’s 
Church to-night.

Inmprls 
Satecne. 

. Tspea-
| TO 4 SJt-1 
if cash ion 
[selling •* 
lirlce. A 
Fr* inaten- 
run, chair

Smoke Verner s Santa Clara Cigar. 

SMALLER PAGED

FLEET AT GIBRALTAR,

London, Oct. 2.—The Birmingham 
Post says the government has resolved 
to lay moorings for no fewer than 
thirty warships at Gibraltar. The ves
sels will be taken from the Mediter
ranean and Channel Squadrons to be 
held in reserve.

DAILY PAPERS.

The tendency of the day on this continent is 
to make Ihe page of the daily newspaper 
smaller. The World has tried this experiment 
with the Sunday edition and it has 
grenr success.

more
\ James Harris, manufacturing furrier 
\ First «'lass work at moderate prices 

Refitting a specialty. 71 King West", 
first flat,i

proven aU Made 
pvner^ V% 

• 'pet. 
t il.tr 25c 
L> i* 15c

Vests,
bnds
L vesta, 
Let nrok. 
Fuie !1,1-11
only, re- 

I Friday

I • •I ! n'f-i nts
led. »l*e*-eg.ii.-ir

[barg,î5;

5613
A full description, with illustrations, of the 

technique employed in The World
NO CONVICT BINDER TWINE. Coal is dear, get a pair of our fire dogs 

and burn wood. Canada Foundry Com 
pany, 14-16 King Street East.

office in
turning out a newspaper of that sized page has 
appeared in Newspaperdom. a journal in New 
' nrk hvbhshed expressly in the interest of 

newspapers. Wo have been often asked since 
I hen why wo do not prim The Daily World in 
Ihe same form. To test the opinion of 
readers and patrons 
lish The Daily World

• Kingston, Oct. 2.—The Dominion gov- 
| ernment has come to the conclusion 
! that the hinder twine industry at the 

Kingston Penitentiary is not a pacing 
investment, and, as a result, it has 'been 
abolished.

BIRTHS.
KIRKPATRICK — On Thursday morning, 

to Mr .and Mrs. Frederick Kirkpatrick of 
4 Home-place, a daughter.

RICHARDSON — At Whitby, on Monday. 
Sept. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. H. Rich
ardson, a son.

wind#:
empera. Wm-■

all our
we have decided to pub- 

on Thanksgiving Day. 
I WO weeks hence, in the -ame form and style 
as Ihe Sunday World is published.

Edwards Jk Company, Chartered Ac 
tournants, 28 Wellington St. East. - Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A H. Edwards.

BERLIN’S POPULATION.

Berlin, Ont. 2.—This town, according 
jo the assessor's reports, has a popula
tion ot 10,142.

Onr^-clsa.rH îor 6v Marguerites. Japs. 
Stonf’ Arabellas. La Arrows New More only. 128 Yonge St Alive Bollard

City of Toronto Taxe».
Wednesday, the 8th Inst., will be the 

fast day for 
'aatalment of 
bftmlty.

^To night ai Cookes Church Rev. W. H 
r °f Bynn Mass , uses a model of I 

°#rnacle to illustrate his lecture. *

-|The nephew MARRIAGES.
NERLICH—LEE—At the Presbytery of Onr 

Lady of Lourd*#, on Wednesday, Oct 1, 
Mr. Henry Nerlicb. of the firm of Nerlieh 
& Co., to Minnie, only daughter of 
Thomas J. Lee, both of this city.

Slipped—end Fell<.
Hundred# of accident# occur during 

the winter because he or she slipped 
and fefll. A pair of Dunlop Creeper 
Cushion Heel# wMi save you from 
danger.

Th“ World wil1 ™n ■> very large edition on 
that day. as is the usual custom on holidays* 
and therefore advertisers and a great many of 
the public will have a flrst-class opportunely 10 
form an opinion of this style of newspaper. We 
especially invite both our advertisers and onr 
readers to experiment with the new idea and 
'» lel: >'» frankly af i er Thanksgiving Day wha; 
they think of it.

ns DEATHS.
1902, Hannah Wallace, widow of the late 
Robert Wallace. In her

Took Woman to Toronto. The cool days are here, buy a set of oui 
fire dogs and burn wood. Samples a1 
the showrooms of the Canada Foundry 
Company, 14-16 King Street Bast.

-ibbsflt 
f sle ’ h*-
rout **»■> 
ihon.

na in‘I 
Go vil». 

11 or col
lier nod 
-vit

iy bsr-

Tfre insurance man’s .testimony will 
then cover the taking of Mrs. Jam- 
Brown to Toronto, to mak< the orist- 
oncr believe the plan of murder was 
to be carried out. This will be the 
chief witness’ story, and he will add 
that thruout th% affair he was acting 
as the agent of the Union Mutu#T. in 
which the woman’s life was Insure!, 
and that he intended to expose the

50th year. 
Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock p.m., 

from her late residence to Christ Church. 
Cemetery, Woodbrldge.

Friends and acquaintances will pleage 
take notice.

Anxious to Get Started.
When the case was called to-day 

Detective Greer insisted on being per
mitted to introduce some evidence at 
once. This was objected to by the 
defense. The detective urged that the 
•adjournment could be taken after he 
hod placed one or two witnesses on 

He was very anxious on 
this point. He was not permitted ro 
have lug way, and refused to take

At least 42,000 copies will be printed, and, 
tho this is 13,000 more than the

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
average daily 

issue, there will be no extra charge for adver
tising space.

payment of the second 
general taxes without From.

Liverpool
...........New York .... Napiea
.......... Cherbourg .. New York
..........Plymouth^ .. New York

.............. Boston

... New York ,

Oct. 2.
Lake Champlain...Quebec
Moltkè ..
Columbia...
New England......... Liverpool
Ln Touraine............Havre .,

At.ALEXANDER—On Thursday, Oct. 2. as a 
result of an accident. Jaraee Alexander, 
sr.. a native of Kincardineshire, Sc >t 
land, aged 57 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 17C 
Brnnswick-ave., on Saturday, Qot. 4, at 
8 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Î
Yesterday the Lakeside 

eight car loads brought over 
of freight, principal!v 

fruit nnd canned goods, and had to leave
a large amount at St. Catharines, V

Continued on Page 8.730
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fHEU» WANTED.SPECIAL NOTICE.H-j-H-fr '-H-H-H-l-H 1 -H t-I-H-*** What frayed your linen?

Hamilton news | ™ sa|e of Vacant Lands
<vT_0- - - - - - ,!. CITY OF TORONTO. TORONTO JUNCTION.

Address In Hsmllton forgS Cent» ■ Month- Phone 604.________

jp JR8T-CLA88 FARM HAND 
reference*.Oak Hall ••

box aVto?

mnker* and maclilne hands, rxp-H™^ rt' 
Improvers, steady emplhyrnenttSl °! 
£"*<’«■ Apply at once. “The ' H n "’’* 
Fnrnltnre Go. Limited. Herlln, Ont. KtU*

I |
■ '. -MW I

Raincoats \\Mm '
aI T experience Canadn'^îx^mn 'V1TB

n.'J; OT ra,,wnT- APP'y nox so.

are NORTH TORONTO, ETC. gg.aiajssiEXPENSE
J. AJtcheson, In the large h»!!» de
livered an address of wçicome.to which 
Mr. Beet replied appropriately. T. A. 
Rodgers, the former secretary, and N. 
Radford, the former assistant secre
tary, were called on and presented 
with lllumlnaited addresses.
Rodgers was also given a locket, and 
Mr- Radford a purse of money. Chan. 
Bowls made the presentations. Music 
wins furnished by Miss Stares, Miss 
Howard gnd the Hamilton Select Or
chestra, The guests then went to the 
gymnasium, where they were enter
tained with gymnastics and basket 
ball. Refreshments were afterwards 
furnished. The rooms were prettily 
decorated.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 
Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots in the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots in Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

Always Aik far She Octagon Bar M•33

Ont” 8- rcrrin * Co" '-Imlted,gM;

Grand Opera House, Dubs’ Band, 
3 p.m.

Sewers Committee, 8 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m. 
13th Regiment parade, 8 p.m. 
Grand Opera

tbe
Mr. W<in Yy ANTRD-TWD FUtST-CI,^ ,

T, black*: steady work, p.j Yange-stre^*
House. Aubrey 

Stock Company, 8.15 p.m.
so
gpU

Amy and Aggie Card, Daughters of 
Alexander Card of Weston, . 

Badly Burned.

■yy ANTED COMMERCIAL
eler. dry goods, for 

trlct. Apply Box 31.
clithat. 

wt»tern ms-Order toi<
bat.SITUATIONS WANTED.

XT 011X0 WOMAN, BXPFRIENrEn TV 
X nnrslng. wishes * position with |„. 

valid: references Apply P„ 80 Wellington

did

The Raincoats we 
sell are the swell- 
est in style and 
biggest in value—

Excitement Created By Pursuit of a 
Member of a Gambling 

Syndicate.

THE FORMER WILL NOT RECOVERBalters to Organise.
George Weston, M. Bcedin, A. Car- 

rick and E. Parnell of the Toronto 
Master Bakers' Association came to 
the city to-day, and this evening, at 
the Hotel Royal, talked about or
ganization (P the city master bakers, 
by way of Instruction, The latter will 
meet next week to form an associa
tion.

beaTHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION .lool
opei(LIQUIDATOR)

6S& YONGB STREET

lantern Bnrat and Set Fire to Her 
id Her Sister At-

TO BENT
as*,s*. -a.ssseee»ew..*..«.„

Krminrt floor; in thorough good order nV 
Form Me rent to desirable teemt Lnnlw Walter H. Wood, ir>0 Cowan-avenw. *^P 7

Clothing
' tempted to Save Her.

135 SOI
allHAMILTON SCHOOL SYSTEM SCORED "SOU!Woodbridge, Sept. 2.—Amy and Aggie 

Card, daughters of Alexander Card, were 
dreadfully burned on Wednesday night by 
the dipsettlng of a lantern. Amy, the 
younger of the two, was going upefcairs, 
when she tripped, and let the lantern fall. 
She screamed, and her sister, who was 
outside, ran In, only to find her In flames.

amusements. the
I InfA BUSINESS CHANCHF.

-dlacksmith BUSINESS and HA b>
1J acre ground for sale or to rent Asie. 
Ion Raynor, Fairbnnk. k

Special Notice.A Five Days’ Fair.
The directors of the Hamilton Fair 

Association have decided to hold a 
five-day Fair next year, and they will 
claim the last five days ctf the week 
following the Toronto Fair. The pres
ent grounds are not suitable for fair
purposes, and an option on 28 acres of : The two girls ran ont of the house Into
land, known as Case's bush, corner of : the street, living bonfires, the elder try-
Barton-Street and Sherman-avenue, I ing t0 stlfle the games wjtb. blankets Amy

Farmers' trot__ is being negotiated for. When It Is se- was horribly burned from head to foot.
smith’, "ivamninir Tatters 2 2 111 cured the Driving and Athletic Assor la- Her feature* were charred, and when her
Pool, Khtc Han 1 1 •' 2 2 lion will be asked to Join with the Fair waists were taken off, the flesh c^e
Krou's Moonlight ................ 3 3’ 3 3 3 Association in buying the land and fix- off with them. She was living on J’hurs-

1 Kht ................. d d ing it up suitable for fair and reorea- day night, but her death was momentarily
Green trot- * grounds where demonstrations, expected. Aggie Card Is also terribly

Tune's entry ............................... 2 1 1 I ."".fT ' . burned from the waist downward, but Is
Krou's entry................................. 1 3 2 picnics, etc., can be held. expected to recover. Both Mr. and Mrs. I
W. Lucas ......................................... 3 2 3 To Attend the Funeral. Card were away at the time, the former
Dr. Telfer........................................  4 dr The announcement of the death of at his work and the latter on a visit. _

Chased Tlirn Cornfields. Rev. Ralph M. Hunt .acting pastor of Mrs. Hannah Wallace, postmistress of HarerOOmS, 140 lOIige »t.
Considerable excitement wap ca^d SWlrJM -------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------- - I in connection with a gambling device a great snocK to tne congregation, an Wallace died on Wednesday ntcht in
A World reporter attempted to learn run by the Brennen-Malcolmson Syndi-- emergent meeting of the members was her aiVh year The funernl takcs piece

cate, by which a sewing machine trav- held this morning, when it was decided at 2 o cloe1t p m, on Saturday, to Christ
eler named Shea was fleeced out of $52.1 to send J. W. Forster and C. W. Brad- churei> Cemetery.
Brennen was arrested, but escaped fro n field to Boston to represent the church j The pupils of Miss Burkholder gave a
custody, and was chased thru the corn at tihe funeral. Wreaths from the very successful recital In the Orange

Shea also claimed his pocket Ladies' Aid Society and the Sunday Hall on Tuesday.
He secured another war- school will be laid on the coffin. ■■1 - —

rant. for the arrest of Brennen. It is

Dlxectors of the Fair Decide to 
Make the Even* Last 

Five Days.

10.00, 12.00 

and 15.00
!f trae. 

I diet; 
ThI naf u

i IS
■ - star:

A Last Appearance in Toronto of
4Hamilton, Oct. 2.r-The annual Fair 

at Waterdown was held this afternoon. 
The feature was the horse races, two In 
number, the winners being:

A C ET Y LE NE GAS—SEE IT ON EXH1- 
Tx bltinn at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

PERSONALS.
"a LICENSED NURSE WILL TtKB 
A ladies at her own home; confinement* 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 8ulhr-cre 
West End.v\0 MR. E. S. WILLARD ret116 Yonge 

IIS King E.
P

end 
IngCOMMENCING I
witMonday Oct. 13 gin
off i
lead
the
and
li,h<

\ theJ î»ur
Fish
poor

Th
had

L, Core

ART.built toMYSTERY OF TORONTO HOUSE. AT THE
T W. L. 

O . Palntiog. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTEIt ~ PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

PRINCESSRose Can't Remember Where He 
Took the Collingfwood Woman.

WANTED LEGAL CARDS./ Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday Evenings and 

Saturday Matinee :

from Mr. Rose on Thursday night the 
street and number of the house in which 
Mrs. Brown said she spent the first night 
In Toronto. Mr. Rose, altbo admltlng hav
ing taken her to the bouse, could not tell 
where it was situated In the city. He de
clared that the house was the borne of 
eertaln relatives of Mrs. Brown, and he 
bed taken her there at her suggestion. He 
saw her the next morning, and she com
plained that she could not sleep there. 
She wanted to go to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Levy, at 39 Edward-street, and Air. 
Hose looked the former up in the di
rectory. He bod to go to Acton on busi
ness that morning, and left her, after 
getting a policeman to direct her to the 
Levy home. Mr. R<ye denied emphatically 
that the house in which the woman stop
ped -her first night here was his address, 
43,1 Yonge-street.

Mr. Levy was also seen by The World, 
and he explained that Mrs. Brown lia 1 
told him that she had been brought to his 
house by on Insurance traveler. Mrs. 
Brown could not tell anything about the 
place she bad been In the previous night, 
except that it was near a big field, and the 
water. Mr. Levy judged from what Mrs. 
Brown said that she had been somewhere 
near High Park.

Mr. Rose received a telegyim from Pro
vincial Detective Greer on Thursday 
ing, instructing him to go to Collingwood 
to-day, but, subsequently, in a conversa
tion over the long-dlsrtame telephone, the 
detective said he expected to return here 
on Saturday, and would see Mr. Rose.

Brown received a telephone message 
from Detective Greer on Thursday nig'n 
that he must not go at once to Col Hug- 
wood, and that he would see him on Sat
urday.

f >| OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAIL 
Vv risters, Solicitors, Notaries Pnhilp 
Temple Building, Toronto. *500 MEN on

end,
snee

fields, 
was picked.

TitHANK W. MACLEAN, BARKISTEii 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria' 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 op, 

"Phone Main 3044; residence, Main
THE CARDINAL,”a

InThe late Mr. Hunt was a Nova Toronto JnnefIon.
likely that the Crown Attorney will be Scotian, 45 years of age, and was pastor Toronto Junction. Oct. 2.—The Union
asked to Investigate the -'escape ' I at the Baptist Church, Jamaica Plains, Stock Yards Company, hy an agreementa —: sn5o,rr<,ï,g»*"»ï”rs 35Æ s.v;,v."s st,... I «- Su&ZTZ. 8R"StfVSLu5ni&^ssasrsMsœ *51 ” ! w •sssurMsa's »theBolrrof^u^tionTnight ml At the Police Court lo-day Herbert ^ra^wav byTa^

BUDDort of the petition requesting the Cowling p Ing the unpaid taxes upon It.'The co:n-
boaid to sanction the return to semi- turbance in the Grand Opera House gal- pany owns property from the Belt Line 
«.nnual examinations in the Public , lery. Railway to their stock yards on St. Clalr-
Schools. Incidentally he scored the ! Mrs. Emma Ringrose got one month avenue, and, as the Belt Line connect*
hoard In a wiay that rather annoyed for being disorderly early this morn- with the G.T.R., the old line would be
tile members of the committee. He , Ing. so remodelled ns to give the G.T.R. ac-
complained that the writing of pupils ' Henry Bewlay, 88 Merrick-street, will ee*s to the yards. . ..
was very poor, and he wanted to be tried by the tef tonightdlvXped1 thà'/'fhe0 Wm-L^
kn.°2L^ y WaS teachers were not „„ f!„?5tânt T b-e^e lnsneSor I Committee has nearly used-up Its appro-
retired for incompetency. Mr. Brown a license. Assistant License Inspector pr|aMon> and has ,esa than $200 to Its 
said he would rather have his children Dixon is of the belief that the defend- credlt
educated In the country schools than ant makes a kind c< cider that is spirit- R j Leigh, formerly Town Clerk of 
the city schools. As Inspector Ball- uous. Toronto Junction, is moving from Norfolk,
ard had reported against half-yearly Minor Mention. Vs., to Ann Arbor.
examinations, the committee took no Rev. Thomas T. Shields, retired Bapt- The assessors returns show a great re- 
action. 1st minister, is dead. the„n,*hT.Tv " dP/a^ït î'o

Want* Night Chine Patronize the Marguerite Shining °”frectly gaugpB th 7 difficult to
Aid. Pettigrew, for the Stationary Parlor. 134 King-street west. 24<S At Davenport Methodist Church, "to-day. 

Engineers' Association, asked the A Jubilee service will be held next Qeorge stnuemau was married to Margaret 
committee to establish in a centrally | Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at St. Bpl]
situated school an evening cla** fo- Peter’s Church, Barton. The pupils of the Collegiate Institute
advanced arithmetic. He was told that Drop in at Hotel Vanderllp for will give a concert on Friday night.
If 25 pupils at $1 each could be got, 
the class would be started.

Mrs. Dunn of St. Catharines wrote 
asking to be permitted to collect sub
scriptions for a Laura Seoord 
ment 
talned.

Reception and Presentations.
A reception was given to the new 

general secretary, T. F. Best, of the 
Y.M C.A., this evening. President A.

theBy Louis N. Parker. lise! Ph
APPLY TO coupSaturday Evening :> BAlltD, BARRISTER. SOUCI. 

■ Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Oucboc 
Bank Chambera, King-street East, cornet 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird >

theJONTARIO POWER CO.,J. O’Connell and W. J. Alkens. to 5.

TOM PINCH," th"a
ble

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
Wages $2.00 Per Day—Dry under foot, oc
casionally wet overhead, due to spray. No lay 
offs.

theBy Charles Dickens. lengt
CST. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, S0- 
O Heitors, etc. Office Temple Building 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381,

TrlSecond and Last Week : a
“ The Rogue’s Comedy,” 

“The Middleman,”
. “ The Professor’s Love Story.” 

and “ DAVID GARRICK,” 
for the last times in Toronto.

at l 
withT xONCAN, GRANT, SKBANS * MILLER.

Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

PROPERTIUS FOB SALE. A
even I 
Lousi

! T71 AST YORK—12» ACRES —NO BR3K- 
! Hi cn lana, new buildings, 1)4 miles from 
xjurkham Village. Particulars, owner, Beet 
32, World. EXCAVATORS.

FI]
T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT JR 
tl . and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

ever, 
81 B

■TENDERS,

rri ENTERS WANTED 
JL brickwork, one pair houses. Pinna, D. 
Richards, Architect, 77 Vletoria-etreet.

23STONE AND
81 HPRINCESS

THEATRE

REGULAR 
MATINEE

To-morrow
Win. A Brady’s Great Production,

18ACCOUNTANTS.

f'1 BO. 0. MiKRSON. CHARTERED A(?. 
XJT CO tintant. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

17 V
23

EDUCATIONAL.
WAY

DOWN
EAST

tiesA PURE PLAY 
OF PASTORAL 
LIFE..........................

Z1 HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study; speaking, reading, writing; 

sous free: references. Frau White 
McCsnl-street.

(21)

MONEY TO LOAN." (14) G
15 Di
16 F.

trial Ins 
In w Wi

2*i A dvances on household oooue,
xX- pianos, organs, horses and tunas. 
Cun and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. . Toronto Security Co 
Building, ti King west.

choice liquors and cigars.
The coal dealers here have placed the 

price of hard coal at $12, but they have 
none to sell.

"Try Noble’s Top Barrel.”
John White, the well-known cigar 

manufacturer of 42 North James- 
street, has placed 
brands of cigars on the market: La 
Tuvln'a, Coro nation, Flor De Ava and 
White's .Famous. 4

ThbWeston.
Division Court will be held here on Sat

urday.
R. J. BuH has purchased Mr. Jackson’s 

new hon-se on King-street.
Thursday was the last day for paying 

the first instalment of tax/e, and the 
Treasurer was kept busy all day taking 
in tb«e shekels.

H. K. Irwin. K. C., Clerk of the Peace, 
banqueted the members of the Weston La
crosse Club, winners of the Junior City 
League. In Odd Fellows* Hall, on Thurs
day night. Caterer Macdonald furnished 
an excellent repast, and a lengthy toast 

With Hi» ! list was disposed of between a program of 
music and songs.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY erllui
FOR THB WEEK 

BEGINNING* MONDAY, OCT. 6th II
MICHAELMAS TERM 

Begins 3rd October.
Students already enrolled will please pre
sent themselves at the College on the first 
day of term. Students not yet enrolled 
should apply at once to the Provo.-1, Dean 
or Registrar, at the College.

28 L.edOWEN SOUND IN DAÜKNES3. mon u-
The proposal was not enter-

10 Lawler 23

E. H. SOTHERN 20 W 
Fouj 

Domic 
I (121 bv
I 12 *Bi

12* PI 
4 *Lj 
12 Jo 
12 Ol 
• Wir 

Flftt 
wood

Lighting Contract Expired and Com
pany

Owen Sound, Oct. 1.—The streets were 
In darkness last night, owing to the fail
ure of the Council to come to an agree
ment with the Lighting Company, whose 
contract expired yesterday S. J. Parker, 
president of the company, notified the 
Mayor that the contract ended yesterday, 
and that the lights would he turned off 
till an agreement was made. Alderman 
Christie, chairman of the Fire and Light 
Committee, waited upon Mr Parker, and 
suggested that the service be continued 
on the old basis till an understanding was 
come to, but the president refused to con
sider the proposition, and would only con
sent to light upon a basis of 40 cents per 
lamp per night, a rate much higher than 
that of the contract. The Council is 
awaiting an answer to their recent offer 
for the purchase of the electric and gas 
plants, and. in the meantime, the co n- 
Ibtttee will endeavor to arrange for the 
continuance of the street lighting.

SfFUW UVi LOAN-4 per cent. 
«DlIV/jV/UU —city, farms, build
ing loan»; no fees; agents wanted. Hey- 
rolds. 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGiil-street.

the following new
"Would Not Continue Service.

Management of Daniel Frohman in
846

“IF I WERE KING" ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
i-vi. pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In i:i principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

ARTICLES FOR SALEBALDWIN ARRIVES IN NEW YORK by Justin Huntly McCarthy
(Curtain rises at 8 sharp)k- 1 OOD GORDON PRE3SM1AN WANTED 

VX at the Arcade Printing Company.Telia How He Fell Out 
Sailing Matter.

New York, Oct. 2.—Evelyn B. Bald
win, the Arctic explorer, arrrived to
day. Mr. Baldwin at first refused to 
talk about the alleged controversies 
which had taken place between hlm_and 
Capt. Johanneen of the America, but 
after hearing that it had been reported 
that the expedition had been short of 
food and supplies, he made the follow
ing statement:

•'There is not a word of truth in the

NOWSATURDAY 
MATINEE ONLY I SEATS ONYork Townehip Council.

A special meeting of the Council was 
held Thursday, with Reeve Duncan presid
ing. In order <o facilitate the collection 
of taxes at Little York, before its amal
gamation with East Toronto Village, a 
petition was passed askng the department, 
to amend Its procfflnmatTon regarding th** 
enlarging/ of the boun lary of the village, so 
that It would not come into effect until 
the 1st of the year.

The repair of Glen-avenue steel bridge 
was forced again by Solicitor Mowat, but 
the Council objected to reading a by-law 
to do the work under local improvement 
and on the initiative. W. S. Andrews, one 

„ , . . Clirx of the promoters of the Improvements, was
report of our not having sufficient sup- exfrPm,y indignant at the delays already , , toragf FOR FITRXITITRi.' xvr. n, 
plies. It is easy to explain the trouble made, and asked If they ennld get enough U™*AGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
between myself and Capt. Jofoannsen. I sympathy from the Council to go on with anos, double and single furniture vans
He wanted to be the whole thing. That’s the work. £or moving; the oldest and most reliable
all. The trouble first starter between nn<v"'1 on"»h-*\‘nwn*hlthe MM-avenua ** tart»«e’ 3m 8Pa"
the captain, or to give him his. proper n(lT|SP the round! to go ni/wlih
title, sail master, and the Ice pilot, the work the members were powerless, 
whose name is Aremsen. The tee» pilot | The Reeve and Councillor Svme

XfEW GOLD PROCESS-DISC 
_l3l cords, and wax records for all types 
of machines. Disc Talking Machines Co., 

: 8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

ItE-
,BUSINESS CARDS.

But Arch Campbell, M. P-, Says It 
Does Not Necessarily Mean a 

Higher Tariff.

GRAND TORONTO
Best FW Cft Mai. daily except Wed
Seats ltowa
The Greatest Rural 
Drama of the Day

T> BRASS PLATING, DID YOU SAY? 
JD Well we can do It to perfection.

ltlchmond-/ COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
V Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381

The Toronto Brass Mfg. Co., 93 
street west. WCKvgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 

Mats. 10, 15 and 25. 
Mr. Howard. Hall 

in ilio Parisian 
Melodrama

Queen-street West, Toronto. ed ther c
ZX DORLE8S EXCAVATOR - SOLE 

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoi la-street. Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence Tei. Park 951.

STATEMENTS/ LETT El- 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prtntery, 77 
Queen East.

&«,
6 Prl
8 Bin
20 Flo
— Sad 
6 In* 
(13 j Jull
a üoi|
— Rod 
13 Be 
13 Ant

l ARDS.c YORK STATETALK TO NORTH TORONTO LIBERALS The Man 
Who Dared

FOLKS T7i arm in the Town shiv of mark-
Jj hum, lot 20, concession 4. 100 acr^s, 
buildings in fair condition, two wells, 
spring creek. Apply T. B. Frankish, Can
ada Permanent, or to James Brethour, 
Sunderland.

STORAGE.
Best Seats 
Evening-* 75.50,25Herbert Mowat In Line With Pre

mier Laurier—Clnb’e Success. 
f«l First Night.

KILLED BY A HüRùE. Next Week
A Little Outcast

NEXT WEEK
A Hot Scotch Major

Boy of 14, Neer Ottawa , Meets a 
Strange Death. ■Tl TUCKER. 771 KING WEST; PHONE 

JLT . Park 646, metal, slate and gravel 
fing, metallic ceilings, skylights and 

sheet metal work. left

"T> LATINO COMPANY-THB IDEAL 
JL plating, polishing, oxydizlng and 
lacquering; enjoys the best reputation or 
doing the most up to-date work In tne 
city. 87% Richmond weat.__________

m HE TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO., 
nre leadcra in the following: Brnse 

and hronzf signs, store and window nis- 
plav fixtures and electroplating. 133

The opening of the North Toronto Lib
eral Club was held in Cumberland Hall 
on Thursday night, with President Dick
enson in the chair. A series of speeches, 
interspersed with songs and readings, 
given.

Herbert Mowat spoke of the good work 
done In the elections by young men's 
clubs, and congratulated the North Toronto 
Club for the part they had taken. The 
speaker also said that his policy in mat
ters political was the same as the policy 
of Premier Laurier.

Arch. Campbell, M. P., gpnke at some 
length on the transportation question, and 
said the present government was the 
first to serrlously gapple with it. He 
added that the present government had 
Judiciously revised the tariff, but he re
minded his hearers that the tariff needed

CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Sept. 29.

Matinee daily, all seats 25c.
ARTHUR AND JENNIE DUNN, Kelly 

and Kent,! Elizabeth Knighr. tho Three Rix- 
fords. Hacker and Lester, Fields and Wolley. 
.Mr. Dooley, the Kinetograph. Special extra 
attraction Mr.and Mrs. PERKINS FISHER

Tin
had all
ran a i

Ottawa, Oct 2.—Walter Boucher, a 
well-known youth of March Township, 
was killed yesterday afternoon by a 
horse, while leading the animal to ! 
pasture. Details of the sad occurrence 
will never be known, as the boy was 
alone when it happened, and was not 
found for several hours after. It Is evi
dent he was killed suddenly, by a kick, 
lie was found dead by a younger broth
er, who went to search for him, having 
become uneasy at his not returning. 
tThe boy was 14 years old.

A number of communications and rou
tine matters were referred over to the 
regular meeting on Monday.

Evening 25c, 50cexpress-
took up his place in the crow’s nest, on ; ed themselves favorable to the proposition, 
the ship, when we were in the ice fields, providing the rights of the munleipalKy

—ee™
ed to the ice pilot’s holding absolute Wll! again be taken up on Monday, 
sway over the movements of the ship Crossings to eh nr eh es at Lea si do and
at anv time, and that is how the row i Norway were ordered to be put down, on

: motion of Councillors Maclean and Wan- 
less.

The company which has received the 
contract for bridging
that It was Impossible to proceed with 
the work at present, and suggested pav
ing half tile expense of temporary renalrs 
to the presort bridge. Tenders will be 
n<vked for this work in the meantime, and 
the company will. If possible, be held 
to the original contract.

27iud.Thornhill.
Dr. Gallanough and family are removing 

to the city.
N el les bas made desirable Im

provements to her residence at the north 
end of the village.

The owners of the former Queen’s Hotel 
are endeavoring to dispose of the pro
perty.

James Hughes has purchased the dwell
ing adjoining the Thornhill Hotel, 
put it in shape for renting.

The medicine troupe billed for Monday 
last did not put In an appearance, and 
disappointed many who wero out for an 
evening’s fun.

s i 1 -16 Pet 
Pan 

14 Gill 
1* « Ton

8 ArtÇT/ID Matinee. 15c, 26c. Every 
OIMn Day. All Tfils Week.

Jos. H. Barnes’ Dainty Parce
Next Week—” City Club Burleaquers." 

First time in Toronto.

began. I, of course, took the side of 
the pilot, and saw that he was kept in 
command while we were In the ice. 
This pilot had had 21) years' experience 
In the ice fields, while the sailing master 
had had practically none.”

b

VETERINARY. - Jinthe Don, stated
Tl:

xttM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE B0Ï- VV al Veterinary College, London, Lng. 
443 Bathurst-street. _______ ”

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 
T .geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In ala- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main HI.

and will ran ov| 
had noSTRANGER THAN FICTION.

AW
Massey hall| To-Night, To-Mor

row Aft. and Bvg. 
2.30 and 8.15.

The. Opening Event» of the Musical .Season.

OiTAWA COAL DEALERSA Remedy Which Hn* Revolution
ized the Treatment of Stomach 

Troubles. 26 IlloSaid to Have Supply. But Will- Not 
Sell It. Eawt Toronto.

Joseph Duggan, Kngston-road, is mnk 
ing extensive Improvement» on his 
stabling.

On Wednesday Arthur Butler was mar
ried to Miss Etmma Barras at the resi
dence of the bride's mother, Casscls-nv- 
enue. The bridesmaid was Miss Lavlnla 
Bn iras, sister of the bride, and G. L. 
Kingdon was best man. Rev. W. L. 
Baynes Reed performed the ceremony.

The annual harvest service of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, was held last evening. 
The church was prettily decorated with 
fruKs, etc. Rev. Canon Farncomb of 
St. Matthew's Church preached the ser
mon. and the music was furnished by the 
St- Matthew’s choir.

AllTOO GREAT EXPENSE
The remedy Is not heralded as a won

derful discovery nor yet a secret patent 
medicine, neither I» it claimed to cure 
anything except dyspepsia, indigestion 
and stomach troubles with which 
out of ten suffer.

The remedy Is In the form of pleasant 
tasting tablets or lozenges, containing 
vegetable and fruit essences, pure 
aseptic pepsin (government test), gold 
en seal and diastase. The tablets are 
eold by all druggists under the name of 
fctuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Many in
teresting experiments to test the diges 
tive power of Stuart's tablets show 
that one grain of the active principle 
contained in them is sufficient to thor
oughly digest 3000 grains of raw meat 
eggs and other wholesome food.

Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon the 
bowels like after dinner pills and cheap 
cathartics, which simply irritate and In 
flame the intestines without having anv 
effect whatever in digesting food 
Ing Indigestion.

I f the stomach can be rested and 
assisted In the work of digestion it will 
very soon recover its normal vigor, 
no organ Is so much abused and 
Worked as the stomach.

This is the secret, if there Is any 
secret, of the remarkable success of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a. remedy 
practically unknown a few years ago 
and now the most widely known of any 
treatment for stomach weakness.

This success has been secured entire
ly upon its merits as a digestive pure 
end simple because there can be no 
Btomaoh trouble if the food is promptly 
digested.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act entire
ly on the food eaten, digesting it com
pletely, so that it can be assimilated 
Into blood, nerve and tissue. They cure 
dyspepsia, water brash, sour stomach " eyler. 
gas and bloating after meals, because 
they furnish the digestive power which 
weak stomachs lack, and unless that1 „ „
lack Is supplied It Is useless to attempt , Ontario Agricultural 
to cure by the use of “tonics," "pills" Ouelph, at the opening of the fall 
and cathartics which have absolutely £IPn *s,:. F,rst >T“r- J»: second year, 
no digestive power. year’ ~ti; Orurth year, 17;

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be tota1, 
found at all drug stores and the regular 
use of one or two of them after meals 
Will demonstrate their merit better than 
any other argument.

DUSS 18n*HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Limited, Tempcrimre-street, 10- 

ronto. Infirmary open day and nient, nr. 
slon begin* In October. Telephone Mala 88L

- ChiOttawa, Oct.- 2.—Tht foal situation Inrevising from time to time—there was no
had1 reme for tooth» "revision,1 but that °tta wa is in a muddle. At a It is not because Pyramid Pile Cure

revision did not necessarily mean a higher public meeting last night. Aid. Ellis 80 expensive that many people de-
tariff. announced in behalf of the coal dealers Lllne,to glvp n a tr1aJ’ but bwause they

Robert Jaffray epoke-interestingly of I ® ° " ’ 1 °„tne c a de’alerF. find it too great a tax on their credulity
elections of 50 years ago, and added lila | that there was a sufficient supply on to believe that the published letters 
tribute to the good work done by the Lib- hand to last until the middle of Janu- bearing testimony to the merit of this 
eral elv.ba of the city. ary. providing it was distributed In remedy are genuine and bona fide, es-
Hv 'miss )h„ ‘nfeDkëifion°âuà Mh2 fi'ii'e smalt quantities to Individual buyers, pecially to those who have realized the
Wilson and recitations by Miss Donald* This seemed to satisfy the public, but suffering incident to piles is it in- 
Wfisou, and recitations by miss Donald thprp was a big howl of disappointment credible that anyone who has been

to-day when scores ware unable to buy afflicted twenty-five and thirty years 
coal. There is a feeeling that the deal- with the worst forms of protruding 
ers are merely trying to prevent the and bleeding piles should be cured by 
city from buying a supply of coal. ,the application of a simple remedy,

when their physician has assured them 
that the only relief is in a surgical 

Among the leading lights of the operation. This is rightfully viewed 
dramatic stage there is no more popular with dread by all those afflicted, aê It 

. , . actor who comes to Toronto than Mr. moans at the least a great shock to
morning congratulate Charles Thomson e H. Sothern. The Immense success the nervous system, with more than a 
Ritchie, Chancellor of the Exchequer, of his new play, by Mr. Justin Huntly possibility of utter collapse and death; 
upon the prospect of a reduction of tax- McCarthy. “If I Were King." held him In the majority of cases, too, there is

so long in New York and other large a return of the complaint, owing to the 
cities of the United States last season, fact that the cause is not removed.

Beach, the former Chancellor, in his that he was unable to visit Canada. The proprietors of Pyramid Pile Cure 
last budget estimated that the revenue He comes, however, next Monday for agree to forfeit one thousand dollars 
for the cut,rent year would show an in- ?J'e werk tn the Princess Theatre with to anyone who will show a single pub- 
crease of #45,1100,000 A treasury state- the same P|aY an'i the same company lished testimonial to be not genuine 
ment just issued shows that the revenu’ (except for a few change* for the better and unsolicited; this latter feature :s 
for the first half of the year has given ln rome °L the female roles), and will most gratifying, inasmuch as these let- 
an increase of #30,500 000 6 give it just as It was presented last ters are written solely out of grati-

season at the Garden Theatre, ""New tude, and with the hope that those who 
York. Apart from the literary merit are afflicted as the writers have been 
of Mr. McCarthy's play, which is said may learn that relief Is at hand, at a 

Madrid, Oct. 2.—It is currently re- to fair,y rival Mr. Rostand at his best, comparatively trifling expense. Pvra- 
ported here that Gen Weyler Minister thc pr?ductJon *•' one on which no ex- mid Pile Cure is for sale by druggists 
, . . * ", nister pense has been spared. The company at fifty cents a package, or will be

of War, will resign his portfolio on the numbers fifty people, $nd the beautiful mailed by the makers to any address 
re-opening of the Chamber of Deputies,, stage pictures of the third and fourth upon receipt of price, 
having King Alfonso’s refusal to sign a< ts enlist the services of 100 extras. Mr. Wm. LlchtenwaJter. head of the 
certain military documents which have : The box office at the Princess Theatre largest printing house in Canton. Ohio, 
been presented to His Majesty by Gen. ! opened for the sale of seats Thursday says : "It is with the utmost pleasure

] morning. and satisfaction that I oan say I be
lieve I am cured of protruding and ' quarter of last year, 
bleeding piles, after suffering more this quarter of 1901 was the highest 

T’uss and his band of 60 pieces, with than twenty-five years. I have been ever collected during any three months 
six soloists, including Miss Charlotte In bed for two weeks at a time. j in the colony's fiscal history- 
George, mezzo soprano, and Edwin M. have not suffered ln the least for over prosperity of
Rhonert. pianist, comes to Toronto to a year, and I used only three fifty- greater than ever, and all branches 
open the season at tlassey Hall on cent boxes of Pyramid Pile Cure. I of business are booming.
T- -<>- n-r,an(i Saturday after- advise every person suffering with this-------------------------------------
noon and evening.

Not the Reaeon ;
Tl

sn exe 
was cm

y nine
and his Incomparable Band. The furore of 

the New York summer seanon.
SIXTY PIECES | SIX SOLOISTS.

Pricet-Krg , $1.00, 75c, 50c; Aft.. 75o, 50c, 25c.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. m
Bin West Queen. Open éventa**. 
witnesses-

Trc
W) Alb 
TO Mai
16 *Fi|
1 *Ee
22 ColeONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF 1 1 . License*. 5 Toionto-street. Ereuln**. 

639 Jarvls-street. __

7
TORONTO •OWILL HEDUi/E BRITAIN S TAXE . Autumn Meeting Tie ma 

4.
r

: AND CONTRACTORSCounty Police Canes.
In the County Police Court on Thurs

day Magistrate Ellis committed Edward 
Mo.rlin for trial on two charges of Inde
cent assault and theft. The prisoner is 
said to have been concerned in the Kew 
Be?-rh outrage» about n year ago. Austin 
Budd and Louis McCurdy, are at pre
sent serving tprms in Kingston Peniten
tly w for complicity in the outrage.

A fine of $10 and costs has been 1m 
pcoed on Ostend Costantlno by Magistrate 
Franiriand for the illegal destruction of 
lnscrtlvormi* birds. The man wns caught 
by Constal>lf*8 Brown and Wilson carry
ing a bagful of dead robins. High Con
stable Ramsden intends to put a stop to 
the practice.

buildersTreasury Statement Shows Big; Rev
enue Increase for Half Year. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th

—TO — 30Mr. E. H. Sothern Returns.

.*M» -c. w. r. Pm. *
Mary-street.

led. H 
?4 *HlJ 
11 Gov) 
81 *Snd
- Tri<-
- Prod 

Gold
u Vern

London, Oct. 2.—The newspapers this SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th.
Racing and Steeplechasing, 
each day. First race at 2.:J.0 p.m.

REGIMENTAL BAND
Reserved Seats $1.5 

W. P. Fhaskr,

At least six races
EllVHABD O. KIRBY. 839 7«N<.U8T- 
K contra, tor for carpenter ,>»<1 Jolnw 
* rk- general jobbing promptly attenJW 

’Phone North 904.

or cui-
Admission $L0U.
Wm. Hendrik.

President.
GOD SAVE THF. KINO.

tadiom 4n 1903. Sir Mlcha.el Hicks-
to.tiuc.-Treas.

65G123l5‘ias ♦Co
hotels.over- fkme.

fWMttperNEW WILLIAMS % -SOMEliSET," CHURCH
spcel.il term* for rare we-'*, 

rliuieh cira pan o™r-
rr HR

Carlten;
ÏT™7"M.în"d W. Hopkln*. prop.

X I JXEL GLADSTONE,
II street Wen, opposite North Faricia

lv boarders. Telephone I'ark 4. J"™
Smith, proprietor.

31
» SS!

Ball Bearing
Equipment! (17

-it.NEWFOUNDLAND PROSPEROUS. ..atest
Attachments.

CASH Olt CREDIT.
WEYLER WILL RESIGN.

Revenue for the Quarter Amount* to 
*600.000—Ahead of Last Year. Rat

—' Posi

78 Queen-st. WBL John's, Nfld., Oct. 2.—The re- 
af the colony for the quarter

€t total of

Bro
“ AUe

Neor Cliy Hall.venue
Tl

ended Sept. 30, reaches 
$550.000, which Is $20,000 more than 

corresponding

Pnrel s
•t finis]
Her—Ke

UJ3

Auction Sale of Wood. KsSta-fS
rates, îi and $^.30 per day. C. A. ura

NU.OO FfiOM

HOTEL OSBORNE

thethe revenue for
The .rev» nue for 3 2 .i“ad 

a Ifiiij 
» JSa
8 Pay

Grea

Dnnn Here To-Day.Attendance at O.A.C.
Guelph, Get. 2.—The attendance at

College, 
ses-

R. Qua nee will 5-ell by unction, nt Clark- 
Station. G.T. Uy., on Monday, Octo1>er 

The <lth, 200 cords of wood. Sale 
Newfoundland is now at 1 o'clock.

to commence Prop.

MYSTERY ONE YEAR OLD.

Woodstock, Oct. 2.—One year ago 
Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 2.—The Duchess Charles Hewlett disappeared. He has 

of Manchester gave birth to a son this never been heajd o»f since. He was last 
ynnrntng- at Tanderagee Castle. County seen at Braemar, where he played cards. 
Armagh. lie had considerable money with him.

distressing and painful complaint to 
give this remedy a trial. I have every 

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for confidence in it." Write the Pyramid 
summer use. P. Bums Co.. 33 Drug Co.. Marshall, Mich., for their 
King East. Telephone Main 131. jbook on the causes and cure of piles.

Another Manchester.
1 here are a number of varieties of corns 

Holloway's Cora Cure will remove anv o( 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
oottle at once.

TlHAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

PRANK HOWE. - • Man 8
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 3 19C2 3
- Wool Gatherer.165 17 «Ten Below Z.188 
17 «Maple Sugar. 158 U *Qrey Cloud ..150 

Murray Hendrie'a entry.
Sixth race, % mile. Allies and mares, all 

ojea, penalties allowed:
iS ifDlî* „■............ 130 - Special rax . 90
” Merriment11?.. 107 “ .............00

tlettitowe™6’ * ““*• ■2-year-°lde- P“<"-

il •• -.107 21 Pan Zagloba .108
................IM 16 Will Shields :i00

-f Spinet . ....10* 8 Eddie T
14 Bright Girl .lot - p. Arthur ..... 90

FOUR FAÏ0RI1ES1 MI
_ Gray?

Many Applications to Play in Junior The color of seventy years 
Series Favored at the 0. R. F. U. *n ^our aa*r ^ Perhaps you

• Executive Meeting. are- seventy and you like
______  your gray hair ! If not, use

REFEREES FOR SATURDAY GAMES ^ momh^I gra'"

will be rich and dark.
8. AiidnoMs.

îàKSî

lr«- ‘ ‘nh'nH-

Prrt'-O’ed oi
' highest 

• Ont. Kru*

i
Chamblee,. 40 to 1, Tremor, 6 to 1, 

and Resource, 12 to 1, Were the 
Long Shots to Land.

Picked Up 126 Pounds and Beat Hunt- 
ressa, Igniter and Andy 

Williams.

■I
ie H 295 IfS sfrôiTElfl 490.

y
100

Of.
gold cure last in handicap The World's Selections.

tcîtüf !T RACK-L'ovable 1* t’oaeda 2, Ara-

VSoTc^d^ ^ Drhmatlst
THIRD 

Bencksrt 3.

SHIELDS COLT STARTED FAVORITE
,TH*°ÜGB. 
^Irlene q,.

1 crmanen. 
"tontn.
"firs Iti?* 

nieceweek"
w?gc.t. Ad

led, London, 

BOOT.

ÂÏ'TrT^; 
A t stern dis-

SOFT GOALjra»t Time, Fine Weather and Good 
Crowd on Fifth Day at Wood

bine Park.

RACB-Wellesley 1, Khaki 2 Fr“nlt Be“ "nd Jeck De »«»d Cap-
FOURTH K A CE—Plum Tart l Ellclaire *”? *!“ Fe*“”re' »* s«.

2, Lirons Girl 3. rt *’ ®"clalre Louis and Chicago.
SIXTH RAVB^Speclal6Tal*11"*Begone 2 New ïork’ 0ct 2.-L. V. Bells Harris 

Maud Gonne 3. 1 Begone captured the Ocean View Handle.n
SEVENTH RACE-Pan Zaglobla 1 Ini 1,l.'1^ u«les at Gravesend to-day Hern,ft 

gurt 2, Bright Girl 3. h ^ 1 P^/ted up 120 pounds, and, g.ving awàv
from 10 to 28 pounds, to his Ae“d 

won by three lengths. Iheri was al»?v« 
a good price against the winner. An-ly 
Williams closed favorite, while Ignite* on

W. Judith Campbell, to W 
Ei™? SCy ,°e 818,000. Summaries: 
rlrst race, for all ages, handitMin

(Shaw>’ 11 to 5 and 
3 to 6, 1, The Musketeer, 124 (J Martini 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3, 2; Rappaneckêr 97

Uvt0 1 î,nd 30 toT?2 Tl^I
lai 1-5. Young Harry and Himself also

|neeTdi ÏS0*^" 3-year-olds and up, sell- 
jng, 1 1-16 miles—Moore, lus (Lyne) 16
(O'Connor) ° K°t« ' ^ A*arshaI1 Nell, * 110 
(O Conuor), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1 2* Par
Excellence, 100 (Redfern), 11 to’5 and 4 
To 5, 3. Time 1.48 3-5. Hockey, The
EaarbarlnwttalSoH?aan.1CaPPer’ Ethica and

% tuile—Court Mald?°0» “(Rcdtornb^to's

and ° I’ V 5îll'azk?’ 108 <8haw), even 
?”d W S' ?■ Dove, 97 (Force), 60
to 1 nd 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 3.5 Hack
ensack, Scoffer, Sheriff Bell, First Chip,
Tioga, Bob Franklin and Knight of Go d 
nlso ran.

Fourth race, the Ocean View Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 mllee-HermJs, 120 
Rice), 5 to 2 and 4 to 6, 1, Huntress», 98 

(Redfern), 7 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2: Igniter 
116 (O’Connor), 11 to 5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 
1.48. Andy Wiliams also ran.

Flfp race, tor 2-year-olds, handicap, 
about % mile—Examiner, 106 (Lyne), 7 to 
2 and even, 1; Boutonniere, 114 (J. Martin), 
even and 1 to 8, 2; Tocsan, 111 (Smith), 
e to 1 apd 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 1-5. Squid,
Blue Peter and Trespass also ran.

Sixth racé, for maidens, 3-year-olda and 
upwards, 1 mile and 70 yards—The Talis
man, 101 (Smith), 18 to 5 and 6 to 5, 1;
Courtenay, 101 (Martin), 11 to 5 and evea, Mr. Fred Thompson, manager of the Ar 
2; Pretoria, 101 (Crossthwalte), 100 to 1 gouauts, made application fo* permits to
and 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. Hot. Pa- pl”.v Langton of Oakville iimî Brittan of
tronymic, Ben Rue, Amlnte, Miss Almy, Gananoque. They granted a permit to thl
Destitute and Mark Lane also ran former, but refused to allow Britton to

play, as It was not considered feasible to 
Jack De Mund Won at Harlem glunt permission to

Ea«^%i?Ctwon“.tCtMDrdMrance- îh? ^«‘auM ^riots. However, if he
VibfV * g“.D“l HMt^ PCTmlt ”,«‘M

lshed If tired second, aitho h.Wng pien^ J™??. fW

after*heading ^hrilmit W.<dBthPP?d ba,dly’ Argonauts at Hamilton, referee H. C. 
?pn^h« în th» tf ?d ,havlflg foùir Giiffitb, St. Kltte; umpire. Jack McCallnm,
lengths to the good on turning into the Toronto

cloudy; track heavy- Toronto at London IL, F. D. Woodworth 
bummarles: iToronto).

(Don- Sarnia at Petrolea, Fleming (Sarnia). 
??+!??■ o * , i’ ,V' Rankin» 108 (Blrken- West End Pleasure Club (Hamilton) fit
ruth), 8 to 5, 2; Lgg^Nogg, 109 (Robbins), Dundas. D. Tracy or W. A. Stewart of

to L f3. Time 1.00 1-5. Senor Mar.'o Hamilton, 
also r&n. Victorias at Rendons, H. L. Hoyleh (Var-

feecond race, 1% mlles-Alaska, 106 ytv).
(Blrkenruth), 15 to 2, 1; Wing Dance, 92 Wellesleys at Toronto II., W. G. Wood 
(Helgerson), 11 to 5, 2; Compass, 95 (Rob- (Vj rslty).
bins), 17 to 10, 3. Time 2.42 2-5. Obstin- | Limestones at Ramblers, G. F. Dalton, 
ate Simon, Archie also ran. j Queens, if they have not agreed upon an

Third race, % mile—Jack DeMumL 106 ; umpire.
(Donnelly), 15 to 2, 1; Philo, 92 (Robbins), j
®,to ^2? (Hoar), 11 to 2, 3. | Junior City League Sdiednle.
I^n Montonic aflsoatonHer0ldla’ SlmP‘C I At a meeting of the City Rugby League. 

irUnrfh* Ds/ a tno z*n I on Thursday night, the following schedule •
a i i y<pïï;L, .. nr 0n' ^ (TDroic' ! was drawn up for the Junior clubs:

iflnsl g1 to1,Trt1. xrQ âfn;xl°î .Ro?" 1 Oct. 4—Western A. C. at Victoria;
bins), 8 to 1, 2; Ida V., ft, (McIntyre), . Northcrns a Uye.
Frost also ran 124 3"5' Plerce J’’ Ben Oct. lWNortherns at Western A. C.; Vie- 

Athlete. Training at Varsity. lfiFtoV““’olctoif B»°{c'. Kelle^?*ll “Sf‘Ct0rla at Northern8; Western

in7 îAiWJâm i:i- ^atrwe,tern *A- c-=(21) Bonnie Burr .115 16 St. Daniel ...107 present Is the team race tor the prépara- also ran. Northerns a bye.
(14) Gold Cockade. 1U7 17 Little Boy ...103 tory schools. There will be a lively contest Sixth race, 1 mile—King Barleycorn, 108 1 „e.»tern A’ C' at ^ortherne>
16 Dramatist ...107 16 Soothsayer . .106 for the possession of the three medals, (Hoar) 15 to 1, 1- Irving Maver 101 (Kel- ^ .Gloria able.16 F. G. Good ..107 Upper Canada, St. Andrew’s and the three ley), 8 to 1.2? Charile Thfm^n. 98 (Still?), ' „8hve°r 8 St Vlctorla: Werter“

Third race, one mile, 4-ycar-olds and over, eiilleglatea are Interlng teams, .and entries 314 to 1, 3. Time 1.57. Leviathan, Dodle _,h,„
«f iling: from Ridley and TrinXy School, Port Hope. S and Mary Moore also ran Should any other Junior club wish to

are expected. This Is the first time the _____ __ enter, they can do so by notifying the
a , *luy ! event has been run and it is remarkable _ league of their Intentions, and then playS RedFM%fkJn!lD'lU 25 ^‘u‘-k^rt ••••JJJjltho amount of Interest it has already amas- rProerram‘ each week agaln^ the team which now has

23 »?d.“°”k - Klug 3rook •-10'1 e.1 among the preparntorv schools. The G^a,leSn dr1î , nV Flrît„ iùce: aelhng; a bye.
20 Wellesley ....109 running track was again the scene of a ï mile—B. Doyle, Phaon, Michaelmas,Lord j The Wellesleys was the only club repre-

Fourth race, % mile, handicap, all agvs, large crowd, of interested soertators Thurs- „ rc?* BelI6fardo, Illyria, Gallant Smith, sented at the meeting for the senior series
Dominion bred: day evening and the track team put in *t^rrl®on, Int, Barkelmore, Semper Vlvnx In the league, and the schedule was not
(12) Enclaire .. ..122 3 I idv Berkeley 10(! HnTno ,lspfuI w°i'k- Warren ind Gurney are J1- Wyefleld, Fair Lass, Star and Gar- drawn up. If the other clubs desiring to
12 *Butter Scotch 113 n Vra-ik T me irs running in fine form. Ellis of ?ast year's ter, I onca, Sweet Marjorie, Pearl Diver, enter the senior section will communicate
i2*Plum Tar: ..110 i2_Cr *stf illen l(X) tcom Is also jumping well and lIi raid "near- Mne Spot, Wltful, Meddling without delay with President Forsyth. 110*
4 *Lyddlte .. . /.IQS — Hlllo^ks ** *100 ly ,nnd thls event again. Word has been Caw’ Marion 10f>, Augusta-avenue, a schedule will be drawn,
12 John Ruskin .110 13 Jack Canuck 84 rfoe^ved that Ferguson is already in good La then ne Chinn, Menelaus, Erda 104. and games played on Oct. Jl.
12 Olrcua Girl ...110 * shape and will be on hand by Monday*. Second race, the Hitchcock Steeplechase, denacs, Rendons and Nationals are ex-
• Wm. Hendrie s entry This will be good news to Pharmacy, whose a°out 2% miles—Zanzibar 162, Miss Mitch- pected to enter teams.

T-|,.u _ chances for the Toronto Cricket Club tro- eI1 150, Fulminate 155, Scotch Bush 146,
wood st^nlLnh?00 ifS0^. co,irse* BalIy- pby for the faculty championship will be Adjidaumo 145, Herculean 135, Perion 132, 
wood Steeplechase, qualified hunt.?rs: that much Improved. Sam Deverea 130.

Third race, handicap, 1% mile»—Advance
“ G.”a^d,1 j£,01,«P1 ^b.,124, S1n-thf!fî and Shamrocks of Parry Sound were play-

THE WORLD’S RACING SUAIWFY h TT'VTJ ,
WOODBINE PARK, Oct. 2.—Fifth day Ontario Jockey Club's fall meeting Wea- 110, Eroia* Lord luico 1<x>* sQ«ld j match will be played here to-morrow !>e-

ther clear, track slow: b‘ . , , . i tween the same teams. v?;
Fifth race, non-winners at meeting, 1 

1 1-16 miles—Bluff 122, Circus 121, Home
stead 116, Hurstbourne 105, Judith, Camp- , xv. . 0 . ,ka)1
hell 102, War Cry, Joe Cobb 100, Franklin ' D?,frK' ,9ct‘ u* ^nd80f football play-
(j 97 ers w hold a meeting at the Crawford

Sixth race, selling, about % mile-Arden Souso' on Friday evening for the 
118, Belvlno 116, King Pepper 113, Stuvve j ? «organizing fhc Associât on 
112, Clorlta 109, Stevedore 108. Bedlam ! Ffag,ie’ „ Chatham, Gton:coe Essex Lea-n- 
107, King Raine, Frank Kenny 106, Petra i !?g.ton’ RidSetowa- Sandwich and Detroit, 
104, TYue Blue Carroll D Glenneri- 11 ls «‘xpeeted, will be represented. Offi- lllum, Operator? John Barleyrorn. Dnekiy cers T“' bJ elected from the delegates 
103, Morokanta 101, Oclawha, lidy Rad? I’lcse”t’ and a schedule of games ar' 
nor 100, Ascension, Lleschen 95. ranged.

Langton of Oakville Will Play with 
Argonaute, But Britton la 

Barred By the Bnlee.

The Executive Committee of the O.E.F.U. 
held an important meeting on Thursday 
night at the Itosetn House, with President 
A- W. Balluntyne In the chair, 
members present were: G. S. Gibbons, vice- 
president; F. D. Woodworth, secretary; 8. 
8. DnMoulln, Hamilton; F. H. Thompson, 
Argonauts. The resignation of T. C. try
ing, who was elected to 
Junior series, was received and accented 
George H. Ballard, Varsity, was appointed to till the vacancy. The St. Peter’s f!l c! 
of 1 eterboro, wno made application early 
In the season to play In tne Junior series 
and then withdrew the same again asked 
for a permit at the meeting. Coupled with 
the application were the names of four 
prominent me if who had played interme
diate last year and the committee refused 
to grant the application, Inasmuch 
would violate the rules.

Queen's lll.'s application to enter the 
Junior series was accepted, but the Lime
stone-Ramblers game scheduled tor Satur
day, stands, white a new schedule will be 
drawn up to include the college team.

Ingtrsoll desired the dates 'of their 
mutches changed. The series was arrang
ed thus: Ingersoll at London on Oct 11- 
London at Ingersoll on Oct. IS. Eddie Mur-’ 
phy sent In his declaration re amateur 
standing.

Permits to play junior series were grant
ed to Tom Gibson, Ingersoll; A. C. Cald
well, Dnndas; Charles Cable, J. c. John
ston, Thomas D. Garvey, Bruce Leckle, 

Charles Belton, Charles F. Adams, Frank 
Parker, Charles Fleming, Hugh Fleming of 
Sarnia, who play two Interned Late games, 
with the understanding that all have be-'n 
residents of the town since July 1, .is re
quired by the rules, and also to G. H. 
Bowles of Petrolea. Applications were re
fused to James MeSwaln, Mntthe vs of the 
West End Pleasure Club, Hamilton.

The London-Toronto game at London will 
be called at 2.43 to allow Toronto players 
to catch the train.

J.&AYE2C0..Uuril, LARGE NUT SIZE LUMP SIZE
For your Furnace, Range or Heater.: For yoar Open Grate or Furnace.The weather to-day was very Inviting for 

the fifth dsy of the O. J. C.’s meet at 
Woodbine Park, when the largest crowd 
to far turned out, being rewarded by a

jjarVjtfSfT &.?“{£• i: All orders delivered as soon as possible, at prices 
current at time of ordering. Order now before further 
advance. Men and single teams wanted.ipri

the Lnlon Depot at 12.45 p.m. ; train leaves 
at 1 9-m. sharp, G.T.R.: Albert Halt, 
w rjL- Bowman, tid Humphrey, Ed. Brad:

n’M®;>TaSet Fred Steepe, Kalph 9111-
w’V Johnstone, Val. Doyle, Alex
Kennedy, McQueen, . 'Woodward,
Billy Baird of 112 MoGUl-street.

The football teams of the Crawford and 
Clinton Public Schools played the first 
of three matches Thursday evening on the 
grounds of the Crawfords. The match 
resulted In a victory for the Crawfords 
* A t0 J- A. Runrdle acted as referee 
to tne satisfaction of both teams.

The Toronto Intermediate Football 
Drogue met last night in the Central 
x M.C.A., when the player»* certificate» 
were signed and the referees for Satur
day's matches appointed. The Toronto- 
Gore Vale II. game wa» postponed indefin
itely owing to the Torontos being away 
playing at Parry Sound, 
appointed for Saturday's matches were: 
Siccess Club vs. Scotts, O. Thompson ■ 

Toronto Street Railway vs. Parkdale, Ed. 
Brown; Broadviews vs. All Saints, H. 
Granner. About 200 certificates were 
signed by the president and secretary.

Sporting Editor World: Kindly allow me 
t«> correct, thru your columns, the report 
fn yonr last Monday’s issne. in which It 
was stated that the Junior Scots defeated 
the R. G. McLean Intermediate team In 
a football game at Centre Island. The 
gome In question was not a match, but 
a practice, members of the Scots Inter
mediate, McLean’s and Junior Scots prac
tising together. As the report appeared 
It was an Injustice to the McLean team, 
and by correcting it you will oblige the 
Scots F.B.C. Herbert H. Evans, secre
tary Scots F.B.C.

The othersplendid racing card of seven events, In- 
cludirifc the October Handicap. The track 
was slow, affording much room for the 
talent to speculate. Four favorites wo 1, 
but, as the odd» were short, the bookies 
did not lose.

To-Morrow’s Feature Race*.
The two-mlle race on the flat with limn 

nilded, and the $1000 champion steenloebiian 
over a course of three miles. wUTbethe 
features .it Woodbine to-morrow, the last
races'are? meetlng- “e weights in these

The Jockey Club Cup, $1000 
miles, to be run Saturday:
‘ 7U*......................... US Autollght ..
A f. \ argrave......... U4 Album ....

.....................HI Orontas ....
Adt oca tor............... 110 Cogswell .................. 106
fn?*&raJe................ 1°5 Lone Fisherman .104
Jtou Be-r....................104 Gold Cure ............. 104
Pi'”?8.1......................... Handcuff ............... 102
Lough Derg................ 100 Outburst ..................100
Ilelceurt....................... 90 Butter Scotch .100
Navarino............ .. 98 Post Haste
Keslo...........................96 Far Rockawny .. 96
Chapparal...................... 95 Allopath .. ..

.........................94 L. Lan deman
J”dn hotter................ 91 Lyddite .

I he Champion Steeplechase,
•olios, to be run Saturday

ers at the-post. Pride of Surrey was the ! WenSoek”?.’.'.-.'.-.'.’'\m TmnertaHst4 ”"l54 
natural favorite, and. getting off to a Barntp . ! 152 H?eb?e ‘ ' '
good start, led all the way, well ridden Hand Vice... 149 sîmoroostro ' iaq
by Daly, and winning by a length from ' C< csln Jess.......... 146 Terrv danger “îaj
Bine Ridge, who was displaced at the I Galahad. . .. W Trent “he Msr-140
start, but ran second by a neck from Flo-1 Ohnet... .... .... ...g Snowstorm 137

Chsrman........................134 Woolgathererw.?,132
Maple Sugar............130 Auto ..........................130

represtmt theThe surprise of the day 
was Chamblee, Parmer's colt, who cap
tured the second race on the card from the

BNCRT) tn 
WeTl'inp^

aboutadded. 2 and 2
.116

beavily-played favorite, Petit Bleu, 
looked sure for the talent. The

...113who 
odds

opened at 20 to 1, and closed at 40 to 1, 
as high as 50 to 1 being obtainable In 
some books. HIgble was an easy winner 
all the way in the steeplechase, while Re
source, at long odds of 12 to 1, captured 
the sixth race from Seagram’s Chapparal. 
In the fourth race, Tremar equalled the 
track record for 6 furlongs, going the 
distance in 1.15.

The first race on the card had ten start-

.110 The Colonial Secretary and ‘Chamberlain” Cigar 
have many points in common. They are both abreast of 
times and both as good as they make ’em. The cigars 
ioc. at all tobacconists.

n house 
rooms on 
order, rea- 

l'lit.
fcnue.

arens It
Apply 96

./94t . 93
'ÏW *3

The refereesND HALF
rent. Aske- E. & J. Burke’s.150
ON EXHI- 
!t. Toronto.

Three Starret.
Petit Bleu was made favorite In the sec

ond race at short odds, the bookies njak* 
lug money, as Chamblee, a lone shot, at 
tremendous odds of 40 to t won easily, 
with Garson's filly second, and Pan Lon- 
gin two lengths behind. Petit Bien got 
off second at the start, and. taking tho 
lead at the half-mile, maintained it until 
the stretch, when Chamblee forged ahead, 
and drew away from her field, winning 
with plenty to spare.

Illowaho outclassed her competitors In 
the Doncaster Plate race, winning by 
four lengths from Allopath, with Lone 
Fisherman, who gave up at the half, a' 
poor third.

The fo.urth race, the October Handicap,, 
had six entries, Including Seagram's Gold1 
Cure and Maud Gonne. Jockey Gormley, 
on Tremar, made his charge like the going, 
and, as a result, she negotiated the di-st
ance of % mile in 1.15, beating the field 
In easy fashion, at 6 to 1. and equalling 
the track record for six furlongs.

Phelan's HIgble and Rogers’ Snowstorm, 
coupled In the betting, the favorites in 
the steeplechase, were well played at 6 
to 5. Verna K., who got away first, lost 
tite mount at the second jump, when HIg
ble took the lead, which he maintained to 
the end, beating Gov. Boyd by eight 
lengths. Snowstorm was placed third.with 
Tricotin. who took his jumps beautifully, 
a length behind.

Chapparal was beaten In the sixth race, 
at 1 1-18 miles, by Resource, at 12 to 1, 
with Lough Derg third.

A favorite, Huzzah, captured the last 
event from a field of seven starters, with 
Lousey and Heroics also within the money.

DL TAKE 
on fine nient» 
i y-crescent,

F. Bell Disposed of the Sprinters.
St. Louis, Oct. 2.—Frank Bell again dis

posed of the best sprinters at the Fair 
Grounds, when he won tfre feature of to
day's Tacos, a six furlong handicap for all 
ages. Miss Go Lightly was backed into 
fa'.eritlsm at post time, but finished cut- 
side the money. Bell got Into the lead at 
the stretch turn and, under a hard drive 
lasted long enough to beat Delàgoa. Ruc- 
cluth was the only favorite to win. Track 
slow last three races. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Barnacle. 101 fD. 
Gilmore), 5 to 2, 1; Caelnna, 103 (W.Wald ), 
even, 2; Dr. KJer. 103 (Watson), 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.15)4. Anseiger and St. Vitus also 
ran.

Second race, 5)4 furlongs—Mathilde, 99 
<W. Waldo), 4 to 1. 1; Vestry. 97 (L. Jack- 
son). 3 to 1. 2; Evening Star, 101 fJ. Miller).
13 to .10, 3. Time 1.07%. ~
By. Dream and Ogle also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Maggie Felix, 105 
(D. Gilmore), 9 to 2. 1; Assessment. 105 
(Dade). 15 to 1, 2; Chantrelle, 100 ;Jnok- 
son), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.29%. Prestonlan. 
Wine and Song, Santa Ventura, Royal 
Penny, Bon, Bullnm. Fred Herslg. Red Ap
ple and Bister Sarah also 
nleinn Jumped the fence.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Frank Bell. 112 
(W. Waldo), 6 to 5, 1; Delagoa, 102 (L. 2 
Jackson). 6 to 1, 2; Louis Whgner, 107 
(Fauntleroy), 11 to 1. 3. Time 1.43%. Myn- 
her, Leetka, Crox d’Or and Miss Go Lightly 
als<» ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile. <jnd 20 yards—Buccinth, 
1<K> (L. Jackson), 4 to 5, 1: Linden Ella, 
104 (W. Waldo), 9 to 2, 2: The Me«*sengcr. 
104 (Dade), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.43)4. Van 
Hcorebeke and Glen wood also ran.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs—Doeskin. 102 (J. 
O’Connor), 10- to l. 1; Nearest. 102 (Hou-

Old Irish Whiskey
PORTRAIT
kiing-strevt

i It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by 
age and high quality.

Ragby Note».
The Wellesley Rugby Club's (Toronto 

Rugby fieagu£) team this year will he ■’ap- 
talned and managed by Percy Bretz. Tùnse 
desiring to play with the team are request
ed to attend~the practices on the Hoskln 
avenue grounds, Monday night at 8 o’clock.

Trinity II. plays U.C.C. ro-morraw at 
Trinity.

The Argonauts had a splendid practice at 
Moss Pork Rink on Thursday, when abo.it 
forty players were In uniform. which 
augers well for the club’s success. Active 
practice .was gone thru, 1n anticipation of 
the game at Hamilton on Saturday. Man
ager Thompson has picked the team, with 
the exception of full-back, and It Is as 
follows:

Halves, Henderson. Hardi sty, Hamber; 
quarter, Bell; scrimmage, Boyd. Wright, 
Russell; left wing. Grant, Kent, Chad
wick; right wing, Havergon, Wilson, 
Strange, H111; spares. Ferguson, Relffen- 
stein, McNicholl, Kent, McIntyre.

SON. BAIL 
l’s Public,

a player living at surTi 
rule was Intended to "ARGONAU T.”KKISTBit. 

4 Victoria* 
and 5 Dec 
nee, Maia

Horsa, Brash

SOLICI- 
Quebec 

ht, corner 
r to loan.

‘9

ran. Hie Plioe- This is the cigar yon have been looking for, a well-made, Havana filled, for 6 
cents. Your dealer has it.ERS, SO- 

B.dltllng. ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.j *

r MILLER, 
k of Com- 
ey loaned. C0ME AND VISIT OUR NEW STOREST. ALBAN'S CRICKET CLUB. McCUNE OR THOMPSON TO-NIGHT?

When in Toron to during Exhibition weeks. 
It will be a pleasure for us to show you 

Wfr-’T—throu^h.and Its bein^ unique

ment makes it worthy of 
your Inspection. If you wish 
to purchase you will find all 

our goods of the finest quality. Goods 
carefully packed and shipped to all parts 
of Canada.

Bowllnor and Batting Averages fir 
~~ Season—School Eleven. Crescent A.C.'s Good Program of 

Boxing In Mntnal-.St, Rink.Card for Sixth Day,
First race, 5)4 furlongs, 3-year-olds and 

over, selling:
31 Brown Dale .110 18 Aratoma .
23 Lovable............100 23 Carrie 1
81 Heroics ..
18 Foneda ..
17 Valesco .
23 Arachue .. . .107 

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, penal
ties allowed:

St. Alban’s Cricket Club were this sum
mer hardly as successful as usual, as far 
as results of games went, but, apart from 
that, the management, 
guidance of President R. G. Davidson, 
have good reason 
selves.

(AVATJR 
rvet. Phona

Tom McCune’s work on Thursday showed 
his trainers hia splendid condition, 
ran to Victoria Park and back in the 
morning, and, in the afternoon, skipped 
the rope and boxed 15 rounds with Pat 
Kilty and Archie Woods, without seeming 
at all fatigued. Kilty, who will be Mc
Cune’s chief second to-night, predicts a 
victory for his man
rounds. The report of McCune’s good per
formance soon reached Bobby Thompson’s 
camp, at the Strathcona Club, but the 
confidence there was not disturbed In tho 
least. Tho both sides will have hot par
tisan supporters, to the outside followers 
of the game, it looks like a good even- 
money proposition. The men weigh In at 
3 ’clock this aftermoon at Mr. Scholes* 
Athlete Hotel, where Brady and Barry 
will also get on the scales. Tho the Cres
cent A C. usually holds It shows on Sat
urday nights, Friday was selected this 
time, for tlV? convenience of the turfmen 

_ . „ , R. W. Av>. who desire to leave on get-away day. Tbe
G. A. Davidson .... 30 8 46 14 3.28 prices are: Gallery, 50c; arena chairs, *1:
Wl Robinson .. I, 4-1 10 106 22 4.81 reserved ringside seats, $1.50. On sale at
T. Hamilton ...".......171 52 311 62 5.01 ; Wilson’s till 6 o’clock p.m. to-day To
R. Homibrooke........  84 26 145 28 5.17 I «void crowding on Mutual-street, the gal-
T. Grew ........................ 64 15 139 26 5.73 I ;f,rv entrance to-night is on Dalhousle-
y- J«<*es.................. 79 21 201 30 6.70 8trheti 6am6. as In the spring. The pro-
j- Dawson .... .. 51 8 153 21 7.28 „vnm for to-night ls as follows:
J. Colbourne............ 82 12 197 25 T.S8 K e 30-Art Edwards v. Bob Matbeson, 5
Jas. Edwards............ 27 44 221 28 7.80 « JO—Art Mwiiruo
J. Wheatley ............. 98 44 431 45 9.57
W. H. Garrett ............ 61 8 167 15 11.13
R. H. Cameron .. ..79 12 209 12 17.41
Also howled : C. D. Corbould, 5 tor 19;

W. Parker, 5 for 82; L. H. Yeale, 4 tor 
29; J. H. Forrester, 3 for 29; H. Parker,
2 for 11; J. Banks, 2 tor 22; H. Roden, 1 
for 19.

hrec), 8 to 5. 2; Klngstelle. 100 ID. G.1I- 
" " mere), 19 to 5, 3. Time 1.29. Sambo, Orl-
......... i_llsls. Anles, Toade Rainey, Tulare, Tbe

A.D cissT.am.102 ^unedIet- Rlght Bower and Vcuy F. also g

!Ie
under the able

...107 6 Okla 

...107 20
. ..107 20 La Montagne.101 to congratulate them-

-^ke club this year could boast 
or a much larger nurnoer both oi playing 
and other members tuan ever beiore, ami 
was aole to carry out a muen bigger 
schedule, using only strictly club members, 
in ail ,3b games were piayed, of which 
*2 ^!5e wou> 17 lost and 6 drawn, 
the City League fixtures two were won, 
three drawn and three lost .giving the 
club third place with 7 points. Jas. Ed
wards heads the batting list, with J. 
1\ heatley a close second. In bowling the 
Colts take the first lour places, with G. 
A Davidson well ahead. Hamilton, who 
stands third, with a total of 62 wickets, 
has done exceptionally good work with 
the ball, and is also well up la the batting

DAN FITZGERALD'SRED A?- 
. 26 Scott- Tel. Main 2387, Leading Liquor Store,

111 Queen Street West.: In less than 35

OX

,jeW Util Mll-> GOODS. 
Kl wagons, 
pf lending, 
kmthly or 
f conflden- 
k) Law lor

i 25 Handcuff .. ..114 25 Khnkl .. .

COOK REMEDY CO., «
l

5R CENT, 
ms, build- 
ted. Itey- 
evenlnge, <

—Bowling Average».—
O.

TO BUY THE BASEBALL GROUNDS
The Ta-ED PEG- 

teamsters, 
easy pay- 
principal

Toronto Club Shareholder. Unani
mously Decide to Purchase.

Parry Sound Beat Toronto.
Parry Sound. Oct. 2.—Two games of the 

series between the Torontos of Toronto

The shareholders of the Toronto Baseball 
Club held an Important meeting on Thurs
day night, at the Rossln House, which was 
called to discuss the question as to the 
advisability of purchasing the grounds on 
Fraser-avenue About thirty shareholders 
were present, with President Mack In the 
chair, when the matter was discussed 
as a business proposilton. The property 
ls owned by the General Trust Company, 
and the Toronto Foundry Company, who 
leased the groands t® the Ball Management 
tor five years, at the same time giving 
them an option to buy at the end of three 
years .which term has Just expired. Ac
cordingly It was at once seen that to buy 
was a good proposition, as the Investment 
would be of double value in ten years’ 
time, besides the erection of the standi 
was a consideration. Mr. Richard Aloock 
moved, seconded by Mr. 8. Magan, that 
the grounds be purchased, and that the 
surplus from this year’s receipts, which 
amounted to about $7000, be used to make 
the first payment, l.e.. In providing satlsfac- 
otry arrangements could be made with 
the owners. All present were lu favor 
of the motion .there being not a dissenting 
voice .as with a winning team which Mr. 
Brrrow Is bound to have, the receipts 
will he greatly Increased after such a pros 
perous year Just finished. The bond hold
ers are willing to let thlr bills stand over, 
anil rather favor this Investment, on tho 
ground of the money made this season.

t.

r°!TO Kid8Brady,' Buffalo, v. Pete Barry, To

ronto. 8 rounds, flt 110 R>g.
10—Bobby Thompson, Toronto, v. lorn

MRefe°e’e—L^R.^Bennett^Tlmekeeper—Ed.
Barrow.

DU SAY 7 
)• rfectioo. 
liichmond-

[ SOLE 
By system 
larchment, 
ITel. Main

’<2 0 DIR ST RACE, % mile, purse $400, 3-year-olds, selling:

fV»'Surrey . & f & & » ft

8 Blue Ridge ............ 98 9 10 4-h 5-3 21n Feieht ..
£lo"t ......................... 98 4 3-h 3-h 2-h 3-2 Dart ..

-- Santa Teresa ...102ij 7 8-2 6-3 6-2 4-2 R. Steele
na,lr,Tenïf L...................... 5 01 5 :1 8-a 5-3 A. Hall .
e3)n H.ughos - 23 2-2 4-V, 6-2 Ilomanelli
6 Golden Cottage .10, Ü 3 5 b 7-5 7-10 7-15 L Daly .
- R„oddL..............................»? 8 S-ià 9-14 8-1 s-2 Hudson ..
13 Bessemer ................. 96 6 7-h 10 10- 9-4 J. Walsh
1- Auticosti .................... 96 10 4-1 8-2 9-1 10 Preston
. J Dost, 5 minutes; start, fair; wen, cleverly : place, driving.
Bad all the speed, but hurtled along on end. Blue fridge met with earlv 
ran a splendid race. Winner, W. L. Oliver s b.g., by Esher—Amaithed.

FERGUS BEAT OSHAWA.—Batting Averages.—
Jas. Edwards ..'“ïi ^ n*'**- Av'

J. Wheatley .... 20 2
C Edwards .... 19 0
W. II. Garrett .. 19 2
F. Hamilton .... 16 2
W. Smith ............. 14 2

... 5 0
J. Colbourne .... 12 0
W. Jaekes.................... 12 1
R. H. Cameron .. 20 1
A. Ledger ..............

First race y mill»— ; Ie<>*^dnle and Toronto Hlgrlilanders C. D. Corbould . .
Balm of Gilead, Jaubett, I. ’ Samuelson, Flfte«a Pla)'ers on each side will repre- TR<Hn'rrinet™ ' t? 2
Lnuitlah 112, Frances M., Herse, Rose of sent the ahove clubs at Roscdale on Sat- f MnKe™Lv8tOT ' in o
May. Howen Dobler, Ben Morafsol WO urdaJ afternoon at 2 o'clock. The men | ****£*■• ■■ 1» 2

Second race, 2-year-olde, % mile-John Jï'Vnvïï ! B. Iloberison . \ n 3
Powers, Amorous, Arvensls 105 J>asn Rl P1ckson W- In°e v- J. C* r. Homibrooke 10 o
Tucker Cox, Whiten, Animula, The Coum Robertson (H); A. E. W. Peterson (R) v. w. Robinson .. " 'll n
seller 102. K. A. C htoholm (H); C. L. Starr (R) v. ^. Falconer . 5 2

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, short T’ ria,ïk,rlH):. R'.,In?,lls .<R) 11 Roden .. 15 2
course- Crest 145. Old Fox 144, Bristol Motherwell (H): A H. Proetor (R) v It. c. Smart.................. 6 0
141, David S„ 135, Captain Conover 133 H- Coleman (H); M. McLaughlin (R) v. L. h. Seale ... 7 0
Henry Gibbs 132, Fearful 130, Entav Hnrrv 1 A- Cilchrlet (HI; L. W. Manehee (R) v. W. Parker .. ..6 0
B. 125. ’ ° I G. J. Wehsler HI); A. E. Webster (It) v. R. G. Davidson ..5 0

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds—Brook G* Mackenzie (H); H. F. Petman <It) w. H. Edwards . 
stone, Judge lUmes, Mr Dingle Small v- w- Martin (U); R. G. Clark (R) v. J. H. F. Dawson ....Talk 110, Albermarle, Musical s'fpper Bay Forrester (H); II. Thorne (RI v J. G. H. W. Church .
Wonder Style 107 PP ’ * Musson (Hjj E. P. Beatty (R) v. Dr. Per- Jno. Edwards

Fifth race, 1 mile—Harden Filiform lift fert ,H): A- H- Bnine8 IR) T* C. C. Baines H. Ledger ..Chickadee, Hoodwink 107 UOk (U); F. Stanger (R) v. J. W. McMillan (II). J. Parry .. .,

Sixth, race, 1 mile and 70 yards-Charley . , -- ------- - -, ,, fj ADavMsou 7 1
Moore 108, Domadgc, Whitcomb 100, Eve- Association Football. 1 s Holler " R 1 25 12
l.vn Byrd 97, Star Cotton, False Lead 93. The Junior Jesse Ketchum Association ’n k • ............ - n „2 if

team defeated Wellesley Juniors at Ket- a|„® hatted-' R " Chown 2 nuts tor 
chum Park liy n score of 1-0. Al" nat,Pn' K’ vno"n’ 2 ont" fnr

All Saints Intermediato and Junior Foot
ball team wi'l hold a full practice at Sun
light Park this evening at 7.30. The fol
lowing Intermediate players are requested 
to be on band: Lning. IJvlngstone, Laugh
ton, E. Smith, G. Smith, Pyne, Miller,
Harrison. McGregor, Wilson, Nixon. Pat
terson, Leitch, Strickland, Munro 
Bragg. Every memhei* Is aped all 
quested to turn out, as the t^am for Sat
urday’s game with the Broadviews will 
be picked.

The Parkdale Association Football Club 
will plav the Toronto Street Railway team 
Saturday at the Exhibition Park. E.
Brown will referee the game, whldi ls 
enl'ed for 3 o’clock. The team will he 
picked from the following: T. Speiren, B.
BcDgard, C. Callendar, H. Christie, W.

Peninsular FootDnOl Leagne.—Betting- 
Open. Close. Place.

• 9—JLD 3—o 
. 10—1 12—1 
. 10-1 6—1 
. 20-1 25-1 
. 10-1 15—1 
. 10-1 20-1

15 Intermediate Lecroeae Final et I»- 
land, Score 6 to 1.

350
14.27
13.57
12.35
11.92
31.25
10.60

257purpose
Footbit.l 25S

P MARK- 
liX) ncr>«, 

k*o we’.1», 
kish, Can- 
llîretbour,

210
The final game for the Intermediate cham 

plonehlp of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa- 
766 tion was decided at the Island yesterday, 
7!36 when Fergus beat Oshawa by 6 goals to 1. 

FergulPoutplayed the visitors from the east 
all the way and, after losing the first point 

6.77 on a fluke, the northern team ran away 
There was a good crowd

167
135

T. Grew 53
4-1 6—1 -2

. 50-1 200-1 
- 50-1 100-1 
. 50—1 100—1

81
1.32 6.94

PHONE 
d gravel 
:hts and

. 11 0 
6 1

76 6.00
34 6.HOHarlem entries:The 61

135 6.55 with the game, 
of 3500 in attendance, including excursions 
of 600 from Fergus and 400 from Oshawa. 
A scramble In front of goal gave Oshatva 
a lead at the start, but Fergus *>on caught 
up by clever work on the home. No goafs 
were scored In the second period, but In 
the third Fergus added four and «mother 
In the last, leaving the score at the finish 
6 to 1. Oshawa showed a poor combination, 
muffed frequently and shot badly, while 
the team play of Fergus was splendid and 
they were fast on the home oftcr wanning

52 6.50IDEAL 
ing and 
tution of 

a in the

2^ SDCONCD RACE, % mile, purse $4(X) 2-year-olds, selling:

Wt. St. %
...105 7 5-1
...110 2 1)4 3-2 1-h
. .110 6 4-2
...102 8 6-1
...111 9 8-1
..107 1 2-1 6-1 6-2 6ft Dart ....
..107 3 3)6 1-1 2-h 7-Và Mclnerney

.. .110 5 7-1 5-1 8-6 8-4
ees ..110 4 9 9 9 9

54 6.
12 6.—Hotting— 

Open.Close. Place. 
.. 20-1 40—1 15—
. 8—5 U—.> V^-1

.. 10-1 12—1 4—1
. 15—1 40—1 15—1 
•. 4-1 7—1 2—1
. 8—1 12—1 4—1

,. 0—1 4—1 8—5
. 1.5-1 10-1

ind. Horses.
— Uhamblee .. .v 
16 Petit Bleu .
— Pan Longin 
14 Gillie .. . .. 
Ï4 Tom Hall ..
6 Artist.............
6 Larne ............
— Hosanco ....
— Judge Voorhi

62 5.10% Str. Fin.
4 5 4-5 31-)i Trvlu ....

2-6 J. Daly . 
2-h 31 3-2 ^Hughes ..
7- % 5-1 Romanelll
8- 10 1-K 5-1 Minder ..

Jockeys.
S.135 15 5.

45 3.46G. «* CO.,
z: Brass 
idow dis* 

135

14 2.33
29 4.14
13 7 
2 1

11 C 
48 11
23 5
14 4
0 0 
0 5

2.16
.40

6 O 
18 2 
10 2 
10 0

1.8.3Castro ...
- - Gormley.............  5-1 12-1 4—1

.3.
2.87i up. Teams:

Fergus (6): Goal, Clarke; point, Graham; 
cover, GoW; defence field, Murton, Bergln. 
Seip; centre, Groves; home field, Kyle, E. 
Durllss, J. Ourllss; outside, Grasley ; Inside, 
R;«umore; captain, Steele.

Oshawa (1): Goa-1, Way; point, Kervin; 
cover 
secon
Suuds; centre, Monroe ; third home, Ray 
mer; second home, Hall; first home, Crltes; 
< utFide home, Stcjr.rt; Inside home, Char 
lcbols; captain, Baser.

Referee—H. Ginesple.

1.40IE ROY* 
iu, Eng., 0.

2.25ed 8 4 14 5 3.50 Boston Won tn 14 Inning:».
At Philadelphia- R.H.E.

Brooklyn .............00000000 0—0 2 2
Philadelphia .... 00000202 *-4 7 1

White

28
Ind. ]

THIRD RACE, 1% miles, purse $300, Doncaster Plate, 3-/ear-olds and over:
—Bottine--:

95 Illowaho n 1 M*. St. % \ str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.
— AUon.rh «? ...........,lu; d 11 11 1Ü 14 Minder ....................ti-M 2-0 ....
« ........... 2 2 h 2-Vt 23 2-5 A. Weber .......... 4-1 6-1 1-11 rÏÏli ^ hshermam4).lll 4 3 1 3 6 3 3 3-4 J. Daly ............... 6—1 3(4-1 3—5

Ti l r ' •"........ 111 :i 4 4 4 4 Alarle ......................15-1 ;»-l 6-1
an cxerofti'5^?ik,P<VSt' ";mlnil,t<‘; start, good; wen, easily; place, same. It was only 
was onlrtaS \ii#r the winner. Fisherman gave It up at (4 mile ground. Chopin 
fins outclassed. \UniH.r, w. 11, Ketcheman's b.e., 3, by Iroq,mis-Sif. Jr.,

FOURTH RACE, % mile, purse $750, October Handicap, all ages:

- Tremar (4) ........."h S£’ * S.tr; F.i?- J°dkeya
® Aibuia nr........ ..ill 4 i ,1 if it 2sî?iy......... *~iCu Maud Gonne (4) ..Us 3 >, ô 7 .. , Z X J!l^der
36 ‘First Chord (2) .. 98 5 -!i l\ 53 *7
L Gomlyo,ree(3)3' ’"n? V 3 « « tl H. Sro^le'

Tlemar ' s nr i?'. J1??1, 8 mlnules; start, good; non, handily; place, same.
m- T by tomom-M^rge a“d Wt>n M 8be Plcased’ wlnncr, R. *P. Dodson’s br.

30 Jè'h™ RAUE, steeplechase, purse $400, about 2 miles, 3 year olds and over,

—Betting.—
Open. Close. Place.

.. 2—1 6-5 1-2

.. 4—1 9—5 7—10
.. 2-1 6—5 3-5
.. 4-1 5-1 2—1
.. 8-1 20-1 6-1 
.. 15-1 20-1 8-1

26 11 4.3.3
RY SUR- 
st in dis-

.3.57
Horses. .3.85

-point, Graham; first defence, Shields; 
d defence, Glover; third defence,8: H.

Parker. 4 for 3; R. Meredith. 1 for 7: 
M E. Arthurs, 1 for 0: J. H. Forrester, 1 
for 13.

The St. Alban’s School Cricket Hub 
played 16. won 10, lost 3. drawn 3. Bat
ting averages :

1. St. Louis entries: First race, 6 fnrlongs 
V Lynch, Tenny Bellfc Santa eVtituna, 
Llnsbcth, Vnlcsqucz, bertha, Nell, Hen- 
gist, Russe 11 ton. 102; Fickle Saint, Dave 

304; Halnault 106; Master Marl- 
Tom oClllns 110.

Seeond race, 7 furlongs—Valverde, Pur- 
nuol Pas, Mamselle, 100; Fier D. K., Jack 
Yc nng. 103.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Bill Massie, 
Ravensbury, 105; W. B. Gates 108, Ule- 
dn 111.

Fourth
Golden Glitter, liahy Tosa, 100; Sll Cord 
103: Schwalbe. Foundling, 307.

Fifth race, 1)4 miles—Huccna 109. Erne 
93. oJsie F. 94, Tulnne 97: eRd Oak. Lo
cust Blossom, Aidmetus. 102; Brutal 104.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Duela, Jane 
Onker. 87: Lou Hazel, Potheen, Luna Mi
nor, 98: Donator 102; Dandy Jim, Chas. 
I). Walla bout, Tony T>epping. 104: Ada Pn- 

Orris 105; Chappaqua 110; Kitty

Batteries—Donovan and Ritter, 
and Dooln.

At Boston—Y COL- 
freet, To- 
eîit. Ses- 
klaln 86L

R.H.E.
Boston ....00001000000001—2 10 0 
New York . 0 00 01000000 0 0 0—1 11 1 

Batteries—Pittenger and Moran, Taylor 
and Bow'erman.

Somers, 
ner, 107, Temptress 120,

Inn. No.o. R’s. Hir’sf. Ar. 
.17 5 269H. Davidson 

R. Robertson .... 15 O 170 
E. Chowne ..
E. Porter ....
C. Flint ....
R. Andrews. .
R. Hilton ....
E. Tvrrell .
D Hilton 
TI. Sewell ..
E. Scrivener

Shamrocks Won.
Vancouver ,Oct. 2. — In the second 

match of the series between the Sham
rocks of Montreal and the New Westmin
ster team, at New Westminster, to-day, 
the Shamrocks won by 8 goals to 4.

22 429
Ind. J

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .. ,.08100000 0-4 6 2
Cincinnati .. .. 1001100 3 0-815 9

Batteries—Leaver and 
and Bergen.

R. H. E.and 11.3y re- . 16 1 108
. 12 1 73
. 16 1 06
. 8 (i RO
. 17 n 09
.6 0 90
. 15 O 47
. 14 0 43

—Betting— 
Open.Close.Place.

6—1 2—1 
. 6-1 6-1 8-5
. 8-5 9-5 7—10
. 6-1 8-1 2-H
. 6-1 8-1 2H-1

2-1 1-1

7.3Horses.LIC EX- 
Reeves, 

£8.

6.6 Smith, Phillips6 4Nc race, 1 mile—Autumn Leaves, 6.3ed 5.8
3.3 Grand Circuit at Cincinnati!.

Cincinnati, Oct. 2.—Crestens, George H. 
Kel cham’s champion trotter, nade an at 
tempt to lower the world’s record at the 
opening of the Grand Circuit meeting In 
this city, but fulled on account of a bad
truck. ‘The summaries: __

2 30 class trot, purse $3000—Chase, b.g., 
bv Keeler, won in three straight heats; 
Maxine b.m., 2; Patchen Maid, olk.rfi.. 3. 
Alfred Star and Roan Wilkes also started.
**2.30 class, pace, purse $3006—Direct Hal. 
tdk.b., by Direct, won In thr^„ftra1ght 
heats; MLss Wllllamont. blk.m.,2; Elderone, 
b.g., 3. Culanoia and Mary Anna also 
started. Best time 2.10.

2.12 pacing, pum* $3006—Twinkle, b.tti., 
by Mercury, won in three straight heats; 
Dnphet Dallas, b.m.. 2; Prime Direct, blk. 
h 3. Pinchem Wilkes, Pauline G., Cousin 
Madge, Donna Mctiregor, Schley Pointer 
and Little Sphynx also started. Best time
2 2.10 trotting, purse $1200—Charier Mac,
blk.g., by McKinney. wr,n third, fourth> and 
fifth heats and race; Wentworth, blk.h. 
took first heat and second money; Ferenv, 
br.m., took seebnd he.it and tlrird money, 
Prince of Orange, Hesperus, Palm Lest 
Wilque and Lilly Young also started. Best 
time 2.12, in fifth heat. ^

Three-year-old trotting, purse $2006-The 
Rajah, b.g., by Prince of India, won In two 
straight heats—Roma, b.f., 2; Hattie Smith, 
b.f.. 3. Conflcnza also started. Best time

" 2.19 trotting, pnrse $3000—Dnlce Cor, b.m. 
by Baron Wilkes, won in three straight 
heats; Baron Bell, cb.h., 2; Horace W. Wll 
son. ch.h.. 3. Best time 2.14%.

2.09 pacing, pnrse $1000—New Richmond 
gr.h., by Brown Hal. won in two straight 
heats; Cannot, blk. h., «2; Rosebud, cfl.m..
3 Albert, Snfreet, Carthage Girl, Lot\ 
Vaght and Cambria Maid also started. Best 
time 2.00%.

Derby Winner Ran Third.
London. Oct. 2.—Rising Glass won the 

Jockey Club Stakes of 30,000 sovereigns, 
for 3 and 4-year-olds, one mile and thfoe- 
qnarters, at the Newmarker tirgt October 
meeting to-day. Templemore was second, 
and Ard Patrick came In third. Eleven 
horses ran.

RRIAGB
Evenings,

3.1
8.

r .... 10 1 11
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M. R. W Av.
. ..114 37 218 64 3.4 

... 113. 36 288 62 4 6
.... 27 6 64 11 5.8
.... 16 2 54 6 9.

1.2

G. Flint............
n Davidson 
R. Robertson 
R. Hilton ...

;TOR&
zance, 
Clyde 113.nt—CAR* 

| sawing,
»etry, St. Ind. Horses.

Ï4 •Higl.lv (a> ....
Jl Gov. Boyd (6) ....147 4 
Jl •Snowstorm (5) . ,i;):t
— Triootin (a) ............ 139 5
— Proraiso (5) ..........135',., G 6
— Golden Wax (4). ..l.’H 7 5 
U Verna K

Wt. IJ. 5J. 10J. Str. Fin 
• 144 2 1 8 111 Jockeysr

, , I 10 1-8 Callaghan ..
2-8 2 15 2-12 Slater ..

3 3-3 3-1 4
' 4-15 4

Sporting; Notes.
XV'.G.C.—The bidder in all such cas^s wins 

the game.
Jockey Wlnkfield was suspended^ inde

finitely’ on Monday at Chicago by Judge 
Hamilton and his associates for a suspi
cious ride on 'Phe Don. th{? heavily h.ioked 
finorlte for the second race that day, a 
dash of four and a half furlongs for 2- 
yenr-olds.

Pntse.v Sweeney of Manchester made quick 
work of Gus Zelgler of New Y’ork at the 
Criterion Athletic Club, Boston, on Wednes
day night, the referee stopping the bout In 
The second round to save Zelgler from :i 
knockout.

A reorganization of the New LouIsvMle 
Joekey Club has been effected. The control 
ling interest ras^ees from T. Tl. Anpl^gatc 
and Charles Bollinger to Charles F. l^rlce. 
M. J. Winn and J. C. Boardman. The capi
tal stock has been Increased. :ind a new 
clubhouse, new paddock, stables, etc, wl*! 
b“ built. The following officers were elect
ed: Cfi.-irleîrY'. Grainger, presadent; M. J. 
Winn, vice-president : Charles F. Price, se
cretary and manager: J. C. Boardman. tre.i 
surer. Prominent business men of the city 
comiH>so tho d1 reeferv. Mr. Grainger Is 
th“ Mayor of Louisville.

Danny Dougherty, until recently bantam 
champion of the world, met Tommy Felfz 
Wednesday for 29 rounds before the Savnn 
nah A.C. The fighting was fast from the first 
bell. Tn the fourth. Feltz found an open 
ing and ffke lightning sent a right to *hc 
point of the jaw. and followed it with r 
left to the stomach.

Varsity Tennis Tournament.
The tournament at Varsity attracted 

many of the lovers of the game yesterday. 
The courts were lined with spectators, 
who were most impartial in their applause 
of the many brilliant plays. The following 
ls a summary of Thursday’s events:

Handicaps—Wallace (plus 15) beat Cnr- 
rie (plus ÿi 15), 6—4. 6—1. Lorrmnn (plus 
% 15) beat Dawson (— 15), 6-3. 6-1. Mc- 
Glhhon beat Featherston by default, 
sar (plus y% 15) beat Carveth (— 30). 6—3, 
4—6, 6-2. Whyte (plug H 15) heat McKin
non (plus )4 15), 6—2, 6—4. Brown (plus 
24 30) beat Tate (phis 15), 6—1.
Greentree (scr.) beat Locke f— 15), 6—3, 
3—6, 6—2. Bowl thee (— 15) beat Monroe 
fscr.). 4—6. 6—3, 6—1. Hume beat Inglls 
by default.

City championship—R. Burns beat Dr.
Smith-Joncs beat

kt;E ST., 
-! joiner
tittL-nJed

3 I Hider ....
Brazil ....
8hil .............
Hagen ....
O'Donnell .. .. 8—1 15—1

YILDIZ”

“MAGNUMS"

3 1 4
5 5 5

a-10 6 6- 0
Lost Rider13» 1

»,m*C<,u£,lrd- Ti®e-1.41>/,. Past, 4 mlnntes; 
•arov. First two held the others safe I li 
Jumpers. Winner, T. P. I’h< lia s ch.g

5-1
starl, good ; won, under :■ pull; place, 

■so behind the first three are a poor lot of 
a., l».v Fi,s. Johnson—tilenlevon.11 AND 

•e we.'k. 
ss door.

Has-
31 81X111 RACE, Î 1-18 mile's, purse $400, 3-year-olds and over, selling:

Iud Horses. Wt. St. li % St -Hotline
*®our'« (4) ..........106 ti «-2 12 2 1 Dart ...................... 8-1 A i

13 Chapparal |4; ....106 2 1 1 2 2 4 J. Daly .... s. 3 q \
W Lough D(_rg (5| . .103 7 S 8 5 In in . . .. ... Lï 9I5
__  103 5 3-3 1-2 1 Gormley .. .. 20—1 1^_1 \ i
_ ,<wt Haste (5) ...106 3 4-2 5-h 3- Mclnerney .. 6—1 6_1 o ,

Logan Laudem<m..l03 4 7-2 0-2 0 j. Walsh .........  12-1 )Tv l i
- Brown Da7e (4;... 106 1 2-h 3 1 7 Bills .................... .. 1-1 V- ÎZÎ
“ Allegiance (4) .... 98 8 5-h 7 h 8 FoiYest .................. 2o_i 05Z£ gZj

Pest, 3 minutes; start, good- won, ridden out; place, smne Than 
at «LT*8,,1"1'1 '’n wlth poor Judgment; was made too much use of; had nothing ’eft i‘r-à?spouse"n Da’e “ U *6ort’ Wluner- J’ »• Walter A Co.’s br.h., 4, oyVàg

.17

yUEfiN
Barkd.ile
Ik of the 
on Park;

finest
.-lighfed;
nd $2.00 
ed week* 
j'urnbull

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

Glasgow, 6—0, 6—1.
Charles Burns. 7—5. 6—2.

The following are to-day’s events:
10 a.m.—Biggs v. Clappison (handicap); 

Tisdale v. McGibbon (handicap).
11 a.m.—O’Flynn v. Roxbrugh (handi

cap).
12 a.m.—A. IMngman v. Hnrn (undergrad, 

champ.): Dr. Glasgow v. Biggs (novice).
2 p. m.—Wallace v. O'Flynn (undergrnd. 

champ.)? R. Dlngman v. Clappison (city 
champ.)

3 p.m.—Ford v. W. B. Hunt (handicap); 
Carveth v. Dawson (undergrad, champ.)

4 p.m.—Brown v. Pearson (handicap); 
Locke v. Whyte (novice) ; A Dlngman v. 
Tisdale (novice).

5 p.m.—Glasgow c. Boultbee (handicap): 
Cochrane r. RI chard-son (handicap); Glass- 
co v. J. G. Hunt (handicap); Andras ▼. 
Weir (handicap).

dyl

I CAN.—
pngl lighted; 
In siil'e; 
tjrahani,

are of such a high grade of 
merit that they appeal to all 
smokers appreciating quality. 
Sold at all first-class tobacco
nists, at the best clubs and 
cafes, to for 25 cents.

s*':VI-.NTH HACK, 1 1-16 miles, purse $400, 3-year-olds and over, selling:
■ 1 Ind. Horses Wt. St.
.%■ “ Buzzah (3) ...............lft’t 7

> ^ „ ur?v («4 ................ 110 3 5-1 5 2 3 1 2-% Alley ....
_ (6) ............107 1 2-2 11 1 % Sll Ellis ....

Tehnla p) ..............Kti 6 M 6-5 7 4-2 A. Weber
Jaek McGinn (4). .108 4 3-V4 3-h 4 1 5-2 MclnerneyI f. a-v *he Fiddler(6). 101 7 7 6 2 6-10 Minder .................. 3-1 su_j ,„ -5
Greut Mar (41 ... 107 2 1-3 4-H 51 7 Wnlnwrlght ... 8-1 'jUl 2—1

p,>sf- 2 minutes; sJurt, fair; won. handily: place, driving. Lourov had 
Cntui lr:pk earl-T lu the race, ennv fust on end. Heroics tired badly. Winner 
vutl8 * Lunhum’s br.c., 3, oy Uermencc Complete.

, —Retting —
Jockeys. Open.Close. Place.

K- Steele ......... 9—* 2—1 4—5
0-1 414-1 8-5

15—1 20—1 8—5

14 % Str.r. Fin.
4-4 2-2 2 2 1-2

O 4—1 6—1 2—1
6-1 6-1 2—1

Dougherty dropped 
to the mat nnd was counted ou^

Wm. K. Vanderbilt’s Reinette won the 
rrlv Carrières at the Maisons Laffitte 

I races, Paris, yesterday.

Where to Sap.
New Carlton—Table d'hote and a la 

carte. Special 8 o’clock dinner. Orchestra 
In attendance..ger

FOR.
CONSTIPATION

IRON-OX
TABLETS

FOR
INDIGESTION

.

“I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

E. STONE,
32 Brock Ave.

Parkdale, Ont.
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_l [«SUM
Men’s S3 and $4 Sample Shoes for $2 Suit Cases

cent, less than it «*• in 1872, and it la 
more than oSaet by increased wages, 
for this same report shows that in 
Massachusetts factories wages have ad
vanced 25.37 per cent, since 1898, or 
nearly twice the increase in the cost of 
living. Moreover, the annual expenses 
of the average family employed in the 
mills of Massachusetts have increased 
$96.94, but the family earnings have 
increased $164.78. Thus, in spite of the 
higher cost of living, an average Massa
chusetts mill family is $67.79 better off 
than it was in the era of low prices 
and scant employment.

These figures clearly indicate that the 
workingman's lot in the United States 
has materially improved under high 
protection, and, tho some will contend 
that the improvement is not due to pro
tection, these statistics will form a pow
erful argument in the hands of the 
party in the United State® which is op
posed to a reduction in the tariff.

The Toronto World. prise are the powerful commercial 
bodies of Buffalo and New York. and 
it is the latter city which is most in
terested in the consummation of the 
scheme. This premier American metro
polis, as The Commercial 'Advertiser 
points out, has held its own in the 
competition for the business of the 
western would in all respects save one, 
and that one is the trade and transpor
tation of the 
field, forest 
west and northwest. It had fallen 
behind in the grain, flour, lumber, coal, 
iron and steel industries, in their trade, 
manufacture and transportation, be
cause it has failed tor over thirty 
years to Improve upon the facilities 
essential to the conduct of those in
dustries.

When New Tor* first gained the 
premier position in these industries it 
was the inauguration of the Erie Canal 
as a transportation route that changed 
the currents of Internal commerce and 
poured the products of the western 
country Into its harbor, its yards, its 
mills and foundries, its elevators and 
warehouses. These products, often 
farther advanced in manufacture in the 
city’s established industries, given in 
exchange for the manufactured product 
of the foreign world, brought to the 
city first place in the commerce of the 
seas. The controlling consideration In 
all those Industries was cheap trans
portation, and while the Brie Canal 
was able to compete with the railroads 
New York held her supremacy in trade 
and commerce. But there came a time 
when the railroads, by constant im
provement of their plants, gained the 
upper hand. By straightening iheir 
finest levelling grades, laying heavier 
rails, building 100-ton locomotives and 
cars of four-fold greater capacity they 
were able to reduce freight charges be
low the point of profit for canal trans
portation. Then the railroad®, in 1877, 
entered Into a "differential” agreement, 
Intended to equalize carrying charges 
between all the roads on the low class 
freight comprehended by this com
merce, from the west and northwest to 
the Atlantic seaboard. Then New York 
began to lose, until, from having 
handled 60 peir cent, of this commerce, 
it has declined to 25 per cent. The 
rest has gone to Philadelphia, Balti
more, Newport NewaNorfolk and Bos
ton, and Canada baa been getting 
an Increasing quantity of It.

While the railroads have been con
stantly improved and kept up to the 
highest stage of efficiency, the Erie 
Canal has been allowed by the people 
of New York to fall into a state of

*T. EATON CSNo. 88 YONGB-STRBET, TORONTO. 
Dally World, la advance, «8 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, 82 par year.
Telephones : 282, 283, 284. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office :

West Klng-atreet. Telephone 804.
London. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

THK WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hoffcl....
St. Lawrence Hall............... _
Peacock & Jones............... • ',PUxni,h
Wolverine New» Co..............Detroit Mich.
St. Denis Hotel.........................P.0. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st ...Rochentcr
John McDonald............... W nn peg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh . .............. Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Sonthon. .N.Westminster, B.c. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John, N.B.

H. Findlay, Agent, 18
01
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of the

product 
and mine

This, we think, is the shoe offering of the season. At any rate, we haven’t had 
anything in the way of samples to equal it, and we invariably get 
the first chance to get what is worth having at a bargain. The 
in heed of something new, up-to-date, dressy and reliable in Fall 
footwear should not fail to take advantage of this offering on Satur
day :

107 pairs Men’s Sample Boots, all styles and shapes for this 
season, size 7 only ; also "372 pairs Men’s Vici Kid and Box 
Calfskin Lacea Boots, with heavy Goodyear welted soles,

Fall styles, in sizes 6 to 10 ; these $3.00 to $4.00 boot values on sale Saturday morn
ing for................................................................. • • • ....................................................................

fMontreal
Montreal

.

man

Oor Dress Suit Cases.. , ar« made j. .
manner that produces a case that is D]~/ 
ing to the eye—guarantees wear and tear"

I and la,st but not least. easy on the poclcev’ 
Saturday we will sell our regu- 
lar$6 real cowhide leather,brass- 
mounted suit case for....

Includ 
Fine -

3.68newNEWSPAPER FRAUDS.
The people of this country are get

ting their eyes opened—or ought to 
yherr eyes opened—in regard to 

that profess to

Puits,
Skirts
Coats.

■ Think of the Saving.

Steamer Trunks
43 Steel. 

Bound Canvas 
Covered Wat
erproof Steam- 
er Trunks, rag. 
t4> Saturday

HOW TO SAFEGUARD PUBLIC 
MONEYS.

In your paper ' ol 
Thursday you say that all money com- j 
ing to the government, either federal i 
or provincial, that passes thru the 1 
hands of public officials, 
made payable to the treasurer of the 
province or of the Dominion. That may 
be all very well for large sums, but 
what about fees and small sums?

Office Holder.
Our answer to the above communica

tion is very easily made. The province 
of Ontario, for instance, ought to Insist 
on the money coming to it, whether 
large or small, being paid by marked 
cheque, payable to the treasurer of 
Ontario, or paid by provincial stamps. 
Even In registry offices and in other 
local offices thruout the country fees 
and charges could easily be paid by 
stamps purchasable at every postofflee. 
Hundreds of ways can be devised to 
absolutely protect the public from loss. 
There is no reason why a single dollar 
of the public money, either in connec
tion with federal offices, provincial of
fices, or municipal offices, should be 
stolen or temporarily used by the recipi
ents. The greatest temptation comes to 
these officials when they are hard press
ed by their own affairs to use the trust 
money in their hands. Don’t let them 
handle the money when you don’t have

have
certain newspapers

on the plan of pretending to advocate 
the public Interest, while all the time 

absolutely In the interests

^ From 
model!

Laci
Clod
Find

Editor World :them- These newspapers are run Big Success in Our Clothing Trade
ought to bethey are run

of their owners, whose Interests
to those of the jublic. The

are

Seems as though there is no limit to the Clothing trade 
this store can do. Its expansion is a surprise to even our
selves. Why should the Eaton clothing be so popular and 
win so many staunch friends among careful dressers ? For 
an answer look to the clothing we offer. Compare its style, 
quality, making, appearance and fit with what you usually 
see. Then our vast assortment, do you know another 
stock like it within your reach ? Last, but not least, 
prices—where will you find equal value for the money ? 
Back of ail is this safeguard—Money refunded If you’re not 
perfectly satisfied with your purchase. That’s the explana
tion for our big success in clothing, and if you haven’t proved 
it to your own satisfaction you’ll find it to your interest to do 
so at once. Why not do so on Saturday ? 
good inducements worth noticing :

TT II Hcontrary
game is to profess frlendtimp

in «he puiblic interest, but to 2.95for a
measure
cut the throat of that measure when, 

the slang of the day," SpeJuttb received into stock 4Walking Sticks, iilvermounted^froiTsSo s.;ltheto use
psychological moment arrives, 
the case of public ownership of great 
public franchises. The public are 
titled to know who own and control

Take At 1up.

Linen 
and tw 
at a | 
price.

Sevel

EAST & CO.en

tile newspapers that discuss this ques
tion. If you find a newspaper pre
tending to favor the project, but op
posing those who are really support
ing it, in season and out of season, 
then the people have a right to know 
who owns that paper and whether the 
man whose name appears at thç head 
of Chat paper has anything to say, as 
a matter of fact, in its policy. If a 
newspaper refuses to divulge its own
ership, It Is open to suspicion, and 
when the fact comes out, as it is 
bound to come out, sooner or later, 
that it is owned and controlled by men 
who are interested in private monop
olies, then the public can thereafter 
refuse to be influenced by the argu
ments of that paper. They know that 
the professed friend of the public Is 
there qnly to cut the throat of the 
public in regard to the question at 
issue.

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.
our

C Flanna 
J LawnsChildren 

Love Chocolate
B

1
Here are some And it is good for them, too. 

Just think what a gleam of plea
sure would light up the faces at 
home if you brought them a 
pound box of

A gran
Coats.
Costurrj
groupe!
mediati

Men’s Trousers) imported colored worsted ; 
in dark, neat striped patterns ; solid goods • 
side and hip pockets ; good strong trimmings ; 
well made ; sizes 32 to 40 ; regular 
price $4.00 ; Saturday........................

Boys’ Vestee Suits ) made of navy blue and 
black clay twilled worsteds ; coats with small 
collar and lapels ; fancy worsted vests ; best 
trimmings ; pants lined ; sizes 22 to
26 ; regular price $5.00 ; Saturday..

Youths’ Three-Piece Suits ) short pants > 

fine imported Scotch tweeds and English colored 
worsteds ; in neat small check patterns ; single- 
breasted sacque shape ; first-class linings ; sizes
27 to 32 ; regular price $7.50 ; Satur
day........................ ...................................

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear ) large
flowing-end and all-round four-in-hand shapes ; 
flue Crefeld and English silks ; newest London 
and New York styles ; regular price 50c 
each ; Saturday..........................................

Men’s Shirts I made of English cambric and 
American percale ; open front and back ; detach
ed link cuffs; also open back, with detached cuffs; 
fancy and neat stripes; in blue, mauve, ox-blood 
and black and white ; sizes 14 to 17J ; 
regular price 75o to $1.25 each; Saturday

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters ) deep roll collar ; 
also silk and wool mixtures; close ribbed skirt and 
cuffs ; balances of our imported lines ; in navy, 
maroon and black, with fancy stitch white 
stripes ; also white, with fancy blue stripe ; all 
sizes ; regular price $1.50 and $2.00 ;
Saturday.................................................

J0H
to. KinMichie’s ‘Cardinals’^À

.192.49ALDERMEN AND PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP.! O'--------Pore and Sweet,

MICHIB A 00- 
Dealers In Fine Groceries, 

8 King Street West.

Editor World: Your editorial on 
“Puiblic Ownership and the Coil Fam
ine” to .the meet sensible and to the 
point of anything I have seen. We 
are sick of these pious platitudes 
about public ownership, of which we 
have had more than a surfeit, and 
long to see tne master taken hold of 
in earnest. As a practical step, Jet 
us have the views of each alderman 
or prospective alderman, clearly set 
forth on the question, before election 
dlay, and let them state whether they 
will act on that particular question or 
resign at the end of • six months as 
men who are not able to cope with the 

Forward.

IThe temperance people of this ccun- 
try, and the prohibitionists especially, 
have had their throats beautifully cut 
by newspapers of this kind. These 
papers know that prohibition is im
practicable, and yet to have the use 
of the temperance vote, when they 
wanted it. they professed a thoro be
lief In prohibition and In its efficacy 
to deal with the evils of Intemperance.

.503.50 On Ti 
upon tl 
of Tizr 
ronto tl 
the new 
ucoasioi 
an imp. 
was lar 
with th 
a blowil 
of a poi 
which a 
Jacobs 
on the « 
tenderer 
crahlp i 

•heart, 
lire otln 
ten day 
10th da; 
aton erne

FISHcomplete and absolute Inefficiency. It 
is in no better condition to transport 
bulky freight than it was thirty years 
ago, and New York demands that it 
be brought up to modern standards. 
Those in favor of the project point out

FFOB TO-DAY
Now that the question has really to be 
settled, these papers have bluntly told ^ tat in the course of its existence the pre

sent small Erie Canal has not only paid
1.194.95 Blue fish, Cod.

the prohibitionists that they are fan
atics arod men of impracticable ideas, 
whose views, if carried out, would be 
to the great detriment of the country. 
It will not take the public long to re
cognize these papers. Their editors 
have been going in and out among 
temperance people now for a number 
of years as being of them. When 
the critical time has come and the 
vote is to be taken, they give the 
finishing stroke.

Another innocent class of indivi
duals have had their throats jricely 
cut by these same newspaper twelves 
in the matter of our fiscal policy. Day 
in and day out they preached free 
trade, and they preached it especially 
to the farmers and to the settlers of 
the country, and they everlastingly 
upheld, so they said, the doctrines of 
Mill, Bright and Cdbden; but when 
the critical moment arrived, altho they 
had full knowledge, they suppressed 
information that they themselves and 
their political allies had, and have a 
secret understanding with the manu
facturers and others to increase the 
tariff, or not to make such changes 
In the tariff as they advocated in 
public- They wrote their paper so as 
to catch free traders, and their votes, 
their support and their subscriptions, 
and Chen left them in the mire.

It is high time the people of this 
country oame to see the real state of 
affairs and how they are being cajoled, 
misled and then thrown down by 
these newspapers, which are run en
tirely ip the Interest of politicians and 
in the interest of great public mon
opolists, and both of whom, politicians 
and monopolists, Join forces to use tho 
people whom they desire to bind to 
their monopolies.

Haddle flounders,situation.
Toronto, Oct. 2. Men’s Raglanette Overcoats; in box 

back style; Talma pockets; cuffs 
on sleeves; velvet collar; Imported 
English cheviot; Oxford 
grey .....................................

Men’s Overcoats; long, loose box 
back style; ordinary flap pockets; 
velvet collars; satin-lined should
ers and sleeves; the cloth in this 
coat is a heavy double-woven self- 
lined black and grey coro
nation check tweed............

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Heavy Arctic Fleec^fLIned 

Undershirts and Drawers ; 
shirts are double front and back; 
soft, heavy fleece; double-ribbed 
cuffs and ankles; all 
sizes.......................................

for itself, but has turned into the state 
treasury a profit of $42.000,000; and 
they urge that this constitutes a strong 
argument for the feasibility of the new 
scheme.

The question is before the Albany 
legislature, and time will tell whether 
or not the people of the State of New

Men’s Combination Undershirts; 
knit-to-fft brand; winter weight; 
double-breasted ; ribbed through
out; sizes 32 to 42; per

Fine Suits
Men’s Black Suits: imported Eng

lish clay twilled worsteds; 
single-breasted sacque and three- 
buttoned morning style : best 
Italian cloth linings;
silk stitched edges..........

Men’s Suits; In singilte-breasted 
sacque and three-buttoned cut
away styles; navy blue Imported 
clay twilled worsted ; fine soft 
cloth; -"silk sewn; best
trimmings............................

Men’s Suits; heavy all-wool Tyke 
serge; navy blue; fast dye; 
single and double-breasted sacque 
shape; strong linings 10 Cfi
and trimmings..................... IL' u V

Men’s Suits; fine imported colored 
worsted; In olive and grey 
shades ; new colorings; single- 
breasted; sacque shape; silk- 
stitohed Italian cloth
linings.................................

Men's Heavy Scotch Tweed Suitor 
foul-buttoned style and double- 
breasted sacque shape;neat broken 
check pattern; brown, grey, and 
green mixed: choice trim- 1 RQQ 
mings......................................... 1 v vv

Trout, Etc., Etc.
finnan Haiidie,

Bulk and Shell Oysters.
ARTHUR HARVEY FOR THE 

COUNCIL*. 4.5000 suit
Editor World: I trust that Mr- 

Arthur Harvey’s letter of to-day is a 
“sign of the times.” Let Rosed ate 
elect him for 1908.

Is it too soon to nominate men for 
next year's Council?

Politics should not bother us In vot
ing for councillors.

There are many men one does not 
like personally—politicailly or otherwise 
—but these same men would be the 
very men whom we could trust and 
who would bring great credit to yur 
Council and to our city.

Toronto. Oct. 2, 1902.

1000 Fall Hats California Fruits
Peaches and Pears

FOR PRESERVING.

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff and 
Fedora Hats; the new shapes for 
fall wear; calf leather sweatbands 
and silk trimmings; colors 
black and brown..................

Men’s English Fur Felt Derby and 
Soft Hats; with flat-set and heavy 
roll brim; the narrow taper and 
full crowns; with calf leather

. sweats and silk trimmings; 
colors black, mocha and 
tabac ........................................

Men’s American and English Fur 
Felt Stiff and Alpine Hats; all 
leading shapes; for fall wear; 
natural tan Russian leather sweat • 
bands; silk trimmings; in colors 
black, Havana, maple and ft ft 
Manila ..............................................U U

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats; 
with the high, full, medium, and 
low crown; flat-set 
brim; extra quality Russian leath
er sweats and silk trimmings; 
colors black, beach, mocha 
and maple

Men’s English Fun Felt Derby and 
Alpine Hats; m all the leading 
English blocks; manufactured by 
“Tress & Co.” of London, Eng
land; best quality silk trimmings 
and leather sweats; colors black, 
Havana, hazel and pearl 
grey ........................................

Men’s American Fur Felt frift and 
Alpine Hats; In all leading styles 
for present wear; manufactured by 
John B. Stetson ; with natural tan 
Russian and calf leather sweats; 
also the Derby or hard bat; in 
same quality and make; colors 
black,bronze, brown, nutria n n 
and pearl; $3.50 and

!i\
1650York will help the people of the City 

of New York to tight the railway dis
crimination which has worked such 
serious harm to the big metropolis.

To the people of Canada the fate of 
the Erie Canal enlargement project 
will prove of especial interest. 
In flghtimr the United States rail
way ef New York and Buffalo are at 
the same time preparing to con
tend agaiiut the growing: diversion 
of the vast grain traffic of the 
west to Can$tdian

W1.00 H
1000 The 11 
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Watch for Gallagher’* Saturday 
night bargains..50 1.50Lakeside.

Gallagher A Co.Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under- 
ShettlandWANT TO BE LEFT ALONE. ishirfls and Drawers; 

shade; double-breasted and back; 
the drawers are double body; close 
ribbed skirt, cuff® and 
ankles; all -sizes ..............

1250 107 KING ST. B. 
Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.

Tel. Main 412.

British Shipowners’ Attttnde Toward 
the Concessioner to Morgan.

London, Oct. . 2.—The St. James’ 
Gazette says; "The arrangement with 
the Morgan combination is specious, 
but we regard i-t with considerable 

The majority of the directors 
of the existing British companies, but 
not of the syndicate, is to be British. 
All the existing British ships are to 
retain their nationality, half the ships 
to be built in future and for tne 
bination are to fly the British flay, 
and the government to to have the 
usual lien on the services of these 
ships. It undertakes in return that 
they shall be treated as heretofore, on 
a footing of equality with other com
panies, in respect of any services, 
whether postal, naval or military, 
whloii His Majesty’s government may 
require from the British mercantile

-75channels.
The rail and water routes of the Do
minion are proving more and 
important as trade outlets from the 
west to the sea, and Uncle Sa,m recog
nizes thla It behooves Canada, there
fore, to continue with all energy the 
perfection of her transportation routes. 
The Dominion with its vast waterways 
possesses insuperable natural advant-

Men’s Fancy Striped Shetland 
Wool Undershirts and Drawers; 
double-breasted ; sateen trim
mings; pearl buttons; 
very soft and warm . ..

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under
wear; “Turnbull’s 16 Gauge;"un
shrinkable; fine sateen trimmings: 
full fashioned : close ribbed skirt, 
cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 
to 44 ........................................

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool 
Underwear; “Wolsey Brand;” un
shrinkable: wintêr weight; full 
fashioned;shirts are double-breast
ed; fine beige trimmings; pearl 
buttons; superior finish; I f fl 
sizes 34 to 44; each at... | ,0U

Men’s Imported Natural Wool Un
derwear; medium or heavy winter 
weight; "Wolsey Brand;” 
shrinkable; full fashioned; natural 
shade; best trimmings: very fine 
and soft; sizes 34 
to 44..............................

more

100 and tapering
dou'bt.

Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats; In Oxford grey 

cheviot cloth; made in long box 
back Raglanette style: velvet 
collar; Italian cloth lin- ye E^Q

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats; yoke 
on shoulder; long box back style; 
velvet collar; cuffs on Q Kn 
sleeve; Italian linings vv

Men’s Overcoats: box back style: 
heavy all-wool Oxford grey chev
iot; best Italian cloth lin- If).Of)
ings; velvet collars.............. ,u vv

Men’s Overcoats; medium length: 
box back; also long Raglanette 
style; with Talma pockets; velvet 
collars; best Italian linings; made 
of pure, all-wool Oxford lO Cl) 
grey cheviot.............................IL-UU

Aid In suppressing 
the counterfeits 
offered for the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water, a genuine 
natural water sell
ing on Its merits. 
J. Jm McLaughlin, 
Toronto, Sole Agent

2.50
A cat*1 
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1.25corn-

ages over the American republic. Let 
Canadians see to it that they properly 
utilize these facilities, which 
has provided.

nature 
they keep wide 

awake they can continue not only to 
handle the vast tirade originating in 
their own great west, but they 
also be able to Increase the already 
large business they now do in the 
riage of grain frojn the Western States.

If 3.00
may

■marine- Nothing is said about pref
erential rates.

“Since the 1 
fair may 'be vested in a board exclu
sively Yankee, we fail to see any great 
value in the supposed safeguards. But 
the most amazing provision is that by 
which, if the combination is detected 
doing anything hostile to British trade, 
the British government may cancel the 
agreement. As we apparently give no 
subvention nor any consideration be
yond a promise of equality of treat
ment, as heretofore, the provision 
comes to this, that if Mr. Morgan at
tempts to injure our trade we can 
punish him by permitting him to 
bring his ships under American con
trol and the Stars and Stripes, reliev
ing him of the obligation to carry 
British officers and a proportion of 
British seamen, a veritable triumph, 
indeed, for the methods of ‘Gerald-

un-car- control of the whole af-

2.00 W.H. STONEBLOCKING PROGRESS.
One of the most unfortunate things 

in connection with the progress of 
city—and it seems to appear every
where—is the power that the owner of 
a single piece of property or of a large 
section of property has to block lm- 

ex provements, either by refusing to sell 
or to Improve himself. We do not know 
how many schemes for large buildings 
In this city have been knocked on .the 
head by the refusal of owners of lots 
near the centre of the city to .sell them 
at a fair price, or to do anything them
selves towards improving the locality. 
That portion of the city between church 
and York-streets, and south of Queen- 
street to Wellington-street has 
subject to this evil, if It can be called 
an evil. We confess at the present 
moment to be unable to offer a solu
tion of the trouble. All we can do is to 
sympathize with those enterprising 
citizens who would like to go ahead 
and build magnificent structures, but 
who find themselves more or less 
balked at every move. Patience is the 
only resource, but enterprising men 
die or move elsewhere while practising 
this virtue.
to wait, provided the owner, tho dead, 
dees not still block the way by his will 
In the surrogate office.

LIMITED

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO f
T. EATON CS»As a great newspaper said in New 

York the other day, a newspaper that 
does not tell the truth is a public de
faulter, and a

a Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

■ Phone M. 932.

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

* Fart
On Th 

argumen 
Railway 
tnru W< 
Judge is 
■pensatloi 
argumen

newspaper that pro
fesses to serve the public when it 
eervos the men who own It and 
pressiy keep It for their own ends, is a 
public enemy and ought 
branded and so known.

Who own the

256

Roman White Hyacinthe,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA UllES.

Our early shipment just to band in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS
Telephone Main 191. ____ -

■ '.-tos-ie
to be so and among the prize winners are: D W 

Reesor, John Shadlock, James G Free
man, W F Corson, R Trick and Miss 
Lydia Walker.

In ladles’ fancy work there Is also a 
good showing. W. J. Brodie’s display 
is most interesting and instructive, and 
attracts much attention.

Little live stock was shown on the 
grounds to-day, the majority of breed
ers preferring to wait until to-morrow, 
when all stock will be on view thruout 
the day. 
well contested.

If your 
give then 
uator; an 
and mark

newspapers in this 
country that are playing this double 
part?

And wihe are the 
them?

tom.’ ”men who Fiftieth Annual Fall Show of East 
York Agricultural Society a 

Conspicuous Success.

Fr«
Berlin. 

Btnaitford 
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Application for Return of Excess Led 
to Discovery of Shortage of 

Mr. McDougall.

own
The Westminster Gazette says: “On 

the face of it, Mr. Morgan has entered 
into all sorts of elaborate undertak
ings without securing any ‘quid pro 
quo.’ This seems odd. We cannot help 
thinking there must be some compen
satory agreement by which rates are 
not to be cut, as between the Cunard 
Line and the combination.”

The Daily Mail says: “Americans 
may well ask themselves whether Mr. 
Morgan and his trust will have quite 
such an easy task as seemed probable 
at first, now that the British govern
ment has determined not only to pay 
a large subvention to the Cunard Com
pany, but also to lend that company 
the money required for the construc
tion of two 24 or 25-knot steamers, 
the construction of which will give 
this country once more the right to 
claim the ‘blue ribbon’ of the Atlantic, 
■where for the last five years we have 
been outpaced by Germany.

“If the effect of the British action 
on the shipping trust is not imme
diately felt in America, it will be in 
the long run. and will, perhaps, serve 
as notice that England Is not prepared 
to stand bv as a mere spectator when 
her most vital interests are menaced “

The Daily News says: “The gov
ernment may claim for the moment 
that they have kept a fair share of 
the Atlantic trade in British hands, 
but the question to be really debet^.1 
is whether the price paid is a fair 
one. whether the bargain is durable 
and whether the principle involved 
suits the conditions of our worldwide 
industry.”

net to stricter*.
[ Prevent* ConUfion. |
ItheEvihsOheiiioaiOo.

If you, as a citizen, 
paper, find out—if

suspect such a
you can—-who owns D>« Big G for uBDAlersl 

discharges, inflammation, 
irritations or nictation* 
of mucous »eahra«e$.

Painiws. and noiaolnn* 
gent or poisonous.
••Id by DrsggUte. 

for SI .60. orS¥etlle$,S3.7». 
Circular sent on me**-

beenit. You will learn that 
flick individual who has his 
the signboard, and

it is not the
The speeding events were 

The results :.name on 
who goes around 

among the prohibitionists, the free 
traders and the public, generally, giv
ing them all a shake of his

HE EXHIBITS EXCEED FORMER YEARS NOW SAID TO BE AT LEAST $45,000Stallion trot or pace—
Hall Forrest ........................
Absyonlum Boy .................
Time—2.25, 2.24, 2.23 3-4, 2.22, 2.22 1-2.

2.25 Trot 
Roy Roy .
Blucher ..
Jacko ....

1 1 1
2 2

very glad
No Arrest Yet Made, the Govern

ment Waiting for Friend» to 
Made Good,

or pace—Trotting Horse Buffalo Injured— 
Big Crowd Expected on the 

Grounds To-Day.

ESTATE NOTICES.1 V
2TO ENLARGE ERIE

All New York State is just 
tated by a

,3 TUDICIAL iNOTIOJB TO CREDITORS
Time—2.34 1-2, 2.32, 2.32 1-2. 1 d of Christina McDougal , ce

Markham, Oct. 2.—The fifteenth an- There were six entries In the ruining ^h^ XV arid has learned that the short- Pursuant to a judgment of the High
nual Exhibition of the East York Agtri- race, which resulted as follows : Lip- age In the accounts of Mr. McDougall, Court of made In * /£?

department was well represented. Gen- ' Tldsberry was among the injure*!. The up of an estate applying to the Assist- widow, "who died in or about the mnnln. 01
. . . horse was rendered unfit for further an, Provincial ______May, WOO, are, on or before tne umeral regret was expressed at the non- ,-adng ant rrovmciai measurer for the return l>( nyy, f> send by post, prepaid,

appearance of the Toronto Hunt Club, | The pony race was won by Daisy, of a sum of m°n*y which he had paid to Messrs.’ Scott & and
and the hope Is generally entertained Broncho second. |ln ln «cess of the duties required. That al”nn‘^l1<rec‘,rtljrrS»“0’aud description, the
that they may be able to visit the Fair The track officers are: Judges,Thoma* official in Investigating the matter full particulars t>r their claims, a statement
to-day. In many departments entries Ta/!?r and ^ G; could find no trace of the cheque which nt hrid la J-
are far In advance of any previous ^Daring.starter. Thomas Gaham ^ ,awyer ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “wllï^erempto^
year, and Secretary Milne says this is The bicycle race for a gold medal McDouirall’s order Sii«*nlHnnK w», excluded from the ben^üt of the “ld
the most prosperous year in the history donated by the Antelope Bicycle Com-, * McLouga.ll a order. Suspicions were ,,:v(iry creditor holding any security
of the society. pany brought out a field of fifteen, with aroused, and the cheque wag subse- \H lo produc • before the Master (r,

In grain and field roots the display the following winners : W Morton quentiy discovered, and, it is alleged, '•***» at his Chambers in • o(
tes-sr* tnsMSir&K m
Plunkett, William Raynord. A W For- Austin (150 yards). 4. , it- claims ‘ P ^
lar. John Millroy, R W Thompson, .1 A special train will leave the Union | While it Is known that there is a Dated the 24th day of September. «*«• - 
W Stephens. J E Sparks. George B Station at 12.30 this afternoon ; return-1 ,h , . S25 000 The world NB1L McLBAN.
Padget, Patrick Carroll. Jesse Chap- ing will leave Markham at 10.30. A hasUontteb^t*ofauih^v yh^ 63 Chief Clerk «■■>•
man, R Trick and William Young In special train will leave Markham at h a ’fa?°
the government test in sugar bee s th rj 0-30 p.m. for Toronto, reaching the city $45,000 " 1 1 to at least
Wtoebutteertrthe leading exhibitors are: ^ -------------------------------- ! pr^OTr*McD^STu to^dTto

Mrs Robert French^ Mrs Robert chap- Kai.er Set. sail. I because it to watting fre his friends to
man and Messrs William Wiljls, John The popular steamer Kaiser Wilhelm make good the shortage 
Shadlock, Dredelrick Feasbey, Alfred der Grosse of the North German Lloyd ; '
Mason, William Young and Wiilliam Line will sail Oct. 7 from New York!

CANAL.
2 3now agi- 

caimpaign looking to the 
securing of deep water 
between the Great 
Ycrk City. The

communication 
Lakes and

v\
A corporation can afford

V;movement Is based 
upon the report of the Greene Water
ways Commission, which was appoint
ed by President Roosevelt when 
governor of the state, and which 
commends the enlargement of the Krie 
< anal to such dimensions 
it capable of

n<
-e
cihe was

WAGES AND COST OF LIVING.
Much has been heard of late of the in

crease that has during recent years 
taken place In the cost of living, but, 
g-reat as this increase has been, statis
tics show that, so fair as the working
man Is concerned, it has been more than 
offset by a general improvement in 
wages. This assertion is based on the 
report of the Massachusetts Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, which may be taken 
as reflecting the state of affairs all over 
this continent. The bureau’s report ln 
question, which, by the way, is dated 
prior to the present 
temporary inflation of coal and meat 
prices, asserts that from 1887 to April. 
1902, the cost of living for 
workingman's family in the State has 
increased 13.83 per cent. However, such 
a family’s cost of living is 19.92 per

P're-
cr

as will render 
carrying one thousand 

ton barges. The cost of the 
improvement is 
$60,000,000 to $80,000,000, 
islature at Albany is to be 
submit the whole scheme to 
referendum. Influence in favor

qu
proposed 

from 
and the leç- 

pressed to 
a popular 

of the
project has been brought to bear upon 
the State Republican and Democratic 
conventions, and every effort is being 
n-r.de to force the issue. Fear that the 
adoption of the plan will entail direct 
taxation on the people of the state has 
caused objections to be raised in
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ISOLDIERS MAKE COMPLAINT.

September Brides

H. W. BURNETT d CO,,
SOLE AOBNT&

9 end II Queen Street £•»*•

abnormal and Wind For, Oct. 2.—Dissattafartion with 
their treatment is expressed by spme of 
the Windsor boys who returned yester
day from Halifax. The returning- sold
iers say t'hat they were badly trer^jed in 
some respects, and particularly in the 
matter of food.

Oe
some

quarters, but the motto 
section ia a 1000-ton barge canal or 
bust.”

The chief factors behind the

of another an avera-ge

They also sny thatHVhlte. for Plymouth (London), Cherbourg j v““feC<r‘SO,P
more than $2000 belonging to the men In apples the exhibit is very large, (Paris) and Bremen. Barlow Cumber- \ rowaer 11 * 1)0011 10 any “ora®- It disir - 

i is held by the officers. comprising all the best known varieties, land. 72 Yonge-street. agent. ed fects and cleans at the same time. \entjr-
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After shaving it's a luxury, after washing it’s a treat,
And it cannot be detected in broad daylight on the street. 
It imparts a healthy color, and is absolutely pure. 
Campana's Italian Balm for all complexion ills

. Prepared With a Scientific Knowledge of Skin Needs.
To b. had at mut -laa. druggnt.. Special tent size, 25c. By mail anywhere. .Vc. The Hatching» Medicine Co., York ville Ave. Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

sgypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.S. M. Wickett, Commissioner for 

Manufacturers, Says Camp Will 
Flourish Many Years.

Archimede • • • •
Sicilia...................
Nord America #
Sardegna ........... ..
Cilia Di Napoli
Liyruria.................
Cilia Di Milano 
Lombardi...........

.... Sept. 23 

.... Sept. 30 
..... Oct. 7 

• • • • . Oct. 14 
. ... . Oct. 21 
.... Oct. 3S 
...... Nov. 4
........... Nov 11

0pFor rate, of P^^nd.U^anicoiar.,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Grand Display
New
Autumn
Goods

a cure.

YEAR'S OUTPUT TWELVE MILLIONS

Saturday's Bargains. edCoat of Commodities and WageM 
Paid—Comprehensive Report PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO%t£ Gold Country,

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.

HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

A collection of seasonable items, specially cut-priced for Saturday’s selling. You can thoroughly rely on 
our statements as to value. Your money back if you are not satisfied.The report of S. Morley. Wickett. 

who recently made a trip to the Yu
kon In the interests of me Canadian 

■ Manufacturers' Association, has 
Puits. Costumes, Coats, Wraps, Capes, prepared, and wuil 
Skirts, Blouses, Rain and Dust Proof 
Coats. *

Including the choicest Importations of 
Fine High-Class Drygoods.

Mantles 3-Ply Ready Roofing A Money Saver In Planes. Coal or Woodbeen
appear in this 

week s issue of industrial! Canada. it
It’s It matters not which 

you bum you need 
stovepipes, 
them for

I rEF. ^Rti : 3
oS' COPTIC.................................... Wed., Oct. 22
SS. AMERICA MARU...........Tburs., Oct. 30
BS. PEKING............................... Fri., Nov. 7

ror rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Passenger Agent. Toronto.
JiifB %%€

m quired. 
Next to

slate ts the most durable roofing. Call and 
we will be pleased to give you full infor
mation.

We sell
; is a comprehensive document, covering 
' gold output,Millinery

extent of territory, clim- 
FrenCh and Amer“’an the various routes of travel, price

Laces and Net Robes 
Cloth and Tweed Suitings 
Fine Silk and Wool Gownin^s

Seven Cents a 
Length.

El bows all one price, 
Fifteen Cents. Gal
vanized iron furnace 
pipes, etc., at close 
cut prices.

apply01 commodities, and a vast amount of i. 
really interesting information. He , 
shows by statistics the «increase in the

Canadian

17, only Iron Fore Planes,, the cele
brated “Bailey" pattern, 18 Inches 
long, with ÛX cutting Iron ; this Is 
the highest grade plane on the mar
ket ; the regular selling price Is 
*2.90. Saturday we sell them at the 
cut price of

Atlantic Transport Linegold output from ÿlkiS.^UG from lSb5 
lo iaVo, 10 #-,ovu,OUu In Ui ; ^xu.'JUV.UUo 
m no, *.iu,uvu,vuv in VU; i
in 'Utl; ÿlti.UUU.UUU in '01. and -hen n ] 
decline to $ilt,UUU,UUU (estimated) Ibis . 
yeai-. he says the gold nearing sands 
cover an immense area; that tho the 
output may tluctuate and even at times 
fall much lower than this year, tl.e 
damp will remain an important one for 

Linen Damask Table Cloths, sizes two many years.
and two and a half yards long, offered i The I ukoxi territory has an area of 
at a positive saving of one-third the i IDS,000 square miles. Ttffi 110 days of

summer have an average sunligut of 
twenty hours; for about half the sum
mer there is continuous day. A little 
darkness comes by July 20, gradually 
increasing, until in December u-nd 
January twilight and daylight lasts 
but from 10 to 2.

iiBuilding Materials
Tarred, plain, and asbestos building paper, 
roofing felt, roofing pitch' and coal tar de- 

-tivered twice daily to all parte of city.

Drum Stoves
One makes a considerable 
addition to your heating 
system, they are strongly 
made, finished in a first- 
class workmanlike style, 
are sold at *1.75, our cut 
price Is

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTFor This Week 

Special Clearances 
At Reduced Prices

ONE WAY EXCURSIONSFROM NEW YORK.
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. M ESAU A ............... Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ........... Oct. 11th. noon
SS. MINNETONKA ......................... Oct. ISth.
SS. MINNEHAHA ............................Oct. 25th.
SS. MESABA...........................................Nov. 1
SS. MINNEAPOLIS...........................Nov. R
SS. MIINNETONKA......................... Nov 15
For rates of passage and all particulars,

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Two Dollars and Nineteen Cents
6 only Iron Jointer Planes, 22 In. 
long, with 2X cutting Iron, same pat
tern and grade as above, regular 
value at *3.80,, Saturday special we 
cut the price to

Two Dollars and Fifty-nine Cents

Two Chair Seats for Fifteen Cents« >» ÇQQ HO Toronto to Denver, Pueblo, 
$09-UU col., Ogden, Salt Lake, Utah, 
Helena, Butte and Anacpnda, Mont.
SUL? Art Toronto to Vancouver, Vic- 
^ toria, Nelson, Rossland, B.C.,
Seattl®, Tacoma, Wash, and Portland,Ore.

SERVICE TO MONTREAL.
Trains leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. and 10.00 

p.m. Cafe Parlor Car on day train. Pull- 
* man Sleepers on night train.

TORONTO TO BUFFALO.
Trains leave daily at 9.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 

4.50 p.m., and 6.15 p.m., atfive Buffalo 11 58 
a.m.. 3.16 p.m., 8.20 p.m. and 0.50 p.m.

SATURDAY SHORT TRIPS.

1.000 Perforated 
Chair Seats, 3 ply 
thickness. 16 Ineh 
size, any pattern we 
have In stock regu
larly soldat 10 cents 
each. Saturday, 
special, we sell you 
Two for Fifteen 
Conte and give the 
necessary brass 
beaded nails free.

• . •. • 
'.*• •*.* * i*

A Dollar Twenty-five.
A Too Bevel Bargain.

36 only Sliding Tee 
Bevels, 8 and 10 inch 
sizes. Stanley’s well 
known

brass flush lever, 
reg. value atSôoand 
40c. Saturday, 
special, they go at

price.
Several hundred odd ment lengths of Stove Pipe Enamel.

> „ rf-r-i-n], Black, brilliant, beautiful 
• and lasting, will not burn

^ ^ out- We put this enamel
D\Sheetings, Pillow 

Casings SOUTH AFRICAgoods,
handle

rose-
and up ourselves and warrant 

It to be superior to any on 
the market. Put up in the 
regular 10c size tin, which 
we soil

Two for Fifteen Cents
Also In heavy glass pin tiara, complete with 
a good flat varnish brush for

Fifteen Cents

• HIT, __
Quality

guaranteed

Bring a pattern of your seat. >
Weekly Sailings 

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Eta

A Pruning Knife SpecialFlannelettes, French Printed Flannels, 
Lawns and Zephyr Gingrhams.

Wage, and Goat of Livtn*.
Discussing the laibor question, Mr. 

Wickett says wages in 1898 were an 
ounce oif gold a day ($10). This year 
the wages were Ifd-oO a day and board, 
or together from $5.50 to 8U. Next 
year it is thought wages will be 50 
cents a day lower. Wages are lower 

| in winter than in summer. Meals in 
Dawson cost 50c to Jfl, board by the 
month #00 to $80; rents are tailing. 
A five or six roofced cabin will cost 
from $90 to $150 a month. A few re- 

IAI8îj! AftTTrt Si Cflil tail prices are given : Sugar, Sc; beef, 
liUll 19 Uni IU —■ Own 25c, 50c; pork, 30c, 50c; bacon, 35c;

mutton, 35c, 50c; butter. 75c, $1; eggs, 
50c; tomatoes, per lb., 30c; green peas, 
3 tins, $1; onions, 7 l-2c; potatoes, 
10c; oats, per lb., 5 l-4c; hay, 4 3-4c.

Twenty-nine Cents Round trip rates, Toronto to Barrie, $2.05; 
Brautford, $2.05; Coho lire, $2.45; Coiling- 
wood, $2.115; Guelph, »1.«0; Hamilton, $1.3,/; 
Muakoka Whari, gi.Oo; Niagara l-'.i.ls, $2.o>; 
Woodstock. $2.70. Valid until Monday 
lowing.

Tickt-ts and Information from agents. J. 
W. RYDER, C.P. and T.A., X.W. corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Phone Miiin 4109.

Black and Colored 
Dress Fabrics

Nail Seta Cut Priced.

<o io;-
21 only Pruning Knives, 
well-known “ Sheffield ’’

Geo. Butler’s 
make, good 50o 

value. Saturday, special, they go for
Thirty-Nine Cents,

A grand collection of useful lengths for 
Coats, Waists, Skirts ajid Complete 
Costumes (from 1-2 to ü yards), all 
grouped on inspection tables for im
mediate sale.

*

steel, 3 sizes to select from, regular 
value at 2 for 25c, Saturday spe
cial wte cut the price to

Two for Fifteen Cento.

A Chance to Save on Wrenches.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sta,Bucksaw» Eleven Cents Less
nly Bucksaws, 

the “Happy Idea’1 
pattern, double 
braced frame with 
specially fast cut
ting blade, sharpen
ed and set for use, 
specially good 50c 
value, Saturday you 
can buy one for

Toronto. WHITE STAR LINE.24 o

MoneyOrders Royal and United States Mail St camera. 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

SS. GERMANIC 
SS. TEUTONIC 
SS. CYMRIC ...
SS. OCEANIC .

Saloon rates $60 and up; second saloon, 
$40 and up; third-class. $28 and up.

Full information on application to CHAS. 
A. PITON, Ornerai Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

Pure Ready Mixed Paint, Forty 
Cents a Gallon Less.

A paint bargain 
came our way, we 
offer you the benefit 
of it-
200 gallons Pur# 
Reedy mixed Paint, 
such reliable brands 
as “Sanderson 
Pearov A Co.'e,” 
Champion, Arrow, 
Elephant 6 Ram- 
eey'e, all warranted 
strictly pure. 60 
colour*4nostly light, 
to select from. 
Specially cut priced 
for Saturday as fol

lows—Half .pints, reg. 12c for So* Pints, 
22c for 16c. Quarts, reg. 36c for 

Half - pallone, reg. 70c for 60o.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

eves ms
Oct. 8th 

Oct. lvth 
Oct. 17th 
Oct. 22nd

O- o MThe Royalty Tax.
The reduction of the royalty tax of 

10 per cent, to the present export tax 
of 2 1-2 per cent, has giiven much re- 

, lief to the Klondike. High taxation of 
whatever kind means direct encourage
ment of Alaskan in place of Canadian 
prospecting, another tax perhaps more 

upon the new year 5002, the first day difficult to get irid of is the much liti-
In To- ëfation of the Klondike. The casual 

observer cannot help but feel that the 
legal machdnery of the territory is too 

the new year in a manner befitting the elaborate and costly for 
occasion. In Holy Blossom Synagogue, camp. On the other hand unstinted

praise is due the mounted police, of 
whom the country can be justly proud. 
The C.F-R. Railway anil the Yukon 

with the Scriptural teaching there was1 it would be a great boon to the 
a blowing of trumpets ana the leading I country and an encouragement to the 
of a portion of the five Books of ivioses, capital and doubtless an advantage to 
whicn aie written in the scion. Kabbi ; the Britdsh shareholders as well, if the 
Jacobs delivered an interesting sermon, white Pass Railway were operated as 
on the event. There was special music part of the C.P.R. system. The C P.R. 
rendered by the choir, under the lead- owns and operates the C.P.N. boats 
ersiiip oi Miss Adele Strauss Young-1 running from Victoria and Vancouver 
ceart. There were similar services in to Skaguay, and has already an under- 
tne other synagogues. There will be standing, a slight one indeed, with the 
ten days of penitence, ending on the Yukon railway regarding rates* 
ll>th day of the month with the day of i
atonement.

R. M. MELVILLE.][°£îâïd“d1CITY MEWS. Thirty-nine Cents.I Axe Handles Hall-Priced ISO only Pipe Wrenches, some Still- 
son and others Trfcno make, highest 
grade tools for engineers and steam- 
fitters' use, specially cut priced for 
Saturday as follows., 8 Inch ,1.10, 
10 inch ,1.29. 14 Inch ,1.60, 18 
inch ,3.19.

TENDERS.

[77 Y UDIOIAL SALS OF DRUG STOCK 
O andurixturee of The Holgates, Lira

Jewish New Year.
On Thursday the Hebrew race entered Newfoundland.144 only Axe Handles, full sized, 

regular priced up to 16c each, Sat
urday you can pick them out

Twe for Fifteen Cants.

?bALI
of Tizri, the Jewish month, 
ronto the Jewdsh population celebrated

**A Sealed Tenders will be received, ad
dressed to the Master-ln-Ordinary, Gs- 
goode Hall, Toronto, and marked “Tend
ers in the Matter of the Hoigates, Limit
ed." up to 11 o’clock in the lorenoou of 
the 8th day of October, 1UU2, for the pur
chase of the following assets of the said 
Company;
—In the Store on King and Portland- 

Streets.—
Lot 1. Stock of drugs, 

perfumeries, etc., as 
per inventory 
fixtures and 
furniture, 
per list 
Less

A Snap In Files.
a mining ; The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland le vli*

oApple Parers Eleven Cents Less

86 only Apple Par
ère. the well-known 
“ Hudson ” pattern. 
Is very rapid, pares 
large or small apples 
equally well, regu
lar 60c xalue. Sat
urday, special, we 
cut the price to

Thirty-nine Cents.

£?o.
Gallons, reg.
It’s like finding money buying this paint at 
such prices.

an impressive service was helCS w'hich 
was largely attended.

144 only Taper and Slim Taper Saw 
Files, an assortment of the best Am
erican makers' goods, elzes range 
from 3 to 0 Inches,, regular priced 
up to 16c each, Saturday special you 
can make your choice at

Twe for Fifteen Conte.

for One Dollar.In accordance The Newfoundland Railway.
Oely Six Hoar* at Ses.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting a$ Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Window Glass.
We have a most complete 
stock. Prices range from 

Two Conte a Light 
upwards. We deliver 
glass to all parts of city.

$1413.61

as
$874.50An Empty Shell Bargain

Ten thousand empty shells, 12 
gauge, put up 600 In a package, 
they are a splendid assorted 
lot some for black, and others 
for niitro 
can buy t 
the rate of

Fifty Cent# a Hundred

liens on
game ...................195.50

079.00
Trains leave SL John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with Uie

--------------- $2092.51
—Ijr the Store at 93 Yonge-Street.— 

Lot 2. Stock of Drugs, 
perfumeries, etc., as
per Inventory ..............

Lot 3. Fixtures and fur
niture ................................
Less liens on same .... 537.40

While Lead Cut Priced.
powders, Saturday you 
hem In package lots atDoor Bella Specially Priced.

24 only rotary door bells, 
with door plate of most 
artistic design, nickel 
plated, full toned gong, 
easily placed on door, 
good 60c value, Satur
day we cut the price to

Thirty-Nine Cents.

100 only 121 lb. cans of 
our well-known No. 1 
White Lend, sold at 
our cut price of 70c a 

Saturday you
(

neon
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R.. G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. Q. REID.

WILL INVITE REDMOND.

If I $2365.77
Home From the I*Inmd.

The little sufferers who have spent ; 
the summer months at the Lakeside dvcided to-day by the 
Hospital at Haalan’s Point were! members of the Montreal branch of 
brought hack to the hospital on College- ; the United Irish League, that al» Invi- 
street ihursday morning, rhe children, tation should be extended to Messrs, 
who numbered about 1UU, were placet, john Redmond, M.P., and John Dillon, 

*ar^e scow and terried across Ireland’s representatives at the an- 
■ he Bay. Qn arriving at the foot of nmal convention of the United Irish 
Bay-street they were placed in carriages League, «to be opened in Boston on 
and ambulances and driven to theh , visit Montreal at the close
winter home! The removal was made 
by Miss Brent, the lady superintendent ;
Misses C. Fraser, F. Fraser, Beajl, Wal
lace, McKim, Winegrove, Almus, Ben
nett, Holden, Tripp, Forest, Cobban.
Adams, Lafev«re, Holland and Mrs. Gris
wold. John Ross Robertson and Drs.
Graham, Wright and Watson were also 
present.

<Montreal, Oct- 2.—It was definitely 
officers and

can. 
can buy one for 631.400<ye«iONL£Ao

A Bargain in Coping Saws.
12 only coping «awe with nlckle 
plated steel wire frame, with 
each frame we give 12 saw 
blades, reg. 40c value, Satur
day you can buy it for 

Twenty-Wine Cents.

NO I. 294.00Fifty-nine Cents.
126 only 25-lb. cans o* 
our No. 1 White Lead» 

V cloeely cut priced at 
*1.26. Saturday it's al
most giving it away at 

Ninety-eight Cents.

Mim Lf AO
2&LBS.

Lot 4. Soda Fountain.. 904.55
Less liens on same .. 465.60CL 438.05> SL John’», Nfid.

— —U Lot 5. Signs, Mlirrors, 
not Included in Lot

-

ELDER, DEMPSTERS CO
BEAVEFÙLINE

85.001
Gas, electric fixtures,
etc..................... ...............

Lot 6. National Cash Re
gister ..................................
Less lien on same ..

Letter Box Plates Eight Cent» Le»» 591.52A Mallet Bargain.
of the convention. 88 only Mallets, 

selected hickory, 
round and 

x square shapes, 
j the very best 

goods, regular 
value at 85c and 
30c, Saturday 
we sell both at

175.00
65.00e MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

LAKIÜ SIMCOE ................. }.................... Oct. 2
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ............................Oct. 9
LAKE ONTARIO .................................... Oct. 16
LAKE ERIE .............................................Oct. 23

65.23 LAKE M EG ANTIC .......... Oct. 30
LAKE SIMCOE ................. Nov. 0

112.34 LAKE CHAMPLAIN................................ Nov. 13
Nov. 20

Cute Made.
The World will make line engravings 

from drawings for newspaper and cata-

110.00
Lot 7. Carbonator. in 

bond ..
Less lien on same .

.... 180.00 
114.77

logue work at 7 cents per square inch.
I The minimum chairge will be 50 cents 

During the summer-months over 200 for each cut. A two-column cut, 4 
patients were treated at the Lakeside ' inches deep, will cost $1.20.
Home. I Half-tone engravings, on zinc, will be

! made on short notice for 12 cents- per ! 
square inch, and on copper at 18 cents j 

inch. Minimum of 75c per

Golden Light Oil
Gives a beautiful clear 
white light, no smoke, 
no smell. The only oil 
which will give you 
tire satisfaction.
5 Gallons for a Dollar 

and Ten Cent»
delivered to any part of 
city.
We ape sole aarents 

fop Oolden Light.

Lot & Mdse., in bonds, 
as per list .................
The stock and stock sheets and detailed ■ LAKE ONTARIO 

îMonS. ‘due StS AfTeSi j

Western Manager, 80 Yongc-wfieet.

the specially out price of
Nineteen Cents Each.

48 only Letter Box Plates, Berlin 
bronze finish, regular 120c value, 
Saturday specially priced at 

Twelve Cento.
18 only Letter Box Plates, hand
some design, bronze plated, good 40c 
value, Saturday we cut the price to 

Twenty-Nine Cents.

A Bricklayer's Plumb and Level 
Bargain.

en can be seen at the store, at the corner of 
King and Port land-streets. Toronto, or on 
application to the Liquidator, at bis office, 
33 Scott-street, Toronto.

Terms of sale—10 per cent, cash with 
tender. As to Lots 1 and 2, 15 per cent, 
additional on acceptance of tender; bal
ance in 1 and 2 months, with Interest at 
6 per cent., secured to .the satisfaction 
of the Liquidator. As to Lots 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 
and 8, cash on acceptance of tender.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Master-in-Ordinary, Osgoodc Hall, To
ron t

Police Court Record.
A case of bigamy arose on Thursday per square 

out of the arrest Canada to South AfricaWednesday of cut.
Charles L. Flowers, charged with non- Any cut appearing in The World can; 
support. Flowers was arraigned In the be reproduced at these prices.
Police Court^on a charge of having on In all cases cash or cheque must ac- 
May —i. 1887, at Owen Sound, married company order. The money will be re- 
Llizabeth Bayles, and on April lli. 19<J2, j funded if the “cut” is not satisfactory, 
the first wife being still alive, of hav- : * Address all orders to Engraving T)e- 
ing married a widow named Jennie pa.rtment, The World -Newspaper Com- 
Freel, living on Teraulay-s.reet. Flowers1 pany, Limited. Toronto, 
was remanded for a week without bail.
Samiuel Campbell, charged with at- A Tr|p ,o New York.
boiler on ‘k‘i ™,RObert SfbasHan s Will be one of pleasure and comfort, 
nouer on King-street, was released on , „
his own bail. -The charge against Thro- lf you travel x1a th(‘ Grand Trunk, 
dore Rothermael. an employe of Coulter The fast V a.m. express connects at 
& Campbell, of stealing $2.50, was dis-; Buffalo with the famous Black D.a-
SnTtheft o5agas fluids from^ h^se “ Exprees- arrivin« ™ New York 

at 08 Wellington-place, was remanded hO.lo p.m. (except Sunday). Carries 
for a week. Pullman parlor car to Buffalo.

The “Intecpational/ Limited,’’ leav
ing Tom to daily at 4.50 p.m-, also has 
a prompt oon-nccdior., arriving New 
Y oik 8.30 a.m. Has electric i; glued 
cafe parlor car to Buffalo.

The “New York Express” lclives To

on

Coal Saver».
Joint Direct Service by the Allan, Eldcr- 

Dvmpstvr and Furnegs Lines. The Sail
ings are Intended to be as follows : 

From Montreal and Quebec 
S.S. “ONTARIAN," 4:*,l 9 tx>mi (Allan Line)for 

Towfn, Port Elizabeth and Durban— 
Oct.

61 only Plumb Rules and Levels, for 
bricklayers’ use, the celebrated 
•‘Staniay’* make, 42 inches long, re
gular good value at $1.65, Saturday 
you can buy one for

A Dollar Thirty-live.

You cannot afford 
to be without one. 
They are strongly 
made and well put 
together. Our close 
cut price is

A Tinner'» Shear Special
36 only pairs of 
tinners shears, 
just the tool for 
the household
er’s use, regular 
60c value, Satur
day you can buy

Q Capo 
18th

S.S “MELVILLE.” 4301 tons (Elder-Demp
ster Line) for Cnpo Town, Ea.n London and 
Durban 18th Ncv.

From Halifax and St John
S.S, “ORIANA," 4-*80 Ton* (Furness Lino) for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

H. & A. ALLAN; ELDER, DEMPSTER 
& CO. | FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Limit
ed, Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge- 
strect; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto, or to any railroad agent.

o. at 11 o'clock, on Wednesday, the 
day of October, 1902, and all tender

ers are requested to be present.
Tenders must be accompanied by a 

marked cheque, payable to the Liquidator, 
for 10 per cent, of the amount of tender, 
which will be returned lf tender Is not 
accepted, and each tenderer shall set out 
lu his tender how much he will give for 
each group or lot, over and above the lien 
thereon, and, should any of the amounts 
of such Hen be varied before the sale, a 
certificate setting out such variation will 
be read by the Master In presence of such 
parties tendering, before the tenders are 
opened.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of the court, go far as 
applicable.

For further particulars and conditions, 
apply to the Liquidator or 1rs solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, the 1st day of October, 
1902.

E. R. C. CLARKSON. 33 Scott-street, 
Liquidator.

Solicitor for the Liquidator. 
NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk.

SlitTwelve Cents. Bench Screws Eleven Cents Less■=HA Bag of Charcoal 
a Free.
11 We give you one free
II of charge specially on

Saturday, with one of 
8 our double draught
d charcoal iron., epeci-
y ally cut-priced, at

Ninety-Eight Cents,

a pair tor
Thirty-nine Cents.

86 only Iron Bench Screws, com
plete with handle, regular good value 
at 60c, Saturday special they go at

Thirty-nine Cents.
Wo sell extra nuts for Iron Bench 
Screws.

ii
j.

I Farmer Seeks Compensation
On Thursday Judge Morgan he turd 

argument In the Fleu-ry-Schormherg 
Railway arbitration. The railway goes
tMru Walter Fleury’s farm ,and tho i . .. ..
judge Is asked to settle on the com-I ron,LO at (,1° P-m- dajly, arriving New 
pens&tlon that should be allowed The r 1 rk a.m. Caines wide vestibule 
argument will be continued to-day oraches to Buffalo. Handeom , well-

appointed dining car to Niagara Falls, 
Meals a la carte- Service and cuisine 
unexcelled. Also hàs thru PiiîTman 

Try It, sleeping car, Toronto to New York.
Tickets reservations can be made at 
city office, northwest corner King an<d 

I Yonge-streets.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesday! at 10 a.m.
St. Louis ............ Oct, 1 nt. Paul........... *>ct. 16
Pblladeinhia .. Oct.6 8t. Jsouia..........Oct. 22
JSouthwark .... Oci. 11 Philadoipkia ..Oct. 29 

§Krom Pier *‘C,” foot York St., Jersey City, 
N. J.. at 6

15he Kussill Hardware Co.
126 East King Street.

H1CI> STAR LINE.If your childr.n »re troubled with 
give them Mother Graves' Worm 
uator; safe, sure and effectual, 
■nn mark the imDrov>*mpnt In

Goods Delivered to all Parts of City.
Store Closes at 6 p m. Saturday Evening. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

PHONE flAIN 3437.worms
Extermi- NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Finland...............Oci. 4 Krooniaud .
Vaderland ..Oct. 11 Zeeland-----

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, T3 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. R. SMYTH.your child.
.Oct. 18 
Oct. 25From Stratford to Berlin.

ClBey'ln' 2. D. S. Jackman
btr&Lford has been appointed 
cial masteir In our Collegiate.

Sgd.) 56of HAVE VIOLATED THE LAW.i;r. J. l>. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
clifi'lera. summer complaint, sea sickness ' 
and complaints incidental to children teeth- , 
iug. It gives immediate reliei to those j 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion" 
in eating unripe irait, cucumbers, etc. ltj 
nets with wonderful rapidity and never I 

, mils to conquer the disease. No one need 
j f«ar cholera if they have a bott’e of th's 
; medicine convenient.

commer-

lleport for 1901 of City’s Gnu Com
pany Auditor Hutchins. Do You Need 

a Good Piano ?
185

The report of S. W. Hutchins, 
city’s special Gas Company auditor, 
wgs presented to the Board of Control 
Thursday by the Mayer, 
the year ending Sept. 30, 1901,and an
other report for the present year is 
to be presented soon.

M*r. Hutchins, dealing with the dis-
Oot. 25. i pute between the city and the Gas

‘oronto to Company, says, in part: 
points, including Barrie, #2.05; “Having in obedience to the legal

Berlin, $2.05; Brampton, 75c; Brant- enactment of April 23, 1887, opened
ford. $2.05; Cobouig, ,$2.45; Cdllinj- the two accounts, the reserve fund an.j 

I wo Hi. $2.95; Galt. $1.85. Guelph,^ the plant and buildings renewal fund, 
Hamilton. .$1.30; Huntsville, ; from which a third, the special sur- 

$4.55: Ja« kson’s Point, $3.75; Muskok.i plus fund fc«r tlie reduction in the price 
i Wharf. $3.50; Niaga-ra Falls. <2.60: gas. was to be expected, the com-

Oathalines, $2.25; Woodstock, pany has absorbed in their business 
>•2.70. Valid for returning until Mon- nearly all the money—all in these ac- 
day folic wing date of issue. counts—and the reducing special sur-

-------------------------------— 1 plus is not forthcoming.
' “They (the company) on theiir pa’t

the MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.Notice to Contractors.Ryrie
Script

It covers MANCHESTER SHIPPER Sept. 25th 
COMMKKCE.Oct. 12thIt’s safe to buy a “Morris.” 

are offering the greatest bargains 
record in elegant Upright Pianos.

THE WEBER PIANO CO.,
276 Yonge.Street.

•MAKCHKsfi'tt CITY ......... Oct. 23rd
•Cold etorage.
Accommodation for a limited number 

of passengers
For freight, passage and other Informa- 

tioa, applj to DAWgoN HARLINO-
28 Wellington-etreet B„ Toroot*. 

FURNESS, W1TUY & CO.,
Montreal.

WeSaturday Short Trip».
Grand Trunk week-end trips are still 

in effect at low rates, and will con
tinue up to and includin'
Round trip rates from 

! many

Tenders for Extension and Com
pletion of the Crlbwork on the 
Water front West of Bay Street 
and Sewer.

onn«
Tc

Whilst Wedding In
vitations and An
nouncements engrav
ed by us are of the 
choicest quality, the 
prices are very mod
erate.

Ham pies will be sent on re
quest to any address.

We engrave At 
Home” and “Tea” 
cards in the best 
possible manner.

Ryrie “Script" engraving 
is artistic in every feature.

o o o

185

Tenders will be received by registered

SS»®?®»
(or the following works:

CRIBWORK 
Extension and completion of the rrlb- 

the water front, west of Bay

ISLAND SAVIGATIOff.

NIACARAJjIVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIME

Tested hy Time.—In his Justly.colebrntod "VB 
rills, .Hr. I’arniplee has glvvn to the world s'mrtlifled debate, in the suit brought 
... ./ .s. t —------------------  ■ - by admitting these

Sing Song at Nlng-s-rn Vnmp.sinK Song at Nlnffa.m t amp. | Cressey, recitation by Major McGlIli- 
A Sing Song w-as given Wednesday vi ay, (34th); vocal solo by Mr. Mc- 

night by Lieut.-Ool. Mason and the FarIane <31st); mandolin selection by
Mr. Parry (37th); recitation by Sergt. 
Cunry (97th) ; vooal solo by Major 
Bilmore, vocal solo by Col. Buchan, C. 
M.G. ; recitation by Major Bruce (33th) 
and trombone solo by Sergt. Smithers.

work on 
street.on., of the most unique medicines offered against them, by admitting these 

m«.V‘Ct,i»UwnnrUfnï'Ü p*'eParfd to facts, but clftlmed the right to use the

iii«‘nts in that direction, and it to in gen- arwi swelling to a pnoe-reducing sur- 
erat use not only because of these two plus.
Qualities, but because it Is known to pos- “Ttet the company needs the money 
sess alterative and curative powers which in its business does net do away with 
pure it in the font rank of medicines. ! the twct that in using it, it has violât-d

the A at.”

SEWER
Barton-avenue, How-Tile pipe sewe.- on 

land to Albany-avenue.
Contents of envelopes containing tenders 

must, be plainly marked on the outside.
Plans sn.l specilications may in- seen, 

and forms of tender olitalned on and after 
Monday, the 6th day of October.

The usual renditions relating to tendering 
as prescribed by City Bylaw, must be 
strictly complied with, or the tender will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

FOUR TRIPS
On Sad after Monday, Sept. 15th. steam

ers will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side), at' 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 
p.m. dally (except Sunday), for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson ltlver H.R.. 
Michigan Central K.B.. Niagara Falla Park 
& River R.R. and Niagara Gorge B.R.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

ofik.a^i of the 2nd division to the offi
cers of the camp at Niagara.

; marquee of the 39th Regiment, which 
was used as a concert hall, was 
prettily decorated with flags, bunting

The

A LINIMENT FOB THE LOGGER.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them lo 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined arc of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. I)r. Thomas’ 
i-.electrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works woo 
ders.

and Chinese lanterns, and presented 
quite a picturesque appearance, some 
three hundred and fifty officers from 
different parts of Canada being present 
the only guests outside of the officers 
of the camp were the Mayor and Council 
of the Town of Nlagtnra. Lieut,- 

of the 39th Regi- 
duties

Dining- Car to Buffalo.
A decidedly popular move, and one 

that is greatly appreciated by the pat
rons of the C.P.R. and New York ! 
Central is the excellent dining-car ser
vice on the 5.20 p.m. train to New York 
and the Kastern States. The dining car 
Is carried from Toronto to Buffalo, re
turning In the morning. Meals, $!. in
formation in regard to rates, connec
tions, etc., at New York Central office, 
<19 1-2 Y'onge-street, ’phone Main 43U1.

i1 Ryrie Bros.,
To prove to yon that) Da 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure tor each 
and every form of itehincr, 
bleedingand protruding pile*, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tc? 
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
hors what they think oMt. You can uso it, un 
get vour money back if not cured. fV>c a Vox 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Batch & Co..Toron

Dr. Chase’s Ointme..,

Piles O. A. HOWLAND (Mayor), 
Chairmen of Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto, October 2nd, 1902.
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toroat,

CHANGE OF TIME
Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th-

STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonge St. Wharf daily (except Sun 
day) At (MS P-m.. making connection, at Port 
Daihousie for Si. Catharine*. Niagara Falla 
Buffalo. Returning, «learner will leave Port 
Daii.ou.ie at 11 a.m.

Col. 
ment
chairman in his usual good style. The 
program consisted of selections by the 
39th Band, vocal solo by Lieut.-Coi. 
Macdonald, concertina solo by Mr. 
Payne, duet by Capt. Gordon and Mr.

Thomson
fulfilled the of

Gen. Castleman will now In-asked.
augurate his plan of mall transporta-

Maila in Grand Style.
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 2.—Gen. John B.

Castleman has been granted the ron- tlon. Instead of the old moll wagon he 
tract for carrying thv mail from Pie ts- will use a handsome coach and four, 
ant Ulll to Burgin, Ky., for whJch he with outriders and footmen In livery.ed
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Corks Five Cents a Dozen.
We have a large assortment, 
suited for Pickle, Ketchup, Beei 
and Wine Bottles, Stone Jugs 
and Jars. Prices range from 
five to forty cents a dozen.

$42.00
TORONTO

TO
Vancouver, Victoria, New West
minster, Nelson, Trail, Rossland, 
Greenwood, Midway, B.C.; Seattle and 
Tacoma, Wash. ; Portland, Ore.

$39.00
TORONTO

TO #
Denver, Colorado Springs, Paeblo, 
Colo. ; Pocatello, Idaho; Ogden and 
Salt Lake, Utuh; Helena, Butte, 
Anaconda, Missoula, Kalis pell, Mont.

Tickets good going October 1st to Slst 
inclusive. Ask your nearest Can. Pac. 
Agent for particulars. General change of 
time will take effect Sunday, October 12th, 

A. H. NOTMAN,
A.G.P.A, Toronto.

Jack Screws for Hire.
For house raising. You can 
buy or borrow them from us at 
a moderate price.

CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAIN
The very popular green shade, Satur
day special w e sell it for

Seventy-five Cento a Gallon,
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McKendry & Co MILLINERY and 
COSTUME SPECIALISTS
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“ Semi-ready ” is now an 

International Institution. 
Proud of the land of its birth 
— Canada —it has spread • to 
the United States, where men 
take to it as readily as here. 
This means much to us and 
you.

One Indictment Yet to Be Considered 
By Grand Jury of Criminal 

Sessions.

10 dozen Frieze Walking Skirts, in navy, brown, 
and black, good value at 5.00, for ..........................

• tO dozen Frieze Skirts, in navy, black and grey, prettily 
stitched, regular 4.00, for .....................................................

Aid. Lamb Says the Various Stall 
Occupants Will Vacate Their 

Old Stalls To-Night.

i grey

Ladies’ Grey 
Suits, with Eton 
coats, in sizes 
32, 34, 36 and 
38, good value 
at 5.00, your

"“"3.50

DISAGREEMENT IN THE RIOTING CASEMEETING OF BOARD OF CONTROL

'/
Mayor Safffeati Extension of North

ern City Limit»—Property 
Committee.

Two Actions Tried In Non-Jnry 
Assise Court Arising: Out 

of Notes.
WjiFjk"

Htai

for I,
Gives “ Semi-ready ” the 

best designers on the continent.
Gives “ Semi-ready’s wear

ers all New York affords as well as

The grand jury of the Criminal Ses
sions on Thursday afternoon returned 
true bills In two more “digger" cases, 
leaving but one to be considered by 
them. The bills are against George W. 
Ixirree and Gilbert Nelson. Lorree is 
charged with receiving tickets to the 
value of $8 and with the theft of two 
tickets. Nelson Is accused of stealing 
five cents and fourteen tickets. The 
ütidSotment yet. (to be considered Is 
against Matthew Nelson.

A disagreement was recorded at # 
o’clock in the first of the eases of un-

Ald. Lamb announces, with pride, 
that the new St. Lawrence Market 
will be open far business on Saturday. 
He says the butchers, florists, veget
able men and others are getting things 
ready for a businesslike opening, and 
that on Saituirday night the market 
will be illuminated. He will be there 
also.

The alderman says he confidently 
expects that nearly all of the present 
occupants of the old market will va-

24 only Lad
ies’ Costumes,in 
navy and black, 
reg. 12.00 and

,500’7.50

1

* un-

tor.

what the continent offers.
Multiplies purchasing power and 

manufacturing force.
“Semi-ready” has no excuse to 

offer if this Fall’s clothes are not far 
ahead of anything shown before by 
“ Semi-ready ” or anybody else.

“Semi-ready” is qoX complete 
(by Specialists) when tried-on. Expert 
tailors finish-to-order in a few hours.

Ladies’ Serai- 
fitting Frieze 
Coats, in grey 
and black, half- 
length, new up- 
to-date goods, a

m pSwmoate to-day.
Avenue-Road Extension. mm r 4.50The Avenue-road car extension was 

a warm topic for discussion by the 
Board of Control Thursday. The, com
pany is willing to go on with the ex
tension, but the aldermen want to be 
sure the city will be properly sate 
guarded against the company using 
the extension as a means of connect
ing the Metropolitan or any other out
side line, without the consent of the 
city. Controller Crane opposed the 
extension, and repeated that he had 
been lobbied by the Hallway Company 
In the matter.

Controller Loudon thought the 
city’s Interests would be sufficiently 
protected, and he pointed out that the 
street oar lines, e^t and west, al
ready extend outside the city.

The Corporation Counsel will con
sider the offer of the company to go 
on with the extens.on. and will report 
to the Board of Control-

lawful assembly, arising out of the ex
citement occasioned by one street car 
Strike last June. George W. Cruise, a 
mot orman, was alleged to have been a 
member of the crowd that gathered 
outside of the East King-street railway 
barns on Sunday, June 22, and attacked 
the car taken out by Motornvan Wil
liam Aitkin. Aitkin claimed that Croisa 
hauled him from the car and blackened 
his eye.

During the cross-examination of one 
of the witnesses for the defence by 
Crown Attorney Dewart, T. C. Robi
nette, K.C., on behalf of the prisoner, 
objected to some of the questions put 
by the counsel, relating to the general 
scenes on the day In question. Judge 
McDougall held that the questions were 
relevant. “We’re not investigating 
the riot," said Mr. Robinette.

"I propose to Investigate this particu
lar comer of It, anyway,’’ said Judge 
McDougall rather sharply.

The grand Jury has indicted Thomas . 
Feeney, also charged with being a mem- . 
ber of an unlawful asssembly.

Actions on Notes.
In the Non-Jury Assizes Chief Justice 

Ftlconbridge reserved judgment In the 
action of A. A. Adams, against ex-Ald. 
Cox, to recover on three notes. Fried
man & Co., cigar manufacturers, were 
defendants in the next suit brought by 
Julia E. Sampson, who seeks to en
force payment of a number of notes, ag
gregating about $700. The notes were 
given by the firm to W. E. Sampson, 
their cashier, for money advanced in 
1001.
the notes payable to his mother, the 
plaintiff in this action, 
not finished.

At Osgoode Hall a motion was made 
by a number of the ratepayers of the 
town of St. Mary’s far an injunction 
to restrain the Town

■;\mà
Fï-'il® A sample lot of Children’s Coats to be clear-

| ed out at less than wholesale prices.I
-

fi Also 3 dozen Red and Red and Black Mottled Coats, suitable for 
children from 4 to 8 years old, for 1.25 and 1.49. These are less 
than half price.
Ladies’ Colored Underskirts, regular 2.00 and 2.50, to 
be cleared out for .................. ........................................

P
mm
aEC? ’y.

1.25
mm McKENDRY & CO., 226 and 228 Yonge St Opposite

Shuter.imo o o o
• *mV&m

3 %

American whole&le Tailorey, 568-578 Broad

way, New York.
Canadian wholesale Tailorey, 230 St. James 

St., Montreal.
New York retail Wardrobe, Broadway and 

nth Street.
16 retail Wardrobes in Canada. Some are 

listed below.

j

11
m
itWould Extend City Limite.

A suggestion to extend the city 
limits In the North. End was made by 
the Mayor as a solution of the diffi-1 
cutty over Avenue-road extension 
as well as the use of city sewers by 
outsiders in that locality. He thought 
the section between Yonge-street, St. 
Clair-avenue. Bathurst-street and the 
present city limits might be added to 
Toronto with satisfactory results. J. 
K. Macdonald, a large property owner 
in the locality, who was present, fav
ored the proposal if the property was 
assessed as farm land. He doubted 
if other large property owners in the 
district involved would agree.

“It would be a good thing if the 
property owners would meet and dis
cuss the proposition,” said His Wor
ship, and there the matter dropped.

The Waste of Water.

m
I à

American or 
English styles, 

$12 to #25.

22 King St. West, Toronto. 
146 Dundas St., London.
432 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Downie St., Stratford. 
op^Leiand SaultSte.Marie,Ont.

46 James St. N., Hamilton. 
23 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
72 Sparks St., Ottawa. 
King St., Brockville. 
hSMSST1 St Thomas, Ont.

\

Mr. Sampson afterwards made

The case was

MASSACRES IN NEW GUINEA. fThe proposal to inspect and stamp.
water taps was criticized by Controller , , . .... .
Loudon, as he did not think it would lA®1 S ‘a10 A,lay a watfr Dutch and British Prepare Punitive

main on South Welllngton-street, In, 
that town. It appears that a bylaw for

Council from

Ye Olde Firm of Heintzman & Co.prevent water waste to any extent, and
it would simply mean the creation of ,. „ , ......
another office and an additional ev the maln was submitted last January pënselo thepropt ^He wLs mcUned ’ and *** of this, however,

vicWetrinde."geeetra^8anmd h7s ’^nîreres 'the work
agreed that meter fystem would be the “^it1h/dJOU7ied 016 motlon without 
most satisfactory. As to its cost, the j giving Judgment, 
outlay would be large, argued Control-1 Peremptory Lints.
1er Loudon, but he cU*ned that the! Non-Jury Assize Court peremptory 
system would pay for itself inside of a “st for Friday at 10 a-m. : Sampson 
few years. iv- Friedman (to be concluded). King

Removal of Factory Garbage Scheerer v. Chantier, Jones v. Toronto 
Instead of charging manufacturers v.

25 cents a load for removing their garb-1. C°u1r,t • Judge s Chambers will
age, as recommended by the Works De nela at 11 a m"
Committee, the board will recommend 
to Council that the charge be 40 cents.

Expedition Against Tribe#.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 2.—Shortly before 
the steamship Moan a, which has striv
ed here, left Sydney, official despatches 
arrrived from New Guinea telling ot in
tertribal fights and massacres. The 
Tugerl head hunters had attacked the 

, Sanana villages and killed a large num
ber and carried off many heads. The 
Sanana afterward attacked the Tugerl.

Sir F. P. Winter, administrator of 
New Guinea, sent to the Governor-Gen
eral of Australia the following report:

Proceeding down the Morehead after 
their raid on the Sanana villages the 
Tugerl were encountered by a large

Appointment. Not Made. -------------- bunting party of our native», among
The board considered the recom- Man 8ned tor ,he Penalty for whom were some Sanana men This 

mendatlon of the Property Committee, Bribery, Namely, ÿlOOO. to
that David Walker be appointed super- --------- eJa,V»î,uî tï snrh?
intendent of the Western Cattle Market, Kingston, Oct. 2.—An episode of the al^"don th<eir cainoes and take to flight
and that James Steel be made weigh- Frontenac legislative election was Australia l‘ a? once empowered J. L
CiU-1 Commiœioner1^Coatswfrrii'ôSnSie4 ! heard at the A®612* Court to-day. George Carr to communicate direct with thé 
thl Tecomm”dAtonC he w°Uhbe Jskld fhmlth of Harrowsmith was sued for Dutch authorities at Maeroke respecting 
for a reTrt hrfôre the annnintmena1 lhf for bribery- the amount the Tugerl. and our police and Dutch
fr. a ° f th appointments being $1000. W. D. Carey, accused of soldiers will form a punitive expedition.

„ ’ , M 1 .. voting twice In the election, was the With regard to the alleged massacres
11. Mkt Matters. plaintiff. Eli Peters of Murvale, aged by the Tugerl, Sir Francis Winter

The Property Cornmmlttee met There- 78, by affidavit, said Smith told him to writes: 
day morning and decided that two addl- vote right and he would see he got as Since my arrival In this possession 
♦h1 #j2arw«*IO'iid It-P‘i?.Vi^?d for at much as he did In the Avery election, more natives have been ruthlessly 
Ih*. n*tW Cattle Market building, and Afterwards Smith gave him $1. He massacred by other natives within a 
«hîï.M 016 ” "îîf6? of.flces, «ont his son. Jake, for the balance due. radius of twenty miles from the house

, pfr mor,!h for two- Sidney W. Davy overheard Smith make in which I am now writing than have 
frL .w .Ai «7A/°r per m™t,h Pffers to Peters. The defendant swore during such period been killed in this

a"d.*~ p®r m«nth for seven. This he made no promises to Peters. He possession by the Tugerl. A village on 
som'fi k th t ta annu£ü rental did give Peters $1 for food, to save him the Leroki River, distant not more than 

The from hunger. He had also given him six hours’ walk from this house, was
1 AAtiA, AlftfiA,' of f ^ after the Avery election. Judgment nearly exterminated.

at„a "f1 Î833’S' was reserved. The British warship Torch has return-
were referred to a sub-committee. ------------------------------- ed to Adelaide, after proclaiming Suwar-

Island a British coaling station.

The Cecilian
The Perfect Piano Player

Touch, it has been said, is the soul of the 
piano. The phenomenal success of the Cecilian 
as a piano player is largely due to perfection 
in touch.

In a peculiar sense the Cecilian is the in
strument of the thorough musician. There is 
nothing mechanical, hand-organ-like about it. 
At the same time the Cecilian, with but the 
slightest attention to its special capabilities, 
transforms the rendition even of a novice into a 
more or less artistic result.

—An exhibition of the possibilities of this instrument is 
—made every day in our warerooms, and everyone is 
—invited to these exhibitions.

Ye Old Firm of

AFTERMATH OF AN ELECTION.

I HEINTZMAN & CO., .
)115-117 King St. West, Toronto.

LOST IN THE WOODS. Removal_Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

LEFT ALL TO HIS WIFE. row
CITY DAMAGED $25,000,000. John McCorrlster of Conor, Hun..

Missing for Two Days.

Gonor, Man., Oct. 2.—John McCorrls
ter, an old man, aged about 80, has been 
lost in the woods here since the evening 
of Sept. 30. Search was made for him 
yesterday, but without avail, no trace 
whatever having been found. He has 
now been out two nights, and, being In 
poor health and very feeble, there Is 

i little hope that he will be found alive.

Education the Solution.
Dr. Carl Von Rouck of Ashville, 

N.C., Is the guest of Dr. E. Herbert 
Adams. The doctor Is an authority 
on tuberculosis, and is a strenuous be
liever in the fresh air mode o? treat
ment. He makes the statement that 
97 per cent, of the human .race at ; 
some time or other get a touch of 
tuberculosis, but It does not always 
break out. He believes in educating 
the people's mind, "beginning with the 
ohdld In school, to a proper apprecia
tion of the evils of the plague and its 
eradication.

Will of Zola Found In Hie Bedroom, 

ae Expected,

Paris, Oct. 2.—The will of Emile Zola 
Camden, N.J., Oct. 2.—The city reser- was found, as indicated by Mme. Zola, 

voir near the Delaware River broke in his bedroom, the seals of which wore 
this morning and about 8,000,000 gal- ' broken In order to obtain the docu-
lons of water escaped and flowed down ment. The room was Immediately seal-
Twenty-seventh-street, flooding the cel- ed up agaln- The will was not opened 
lars of manv hmiseo ana untl1 a late hour this evening, and Itsdamage y ouses and doing other contents have not been made public. It

The réservoir is 344 feet lone w !s understood, however, that M. Zola wide and ls21 fee?deef * Y 1#° left everything to his wife. He lefc no 
A watchman whose it i= ♦ literary testrment. and the will contains

a valve hen"the'^vater^reaohes^'a^cer- directtons as to M’ Sola's funeral,
tain height neglected to do so, and the 
water flowed over the embankment, 
washing away the earth to such 
tent that the break followed.

It will cost the city $25,000,000 to 
repair the damage.

S,000,000 Gallons of Water Flood 
Camden, N.J.

beg to announce that they have fitted np 
offices at
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide n more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many 
tomers, and the above location iras been 
chosen as the most suitable site available,

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up,' where the MOST ARTISTIC 
end MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

—5 KING STREET EAST.—Admire# Mr. Tarte.
Godericth, Oct. 2.—One of the bright

est speeches delivered at the banquet 
tendered Hon. J. Israel Tarte here last 
night was by Mr. Ransford of Clinton. 
In a most emphatic manner Mr. Rans
ford declared that 
banquet as a Conservative, and as one 
who sympathized heartily in the policy 
propounded by Mr. Tarte. Like «every 
Conservative, he (the speaker) admired 
Hon. Mr. Tarte for the .right and fear
less course he had adopted, and what 
added to his admiration of him was the 
fact that he was being severely criti
cized by The Globe, for any cardful 
reader could easily see that any man 
The Globe ever criticized Invariably 
proved a good and valuable man to the 
country.

HoltFainted at H.n*Hn.nd,e Bier.
Pails, Oct. 2.—Madame Zola was al

lowed to see tine body of her husband 
to-day. A large crow'd assembled in 
front of the house, saluted heir re
spectfully as she alighted from a car
riage, assisted by two doctors, 
was attired in deep mourning, 
was evidently very weak- Zola’s pub
lishers and some of his intirfiate 
firiends accompanied her to the mor
tuary chamber. When her husband’s 
features w'ere uncovered, Madame 
%ola’s anguish was heartrending. She 
finally swrooned.

THE SUNDAY WORLD.

an ex- The Social Medium of Toronto Will 
Be of Great Interest This Week.

The regular readers of The Sunday 
World are promised a treat this week.

eus- Ihe attended the

Furriers to Their Royal Highnesses 
Queen Alexandra and Prince of Wales,

She
and

The New William# Sewing Machine

The office of the New Williams Sew
ing Machins has been removed from 
West King-street to 78 West Queen- 
street, in the Manning Chambers, Just 
west of the City Hall, where Mr. Mac- 
aonald, the agent here, will be found 
comfortably Installed in a brand new 
establishment, ready to receive his

The editor and his staff start In early 
in the week on the miscellaneous part 
of the work, whilst the society editor 
has gathered many Items

I

IN THE
VERY LAT- 
EST STYLESFALL HA TS 

FURS
of Interest. 

The social season le open, and things 
are happening every day.

The Sunday World Is a good live 
paper, vigorous and fresh, with a sale 
of nearly 15,000 copies.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
io^ âdnTViriri,3éi,tcrE^otbeTro,;^ro!.:_ num

erous customers. The “New Williams” 
has the record of being the most popu
lar sewing machine In the market

We are now showing the largest and best 
selected stock in the Dominion—Styles in 
everything new.

FURS BY MAIL—If you will send your order by mail we can 
serve you as well as though you stood in our Showrooms.

Catalogue and Price List sent on application.

4’ New Steamer* for Dominion Line.
The Liverpool office of the Dominion 

Steamship Line have officially notified 
home at Yasnaia, Pollnia, Is the gov- their agents In this country that the 
erniment of Toula, narrowly escaped splendid big steamer Canada, 9000 tons, 
being totally destroyed by fire Sept, has been released by the British gov- 
- The upper part of the house was ernment, and will resume her trips from

this side (from Halifax) about Dec. 1. 
Next summer this steamer will sail from 

IK,000 Ton# in One Order. Montreal, giving the many patrons of
London, Oct. 2.—According to The the line excellent accommodation at 

St. James Gazette, a Cardiff firm yes- low rates. Along with the Canada 
terday booked a single United States will sail the steamships Kensington, 
order for 15,000 tons of steam coal- Southwark and Dominion, making a

weekly service to Liverpool. The Boston 
service of the line has for the last 
four years been unexcelled, and next 
year will be finer than ever, the com
pany bringing out their two new 13,- 
000 ton steamers, Columbus and May
flower, to make a weekly service with 
the steamers Commonwealth and New 
England.

Tolstoi*# House Burned.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 2.—Tolstoi’s

Fifteen or TenFinn# Are Slave*.

St Petersburg, Oct. 2.—The 
Finnish ordinances have been 
gated at Helsingfors, Finland.

The London Times, Sept. 23. com 
mentlng on the new ordinances, said 
they would “eompH'ely destroy all 
the Finnish libertits and will strike
nations"0® th<‘ ro11 o£ the European

Jndermemts MIHgated,
Dulblln, Ocft. 2.—'The Birr l-County 

to-day upheld the term 
ithe Crimes’ Act Couirt in the cases of 
Edmund Haviland - Burke, M.P., an d 
Michael Reddy, M.P.. and chairman of 
the Birr Rural District Council, but 
reduced Mr. Burke’s sentence to one 
month’s imprisonment, and omitted the 
hard labor in the case of Mir. Reddy.

new 
promul- underCourt23. 

destroyed. Some think we would sell more 
Cottam Seed were the price 15c 
instead of 10c. It would then be 

distinct from inferior goods, 
and still be good value—but it 
could be of no better quality.

more HOLT, RENFREW & •1
TORONTO AND QUEBEC.

241 Death* In 1 Day.
Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 2.—There 

254 fresh cases ot cholera reported In 
Egypt yesterday and 241 deaths from 
that disease- The total since the out
break. July 15, are 36,658 coses, and 
30,988 deaths.

[79]were PÜW&S' MS -‘teïSSÜL Sn-rup^
under 6 parents, sell separately : Bird Hre.ia, 
1#«.; Perch Holder (containing Bird Bread 
Ae.: *eed. 10r^ With 1 lb. nkta. COTTAM SEED 
this 2Sc. worth Is sold for 10s. Three times the value 
of any other bird food. 8ol«l everywhere. Bead COT
TAM 8 BIRD BOOK (96 pace#. Illustrated! price Ur..; 
To users of COTTAM HERD a copy with rusty 
ctltching will be sent post paid for 12c. 2456

The Head
m of the House

If You have 
Weak Lungs iConi In Canada', Northwest.

In spite of shutdowns and lack n't 
oars, one mine at Frank, AlbertfL dur
ing September, sent out over 12,000 
tens of the best steam and coking coal 
mined anywhere In America. Shut
downs have been caused by want of 
oars. This ne mine expects soon ro 
ship 25.000 tons, and bids fair to rank 
as one of the biggest coal properties In 
the Dominion.

is often interested in a glass of good ala 
If he likes bottled ale that pours out just 
as naturally as if

Drawn DirectThe TelephoneAngler's Petroleum Emulsion will 
benefit them immediately. By its 
soothing, healing and antiseptic 
action, it cleanses and heals the 
sore, irritated and diseased 
branes, stops the cough, revitalizes 
the blood, creates healthy flesh and 
strengthens the whole system. 
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion is 
pleasant to take, agrees with weak 
stomachs, promotes a healthy appe
tite and keeps the digestive organs 
in a healthy condition so that the 
food is properly digested and 
assimilated. A gain in weight 
always follows its use.

All druggists sell it.
Anait* Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
-u t Jong ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

From the Cask
Ale with a deep, creamy head and fragrant 
as a field of blooming hops, he should pro
cure one of the famous brews of

mem-
Ca*ting:e Have Gone I p, Too.

Owing to the advance in price of 
coke and smelting materials for foun
dry work, and to advance in price of 
pig iron, incident to the strike, the 
local foundrymen held 
Thursday and decided to advance the 
price of castings from l-4c to l-2c per 
pound.

a meeting THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

Snow In Germany.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—Snow fell to-day at 
Hanover. HiMeaheim Wernlgerode,and 
in the Ha.rz Mountains, accompanied 
by heavy windstorms. The tempera
ture at Hanover fell "to 28 degrees 
fatirenhedL

DIED WHILE ASLEEP.

Accepted » Bribe. [ tendent of Police Frederick
Minneapolis. Minn., Oct. 2.—Judge j six years and a half in the pe 

Brooks to-day sentenced ex-Superin- | for accepting a brlba

Guelph, Oct. 2.—Mrs. James Palmer 
died suddenly this morning. She pass
ed away during her sleep.
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How to u 
make a

To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire,with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Gin, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a glass, holding generous measure, 
Fill up with Soda, and imbibe at leisure.

John Collins”M

w "Club" Old Tom is the only Old Tom to 
for making a Perfect John Collins.

Boivin, Wilson * Co., Montreal, Distributers.

use

# /

,1

“A POOR ARTICLE IS NO BARGAIN AT ANY PRICE.”

BOECm HOUSEHOLD
BRUSHES

Are the goods universally sought for by discriminating house
keepers. Boeckh’s Brushes are the most perfect Brushes made 
and they are sold at lower prices than flimsily made foreign 
brushes.

For Sale. By All Dealer*.
United Factories, Limited, Head Office : Toronto.

It Wins Where Others Fall.

The Popular

Commercial 
Envelope....

t

is more used than any other—has been on the market 
for twenty years and proved its leadership from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific—the prime favorite with bankers, 
lawyers, merchants and manufacturers. Made in 25
different sizes. j

-i
— This Is the right plaoe for Envelopes 
—Envelopes for every class of trade.
—If your stationer cannot supply you, 

write us for samples and quotations.

The Barber & Ellis Co.,
_______Limited,

Envelope Makers and Paper Dealers,

43, 45. 47» 49 Bay Street, Toronto.
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lot ^ as was offered at any one time be-

There were few straight loads of any 
kind, and fewer loads of choice butchers' 
or exportera', but about enough to sup
ply the demand.

Considering the large run, trade was 
fairly active, but prices generally 
not any better than on the previous day.

The highest quotations given for export- 
LrVa81,for.0ï£ Joad' eoTd llJr Whaley & Chlca«o Live Stock.
weClgh°hgd13<i> ms ea?” Oct. 2. - Cattle-Receipt, 8000,
paid $5.30 for one lone!, hut reports thebulk rh being sold nt $4 r»o tn tri nor others slow, Rood to prime steers, $<.35duik as neing som at to per to $8 3^ poor f0 mcdlum. $4 to $4.10;

I'rices for the host grades of butchers' *«*«™ ,anA.*?I5 ro 
were about the same, but the common Vî *o-m^hnMs25*^ 2lf f55*4 11
to Inferior grades of which there was *L2S to $-.40. hulls, «2.2S to $4 7fL
an over supply, sold at lower quotations, £5®*° ** t0
Fouie lots svllinc ns low ns $*> 40 ner v4-—o, western, $o.7o to vO-<«).eome lots snung ns low as S..W per Hogs—Receipts to-day, 12,000: average

Export Cattle—Choice load, of heavy ^^gher: mixed.and hutchera; *7.15 to
The New Market Building. pwrers %45<i to «s'pV CTrt.'^ met”'™ rciigh heavy. $6.70 to $7.15: light. $7' to

.The first butcher to occupy the new.mar- ^TghT SSt hX sheep
ket building and do business therein was *3 75 to S4 nerewt ‘ C eIport 1 steady: lambs, steady: good to choice
Thomas J. Godwin, who has leased stall R„f^h° .■ r„ttie_chnin« 16». wethers. $3.25 to $4: fslr to choice mixed,
ho 10 on the west side. Mr. Godwin hiRch^s' c.mV^Mmîi rn roh/.r $225 to $3.50': native lambs, $3.50 to
sold eight hindquarters of nt erwui nutcDers cattle, equal in quality to nest .quality to J exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at ?j Æ'
and one sheep at f,s per cwt *Mr God'I to> cho*w Picked lots if British Cattle Mwketspema W«j? ifh toCWtL trade,^1%’. ^Id "t 10^’..^° ® oT 2-Ur, c.ttle^ead, at

and bring their^frïcndà^wlth^them0 t,P<>his ; loart8 of medlnm butchers’, $3.50 To $3.75: 352. ‘loiî^’De/'Th0'* we ght' refrleerator
new quarters 8 w,t“ them to hts | trad, of good butchers' sold at $3.60 to b”f- “^c »" lh'
ce'ênbre,eXNatnti,a descendant of the ' $ V ^t”0” bntfherS' C°We at *2'4° t0
to occupy 'a* staM **0 'the “new*1 hnSrU1*? Exporters and Butchers’ mixed—Loads of 
Isaac Is occupying stall No 7*nn mixed butchers' and exporters sold at $4.20
side, where he expats aU Ms nVfrlend. t0 *4« P” <-wt'
and customers tofoUow him d|/a,!?l5 Eeeders-Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
well oud favorably known to" the retail ere wor,h $4.25 to $4.50. and light feeders 
trade, who have the utmost 800 tn 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.that he will have grenter sucress în he Stockers-Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
new building than ever before * ° tB6 of Kood quality, are worth $3.25 to $3.50 

The next on the List <0 move tn the tbe same wcl8hts are worth $2.50 to $2.75
PupT^M.A6(ira,h&eJ^Ss,S°T^ *>*Mllch'tCows—Milch cow. and springe,.

trade'hi ,M‘^artteŸ^nd^g8'^!"? at $3 to $10 each, 0,

too expert to do a larger trade! which $3.50 to $5 per cwt.
j they certainly deserve. Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth

H. i{. Frank land & Co., who have1 occii- $3.50 to $3. <5.
I pled stalls 22 and 24 In the old St. Law- Sheep—Prices, 
rence Market, have leased stall 64 In <he ewc*s$ *nd bucks at 
noxv premises. This old. reliable Arm, who 
have always, and are now. dolnp one of 
.ne largest wholesale and retail trades in 
i clt?* *nv,te their many patrons to fol
low them to their new quarters, which 
they will occupy as soon as the weather 
is cool enough lo do without the use of

ber of half-fatted steers have been brought 
here lately for shipments to places near 
Toronto for feeders. The prices paid for 
them being about 3c per lb., for 1000 lb. 
steers.

tl< oded us with money. Instead of that 
foreign exchange is up again to-day and 
the Bank of England has increased Us 
rate and altogether has given us to under
stand that our Hue with them as Ikutow- 
ers Is full. The next two months will be 
continued demands made on us from the 
west for the moving of crops. Canada Is a 
large loaner of money here now, but the 
will soon need this money for the moving 
of her crops. The best thing that has 
happened so far is the heavy liquidation 
that has taken place. This has cleared tbe 
air and reduced the loan account material
ly. We see no chance of anything ap
proaching a bull market aod will he well 
content to ste present prices maintained 
and see but little hope for that.

J. A. Cowan & Co. wired McMillan & Mc
Guire this eveping:

The market to-day suffered a diminution 
in activity. Tbe hesitation was regarded 
as natural, In view of the remaining uncer
tainties of the monetary situation and the 
doubt as to the outcome of the conference 
to-morrow on the coal strike. Call, money 
held around 8 per cent The extravagant 
h< pes of federal Intervention 
suffer some abatement when the purely 
private character of the President’s actloq 
was understood. The advance In the Bank 
of England rate had less effect than might I W. G. J affray. 
have been supposed. | (Member Toronto Stock

Lndenburg, Tbalmann & Co. wired A.
J.GWrlght & Co. at the close of the 
ket to-day :

The market was Irregular, with weakness 
predominating in the afternoon.

Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of InterestCalves sold at from $3 to $12 

each, or from 3c to 5c per lb. Sheep sold 
at from 2%c to 3%c .and lamb, at from 
3%c to 8%c per lb. Fat bogs sold at about 
0%c per lb. for good Iota, weighed off cars.

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to
were

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGK 

AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest- 

men ta secured and guaran teed.
In tbe -.trlke

Price Changes Small at That Centre 
Thursday, With Corn the 

Strong Feature.

D. 8. Cassels. 
Exchange.)

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent»

JAFFRAY & CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS.

mar-

Prlce of Oil,
Pittsburg, Oct. 2.—011 closed at $1.22. Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.Money
Tbe I « JORDAN ST.

call rate Is liable to go back again to high ~ ------- — 1 ~
prices. It will certainly do so should 
there be a revival of speculation. The ad- 
vtince In the Bank of England’s discount 
rate Indicates conservatism also In that I STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
iirpreventALÎ?hVagmofdtim t̂,,W°îheit,enrd Order* executed en New York, Boston 
ling exchange market held Arm and was and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.
--------- to day than yesterday. London ! Special lettera on Union Pacific, Mlssonri
again «old stocks, about 25,000 shares. The I Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and Ht.
reporta of the Reading and Lehigh Valley Paul. ....................
to-day for August disclosed no reason for Our new publication, "Principles of Stock 
bulling the anthracite shares, even If the Speculation,” mailed on receipt of 10 cents, 
strike Should be called off. The operators Market letter Issued 5 p.m. daily, free, 
are as determined as ever to yield noth- on request.
ing. 14 RICHMOND-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

IB King St, West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocicson London. Kng., 

icrit .dontreai and Toronto i&xohaag 
oougnt and eoid on commimeion.
K-B pet**.

H. C, Hammond.

• • Phone Main 72PRICE CURRENT'S WEEKLY SUMMARY
Jno. D. Edwards & Co. R. A. Smith.

F. G. 03L1MLiverpool Cable» Higher for Corn- 
General Markets, Notes 

and Comment.

World Oilce.
Monday Evening, Oct. 2.

Liverpool wheat futures were unctiauged 
to day, and corn futures were Wd to 
higher.

Wheat futures advanced 20 centimes and 
fleur futures 35 centimes at Parla to
day.

At Chicago to-day December wheat 
cksed V*c lower than yesterday, Decem
ber corn at an advance ot fcc, and De
cember oats at au advance ot Vic.

Northwest receipts to-day, tiu2 cara ; ice. 
wtek ago, 912; year ago, 847. .7ohn Moxon, who now ocenples stall

Receipts at Chicago: Wheat 121,3, corn In the old market, will take up his 
123,24, uata 110,5. "ew. Quarter* in stall No. 4 In the new

A Bruumlian cable says. "The crop pros- i”h.n,baîl %*” <?ol"K a paying
pects in India, Australia and Argout«ua f ^,rs fln($ lT2P!!tHa Lh^21<1p‘hln hlR ^ <1,14^r* 
are now considered excellent, India ,s nvw* tn dfSfannU en?r/Srint<Vhe
ofltrlug new crop wheat, BroouihaB is ex- I >ir*s f Annleton Is known <^r(l8'
pecliug another big Russian shipment will nf lhi <2.PPt Jkx?JV-v*° al*
Bhipment Ureturos >0Dday ‘U " ^ 8 ! ™ MTC JSS? h"nVn"e& SS

»y,rlCC''^mr7armlngeek^orkrOPder.”™”1o? ' % wes/Tlde^nf the” new building'

tL sas ; s SJ
ps? ^ ïïcak4nd 5-ïiïï! 25S8300.U06, against 375.006 last year." nnarters In stall 66 of the new build-

London—Close—^Wheat on passage very ' K*
Inactive. ; 1 Nor. Duluth, passage, 28s . -- -
41 jd asked, 27s 3d, and 27s bid. Maize Lending Wheat Mnrkete.
ou passage, less offering. Flour, spot, . r mowing are the closing quotation* nt 
Minn., 23s 9d. important wheat e^ntres to-day:

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone firm: October, Cash. Oct.
gif 10e: January aud April. 20f 95e. Flour. Jgw York .................................. 74% 74y,
tone firm: October, 29f 50c: January and V, ”e°.......................... 58*4 6914 70%
April, 27f 80c. Toledo ... 72% 72% 72% 73%

Airtwerp—>Vheat, spot, steady; 2 R.W., D”;n**V No- 1 
15%f. Northern .. .. «8*4

G. A. CASENew York Stocks Irregular Thursday, 
Weakness Predominating in 

the Afternoon.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer tn Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

r cw4., for$3.25 to $3.40 ne 
■ $2.50 to $2.76. ■

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
olT cars, cold at $6.75 per cwt.1; lights at 
$6.50. and fats at $6 50 ner cwt.; sows, 
$4.50 to $5 per cwt., and stags $3 per cwt.

The deliveries of feeders and Stockers 
were large, the bulk of which were of the 
con,mon to medium class, altbo there were 
a few loads of good to choice. The best 
were readily picked up, the demand being 
geed, as there were many farmers, or 
their agents, looking for good heavy feed
ers Se verni loads of short keep feeders, 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $4.75 to 
$4.85 per cwt., Whaley & McDonald buy
ing sold 159 of this class at these quota
tions.

The better class of Stockers were In de-

COALERS FIRM ON CANADIAN MARKETS 20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Money Markets.
The Bank or England discount rate 1* 4 

per cent.; money, 2% to 3 ner cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills, 3 to 3% per cent., and for three 
months’ bills 3% to 3^ p.c. Local money, 
6 per cent. Call money at New York, 0 
to 8 per cent. Last loan, 6 per cent.

Loeal Stocks Steady and Dull—Mar
ket Quotations, Notes 

and Gossip,
The J. F. McLaughlin Co, limited

Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agerite.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stack Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA

World Office.
Thursday Kveniug, Uet. 2.

A quiet business was transacted on rLe 
local exchange to-day, but prices were 
steady to Arm, with coalers stronger. Dom
inion Goal was bid up three points from 
yesterday and closed at 134, against 32Ï,

^lo^t^ro a-d giSreMMÜS StvEÛB

of light weights sold nt $2.40 to $3 per ed at 10U:„. wllh none offering at rbe close. 
STt-a-lkS60,- Cr7°ck .3"gtl °”e,load The buying In this channel Is somewhat 
of the latter class, to be fed on pulp from influenced by the higher prices and dpmnn>l svgar beet factory at Berlin, which Is an- for coal, owing to the troPuWin the sSea 
other market opening for this class of cat- Prices outside ot these two stocks were

but little changed and the usually active 
issues were extremely dull on the after- 
m ou board C.P.R. sold fractionally lower 
today in line with New York quotations 
and closed at 138. Holders ot local securi
ties are not pressing for sale and the In
clination seems to loud towards allowing 
prices to remain steady while monetary 
conditions are so complicated.

...

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Berber, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows :natrons

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Between Banks 
Buyers, Sellers. Counter.

par 18 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 
8 7-8 to 9

93-8 9 5-81093-4
91-2 9 3-4 to 9.7 8

—Rates In New York — •
Posted.

| 4.87 J4.86 
4.83% 4.82% to ....

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto,

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-64 die 
Mont’l Funds. par 
6U days sight.. 8 9-16 
Dernuim St’g.. 9 5-16 
Cable Trans.. 9 7-16

par 
8 5-8

cdtie. Actual, 
to ....Sterling, demand ...I 

Sterling, 60 days ...|
Taken altogether, the market for feed

ers and Stockers was better than on Tues
day, the reason for this being the Immense 
demand from farmers to cattle to eat 
the thousands of aores of grass that 1» go
ing to waste In Ontario.

Only a few milch cows, and springers 
were offered, 
from $35 to $50 each, the market ruling 
strong.

Prices for export sheep were easier, at 
$3.25 to $3.40 per cwt.

The demand for lambs was pood, prices 
advanced about 25c per cwt., the bulk 
selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Deliveries of Tioga wVre large, 3000; 
pr ces unchanged, with the market easy. 
Prospects are good for another cot In 
prîtes this coming week.

William Levack bonght 275 butchers’ and 
exporters’, paying all the way from $4.50 
to $5.30 per cwt. for exporters, but only 
one load at the latter price; and for picked 
lo* s ot Viitchcrs* for export $4.50 to $4.85; 
loads of good butchers’ at $3.75 to $4; 
medium loads at $3.50 to $3.85 per cwt.

W. H. Bean bought 6 loads exporters’, 
1150 to 1250 each, at $4.65 to $5.25 per 
cwt.

Dunn Bros, bonght 2 loads feeding bulls 
at $3 ot $3.40 per cwt., and 28 feeding 
steers at $4 to $4.12^ per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butchers’ 
cattle, 1040 each, at $4 ner cwt.; 1 load 
butchers’, 900 each, at $3.50 per cwt.

Chas. Zeagman bought 4 toads mixed 
butchers' cows, heifers and steers, 900 
each, at $3.20 per cwt.; one lffffd choice 
fefdig steers. 900 each, at $4 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold 1 load feeders. 970 
each, at $4.25 per cwt., and bought 24 
botchers' cattle, 860 each, at $3.40 per 
cwt., and 24 butchers’, 960 each, at $3.50 
per cwt.

Lunness & Halllgan bought 2 loads feed
ing steers, 1100 each, at $4.25 per cwt., 
and 2 loads of feeding bulls, 900 to 1150 
each, at $2.75 to $3.80 per cwt-

J. K. McBwen bought 30 steers and 
heifers, 550 to 700 each, at $3.10 per cwt.

Wes. Dunn bought 120 sheep at $3.40 per 
cwt.: 375 lambs at $3.25 per cwt. t» $3.06 
pe- cwt., and 10 calves at $7.50 each. \

W B. Levack bought 50 sheep at $3.40 
per cwt.; 200 lambs at $3.26 to $3.50 per 
cwt.. and 5 calves at $7 each.

Donald Smith, Meaford, bought 3 loads of 
feeding heifers to ship back to the coun
try, at $3.50 per cwt.

Dr-o. rtealock bought 30 stock bulls, 750 
ecch, at $2 per cwt., and 10 steers and 
heifers. 600 each, at $2.40 per cwt. These 
cattle are bought for E. Weber of Heldel- 
burg. Ont., for «the purpose of being fed 
on the pulp secured from the new Berlin 
beet sugar factory.

Ccrbett & Henderson bought one load 
feeders, 920 each, at $3.90 per cwt.

.7as. Armstrong bought 5 mile#
$40 to $50 each.

Mr. A. McGrlmmon of Orillia 
the market to-day and was shipping thoro- 
bred captle of the Polled Angus breed, 
consisting of one bull and eight cows ana 
ten calves, to East York Fair, 
progress at Markham.

Whaley & iMacdonald, commission sales
men, sold : 22 butchers’, 1050 each, at 
$4.35; 18 butchers’. 940 each, at $3.50; 18 
butchers’, 1000 each, at $3.50; 18 export
ers'. 1300 each, at $5.40 : 25 feeders, 1010 
each, at $3.90, 20 feçedrs. 1100 each, a 
$4; 153 feeedrs. 1000 each, at
$4.25; 20 short keep feeders, 1200 each, 
at $4.85; 75 short keep feeders, 1140 each, 
at $4.75; 64 short keep feeders. 1140 each, 
at $4.75; 31 canners, 895 each, at $2.50;
1 milch cow, at $40: 37 lambs, at $3.50 
per cwt.: 22 sheep, at $3.35 per cwt.; 3 
cal vos. at $5 per cwt

Wilson .Maybee & Mnrby, commission 
salesmen, sold: 60 steers. 1179 each, at 
$4.65 per cwt.; 40 cows and heifers. 1150 
each, at $3.75 per cwt.; 29 butchers* and 
heifers, 950 each, at $3.50 per cwt.: 2 fat 
cows, at $35 each: 3 butchers’, 800 each,

‘5 per cwt.; 12 butchers’, at 840 each, 
at $3.35 per cwt.; 5 butchers’. 925 each,
nt $3.35 per cwt.; 10 butchers’, 041 each,
nt $3.75 per cwt-: 2 skippers. 1150 each,
at $5 per cwt.: 6 butchers’. 900 each, at
per cwt-: 24 steers, 1050 each, nt $4.25 per 
cwt.: 6 cows. 750 each, at $3.40 per cwf;
2 bulls. 2680 each, at $3.40; 1 bull. 1080. 
at $3.% per cwt. : 1 hull, 940, at $2.75 per 
$3.65 per cxvt.; 4 bulls, 1000 each, at $3 
cwt.; 4 steers. 800 each, at $3.40 per cxrt.; 
one load stock bulls, light, 500 to 750, 
at $2 per cwt.

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

Price ot Silver

g? 2RS S UÏI IS=
Mexican dollars, 40&c.

Dec. May.

Prices for them ranged
Toronto Stocks.

68Ï/4 66V4 68% There were, fewer transactions to-day at 
Mcntreal than" for some time past, but quo
tations were steady. C.P.R. sold at 138 
Dominion Coal 131 to 133, Dominion Steel 
64% to 65%, NjS. Steel 109, Twin City 122 
to 12294, and Richelieu 103 to 10394.

Oct. 1. Oct. 2. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Abk. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
• ... 250 ... 256
. 136 130 136
.230 ... 247% ...
. 164 161 ±64 161
. 164% 164 161% 164%
. 238 236 238 236
. 246 243 244 243%

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Ootton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Chicago Markets.
i« S' Refltv (McIntyre & Marshall). 21 

Melinda-street, reports the following flne- 
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: .

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Montreal .. .
Ontario...........
Toronto ..........
Merchants’ .. 
Commerce ....

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 
$3 75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
linkers’, $3.80. These pri.-es include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car tots, in bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 65c to K6e out
side for new red and white; goose, 63c; 
Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 83c for old, 79c for 
new, grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, 
80c for old.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 38c. and 39c 
to 40c for Ne. 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 2Sc west and 
29c east.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 72c 
west

Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
ct Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 
Lu'gs.

Oatmeal—At $4.75 in -hags snd $4.85 In
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; lo-'al 
lots 25c higher.

135

Open. High.Low. Close.

70% 69% 69%
71 70% 70%

47% 48%
43% 43% 42%

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed , . .
133 bid and Dominion Steel 64% bid and 65 i.mPerl,al • 
asked. At Philadelphia quotations for Su- vomin on
perior were 24% to 24%. Standard ...........................

Hamilton ................... 234
Nova Scotia 

Otta wa .. ..
Traders .........
Brit. America ...............
West. Assurance ...........
Imperial Life ................
Nat. Trust, xd ............. 133 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusta .. 170 168 170 ...
Con. Gas, xd ................ 210 213 210
PDt â„9fAppe,,e- ••• 83 ••• 8S
Can. N.W.L., pf ... 104 99 100 99

do., com ........... ....................................
c-p- ...................  138% 138% 138% 13S%

do., new .............................................. ...
Canada Lite..........................................................
Tor. Blee. Light........... 153 ... 155%
Cado Gpref Ele° " " " 20514 209 305%
London Electric"".".". i(K3 95 iôi "95 I30 at W4: Twin City, 100 at 122, 100 nt
Com. Cgn7e ............  175 172 173 172 J22!*! Richelieu, 62 at 102, 210 at 106%.
Dom. Telegraph, ,d ... 119 ... 120 25 at 106%; Montreal Power, 100 at 08. 23 Toronto Street
Bell Telephone.................................................. 75 at 68%, 26 at 99; Dominion Steel bond., 1
Rich. & Ont ...........105% 103% 104 100 W*» at 89%, $5000 at 89%; Montreal Rall-
Nliigar* Nav......................... 129 ... 120 way bonds, $1000 at 107.
iNor. Nav ......................   143 150 148 Afternoon sales: C. P. R., 60 at IS8-
St. Law. Nav. .. .......................................... Dominion Coal, 75 at 132%, 75 at 133: Do-

Toronto Railway .. 120 118 120% 119% minion Steel. 100 at 65; Tletrolt Railway,Twto^CIty .Rf:.."""m%i2T% 123 mJ

wfnnlpeg’st. * Ry " ! I i" i«5 ".V. 1 at^f TwTC™ £ at oXf St°CkS rUrChaSed f°r CSSb 0r Mar0in
........................ 86 100 prefVei at 136%; Momreiu RaUwiy^bonds’, ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Luxfer-Prism, pref. i" i” "i "... *fg»yat 107; Dominlon Steel hond8' *2000
Cnrter-Crume, pf...........  103 .. 103%
Dunlop Tire, pf .. 10S 107 107 106
W. A. Rogers, pf.. 105 103% 105
B. C. P. (A)

"Wheat—
Dec............

C(May .. .

Dec. . ..
'May

On ta
per. . ..
May .. .

Pork—
Oct.. . .
Ja n. . ..

Lard—
9't...................10 10
Jnn. .. .

Ribs—
Oct.
Jau. ..

Represented in Toronto by
.. 69% 

... 70% SPADER 4 PERKINS.246 245
232

Stocks plentiful in the loan crowd.

New boll pool reported in Reading.

Reported Manhattan earning» show gain 
of nearly $5000 per day.

Renewal of competitive buying 
rado Fuel and Iron.

... 4774, 48

... 42%

... 81 

... 32%

................. 259 ... 259
........... 225 218 225 218

............... 125 ... 125
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and. Chicago Board of Trade
31% .31 31%
32% 32% 32%

•«O» 17 00 16 85 16 85
..15 40 15 60 15 37 1545

to 96
04% S14 J. G. BEATY,149 140

Manager,
In Colo-

21 MELINDA ST.10 10 02 10 05
82 8 75 8 77

60 11 05 11 25
8 02 8 17

... 8 77 A. B. Stockwell of the New York Cons >11- 
dated Exchange has suspended.

In Boston they assert*that Montreal di
rectors are short 10,000 shares of Domfhion 
Steel, and that they are operating to force 
down the price.

Total 
guit, .

. .11 05
... 8 17 8 25 FERGUSSON 4 BLAIKIE
Chicago Gossip.

J. O. Beatty, 21 Melinda-street 
following from McIntyre 
evening : J
»m™heat—H<>aTT profl< taking- late In ses- 

Interesia VhTfen,ure’‘‘Vh^e

lifeâFsF-« sb
lsh as ‘ yesteTdav " as aa bulI‘

^ S'-

•FyySSKSSffiFS
-A.K., BHS S3S

Receipts of farm produce were 3250 hush- „™°a J*ï exceeded limit. This buying 
els nf grain; 25 leads of bay. 2 loads ?ns Particularly good at times No one 
of rve straw, a few lnts nf dressed hogs, "'i'1*11 wasi conspicuous on either side Cron 
wllh several loads of potatoes and ap- ' show no Improvement. * P
P,rs- Oats—There was good huvig of Mav and

Wheat—Nine hundred bushels nf wheat December today, and <ho market showed 
sold as follows : White, 2n0 bushels at "either strength ner feature Trade light 
68c; red, 400 bushels at 68c; goose, 300 ; Provisions—Irregular, strong and hl-her 
bushels nt 63c. j ""rly_"" local buying nn strength nf m

Barley—One thousand bushels sold at 2"'' bullish hog market, declining later nn 
42C tn 44c. j free offerings from outside onlv to ad

Rye—One hundred and fifty bushels sold '"nee again under ihfluenen of mttnn 
et 50o. hvylng. A feature was an advance of 60?

Oa*ts—One thousand two bnnrdred bush- *n October lard, part of which war Inst 
els sold at 32c to 33c. before close. Hogs at yards closed higher

Hay—1Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to $1ô anfl Arm. 
for timothy tind $7 to $9 per t°n for \ — »
clover.

St raw-Two loads of rye straw sold at I 
$11 per ton.

i'nt a toes—Prices 
quotations.

Dressed

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phonef 
TORONTO. Main 1352

had the 
& Marshall this l profits of Vow Sheffield for Au- 

$108,127. The earnings of Sloss are 
on delivery, notv at $13 a ton; next month 
the earnings will be made up on selling 
Iron at $17 a ton, and will make a very 
much better showing, i .

• • •
Joseph says: Trade for qnlck turns, pre

ferably buying Union Pacific, Mo. Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, and Erles on-all moderate 
recessions. Time money still scarce at rate 
6 per cent, for 60 days and 6 month* Mil
lions will be required for crop moving pur
poses, so do not load up with more stocks 
than you can conveniently carry.

• • •
London—Evening—The market for Ameri

can R.R. shares closed on tbe curb below 
best prices, but steady. There was good 
buying of coalers, especially Norfolk and 
Western.

A.E. WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange), 

9 TORONTO STREET.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
lows: Granulated. $3.73, and No. 1 yelliw. 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here- 
car lots, 5c less. 4

Henry S. Marx. Albert W, Tatlor

Mara & Taylor■s 104 | Standard Stock & Mining; Exchnnae
Oct. 1102 100 

102 10C
eel, com... 66% 64% 65% 64%

102 100 
102 100

, ■ Oct. 2.
Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. STOCKBROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.

si - Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

do. $ Toronto Stock Exchange.Dom.
do., pref.  ...................... ,
do., bonds ..................... 90

Dom. Coal, com ... 130% 130% 144 
N.S. Steel, com.,xd ... 108

do., bonds .........
Lake Sup., com .
War Eagle ...........
RcpubIicT..................
Payne Mining ..
Ct rlboo (McK.) .
Virtue ..................... .. ...
Sow’s Nest Coal •; .W 
Can. Salt.
Brit. Canadian .... 72 65 72 ■ T — n — n.
Can. Landed ..........  109 107 109 107 £SS5i«» '
Can. Perm.......................... 320 ... 120 JJornlng Gloiy .
Can. S. & L................... 121 ... 120 îîorr ?°,n *
Gent. Gan. Loan.xi ... 135U ... 136 '
Dom. s. & I. .;........... 70 ;;; >o ^rth star-id-
Ham. Provident ..120 ................ lifl 2lTe ......................
Huron & Brie ................. 182 , .; 1.83 £ayne,
Imp. L. & I ............................... 75 .. Rambler-Cariboo .. 76
Landed B. & L ............ 120 ... 121 gT16"0 ......................
London & Can .... 95 93 95 93 Snlltvan ......................
Manitoba" Loan ............. 75 .. 75 Virtue ..........................
Tor. Mortgage ............... 89 ... War Eagle, Con.... 21
London Loan ................. 113 ; n2 White Bear
Ont. L. & Deb................. 122 ... 122 Winnipeg ...
People's Loan.................................................... Wonderful ................... 4 ... 4
Real Estate........................................................ C. P. R., xd.............. 130 138% 138% 138%
Tor. S. & L...................... 127 ... 127 Toronto Ry., xd. ... 120% 119% 120% 120

Morning sales: Commerce, 18 at 164%, 50 Twin City .................123% 123 123 122%
at 164%; Imperial, 15 nt 237; Dominion, 310 Crow's Nest Coal... 500 480 500 480
at 243%; Toronto Railway, 175, 25 nt 120; Dom. Coal, com.,xd. 129% 129% 133
Traders', 5 at 125; Twin City, 150 at 122, Dom. I. & S.... 65% 65 66 65
25 at 122%, 5 new at 118. 225 at 12.5%; N. S. Steel.com.,xd. 106% 108
Can. Gen. Electric, 25 at 206; Cable, 150 at do., pref......................................
172%, 18 tit 172; C.P.R., 100 at 138, 500 at Richelieu ...............
137%, 50 at 118%, 25 at 16ï%, 225 at 13S%. Tor. Gen. Elee. .
25 at 138%; Northwest Land, pref., 5 at Can. Gen. Elec......................................................
100; Carter-Cru me, 15 ht 103; Can. Penn, do. pref.................................................................
Sl3, IOO at 120; Dominion Savings, 2 nt 70; Duluth com.............................................................
London & Can., 28 at 93: Dominion Steel, do. pref.................................................................
25 at 65, 5_at 65%; Dominion Steel, pref., Soo Railway, com...............................................
26 at 97, 25 at 96, 5 at 96%, 50 at 97; Dom- do., pref............ .................................................
inion Coal, 75 at 131, 120 at 132; Dominion Sales: Twin City, 50. 50 at 122%; C. P. 
Steel bonds, $2000 at 69%, $1000 at 89%, R„ 50 at 138%, 25 at 138%.
$1000 at 89%, $2000 at 89%.

Afternoon sales: Commerce, 27 at 164%;, ..___ . -,________.
Dominion. 5 at 243%; Northwest Land, pf., , , „ Stocka.
120 at 100; General Electric, 5 at 206; Nor. , A- J- Wright & Co., Canada Life Bulld-
Nuvlgatlon, T at 146%; Kao Paulo. 25 at lnS- report the following fluctuations In
90%; C.P.R.. 100 at 138, 20 at 138%; Dom- New ïork stocke to'dny :
Inion Coal, 126 at 134; Dominion Steel, pf., „ Open. High. Low. Close.
6 at 98; N.S. Steel. 25 at 109, 50 at 109%; Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Dominion Steel, bonds, $5000 at 89%. $20001 Balt. & Ohio ....108% 109 108% 108%
at 90; Toronto Mortgage, 23 at 91; Londan Can. Southern .... 88  ....................
Tanking, 10 at 121. Chi. & Alton .............................. 38 38% 37% 37%

Chi. Gt. West........... 31% 31% 31 31
Dulnth, S.S. & A.. 19%
Erie .......................
do., 1st pref............ 60 60

138 I do.» 2nd pref ... 55 55
Great North., pf. .. 105 ..............................

37 I Ill. Central .............153^ 153% 153% 153%
11W Iowa Central ...... 46%..............................
278% M., & St. Louis.... 112 

Nor. Sec. Co. .
... Northwestern ..
... N. Y. Central .
... Rock Island ..
122% Sault Ste. M.
64% do., pref. ...
Of» St. Paul ............

103? Wabash, pref. .
.. do., B bonds .
..* Wis. Central ...... 28
99 Pacifies and Southerns—

Atchison ..
300 do., pref. ..
136 do., adj. ...
133 Can. Pacific .
95 Col. & South.

124 I Col. South, 2nd 
do., pref. ...

Kan. & Texas 
... | do., pref. ...

Louis. & Nash.
70 Mex. Central ..
... Mex. National

Miss. Pacific . _ __
San Francisco ........ 79% 79% 78% 79

... Black Ta.ll
87 Brandon & G. C.... 5

143% Can. G. F. S............. ,
109% Cariboo (McK.) .... 23 
110 Cariboo Hyd.
24 Centre Star .

• •• California ...
• •• Deer Trail ..

11 11
A Birmingham, Ala., despatch says that 

5000 coal miners in the employ of T.C. and I. 
and R.R. Co., have been ordered to strike. 
An official of the company says that only 
about 500 men are out. To-daÿ some 2500 
mere have gone out. The Pratt Mine, 
which is the largest owned by the company 
is now idle. The company has been asked 
to deduct from the miners’ wages an as
sessment to go towards the support of the 
striking anthracite miners in Pennsylvania. 
The company has refused, except in the 
case of individual men, who give the 
pany an order to do so.

2 I
4% 3% 4% 3

22
90 .

20
90"24 38 40.. 40"24cows at

", * 2%
Falrview Corp. ...*. 8% \
Golden Star ...
Giant ..................

was on

1
Granby Smelter ... 290 
Hammond Reef ...

7f) , Iron Mask ........

5 " 3% 
250 290 250

"io '5 -‘io 
6 4 6%

now in
Ü6128 128 126aom-

N^T°rk Grain and Produce.

pr .-es ranging from $8.50 4o $8.75 per f0 ,lrrlvp. Rve*flmr sfoaflv-WfairPro
rWt" t0 *■*■’ ”h<5eeS,7^;a,$r3.^

1 sin j?6<?lPta' 1nL4W1 bushels- sales 
J.610.000 bushels. Wheat opened CÙST n„
«iàPR° nt ng r”h,rs hut quleklv recovered 
ênrnbe7,mP alfronE p" " sharp jump In 
74%e toD7$?"er' 73*c <0 «B-»: May, 

Rye-Quirt': 54e (n 54%e e.I.f. NeW Tork.

srArrws =-3
«88 5SS* rSTLASSw-iSOei short Soiling, nn.,-1 unfavorable cables 
hut subsequently lm.fi a violent artvanee on
sa heVr\r:' nf December. 53%e to
54 3-1 fie: Mav. 47%,. to 47%c
.."Jt*-Reertpts. 39.000 bushels: sales, 
in.nno Oats were geeurally firm, and hl-h- 

with other markers. December 3«e 
eO%e track; white state. 34c fn 37c 

track: western. 34c to 37c.
Sugar Raw. strong: fair refining. 3: cen

trifugal to: test. S14c.
Molasses Siigar 24; - refined.
Toffee—Quiet: No. 7 Rio, 5%c.
Lead—Quiet.
Wool— fstfxfldy.
Hops—Firm."

: THOMPSON & HERONLondon & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ker & Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes ;

£. s. d.
8 0 

17 6 
5 0 
3 0

3 3
4 ...

18 14
21 19

4 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-448418 12 
21 19

" 17% "is%
NEW YORK STOCKSTransvaal Exp .

Meirconie .........
Nigel Deep .........
Chartered ...........
Great De Kaaps 
Kaffir Consols 
Sutherlands ....
Poms ......................
Oceanas ...............
Klerksdorp Prop.
Niekerks ..............
Witkopj 
Rose of
Klerksdorp Golds.........
Johnnies .........................
De Beerg..........................
Rands .................................
Meyer & Charlton ...
Hudson Bay .................
Atchisons .........................
Baltimore» .....................
Norfolk* ...........................
Southern Pacifies

P rivate Wires. Prompt Service18 15
75 

7%
68

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSGrain-
Wheat, red. bnsh 
Wheal, white, bush.. 
x\ ho ar, sprimr, hush 
Wheat, c^se, bush.
Beans, bush .................
Peas, hush .....................
Rye. bnsh.......................
Barley., bush. .
Oats, bush ..................
Oafs, new, per bush.
Buckwheat, bush ..................0 .">5

Seeds—
Alsike. choice No. 1 
Alslke. g.ifid. No. 2 .
Rod clover ................
Timothy seed.............

Lay and Straw_
Hay. per t<>n................. $12 00
Clover, per ton..................7 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. . 5 00
Straw, sheaf ...................... 11 00

Frnlts and Vegetables—

9 7%4 6... .$0 68 to $.... 
... 0 68 

. . . . o «.8 

.. .. 0 63

.... 1 00 
. ... o 84 
,.. . 0 50 
... 0 42 
... 0 32%
.. 0 32

8 5 8 55 0 Bonde and Debenture* on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

10% 0 10% 8%
18 21 19

.. 3% 3 3% 2%
4 9
7 6

*1*20 THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITE)i
511 3 

. 12 0 
8 0 
7 6 
3 0 
5 O 

10 0 
0 0 

15 0 
15 0 
$92%
110)4

ed778 Church Street.
044
0 33 
0 33

es
Sharon AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

Railway and 
Industrial Stocks

132
..$7 00 to $7 10 
.. 6 00 
. 5 25 
..150

98 96
.. 105 104 105 103%
,. 155% 154%.................

3 75
5 no 
2 20

quoted on. London Eng .Stock Exchange 
Bought on 6 per cent, margin.

PARKER & CO.,
or. Victoria St* Toronto75%tn15 00 

9 00
77

PELLATT A. PELLATTLocal Bank Clearings.
The clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended to-day, with comparisons:
Clearings. Balances. 

..$16,696,513 $1,926,573 

.. 16,573 635 1.720.825
.. 12.113,122 1.301.445
.. 10.437.777 1,336,893

Bank of England Statement.
London, Oct. 2.—The weekly statement of 

the Bank of England shows the folio ving 
changes:
Total reserve, decreased ....
Circulation, Increased.............
Bullion, decreased .................
Other securities, increased .
Other deposits. Increased ..
Public deposits, Increased .
Notes reserve,_ decreased ...
Government securities, increased. 1,232,000

The proportion of the Bankjof England's 
reserve to liability is 44.63 per cent. Last 
week it was 53.87 per cent.

The Bank of England’s rate of discount 
was increased from 3 to 4 per cent to-d.iy.

Railway Earnings.
Lehigh Valley, both comp iales, August 

deficit, $359,371, against surplus of $430,433 
last year.

The Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 
and the Philadelphia aniT Reading Coal and 
Iron Company report for August a defl-dt. 
after fixed charges and taxes, of $510.000, 
ar Increase deficit over. August, 1901, of 
$970,472.

Pennsylvania for August, net earnings, 
ircreasD $59,000; for eight mouths, increase 
$2.532.200.

Wisconsin Central, August surplus. In
crease $34.266.

Roo August net $263,973, against $240,388 
last year.

Norfolk, August net Increase $91,462.

NORMAN MACHAIHENRY MILL PELLATT.strong.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street East. 

Correspondents in Montreal. New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh snd London. England. 135

Apples, per bbl. ..
Potatoes, per bag ...

Cabbage, pet rioz ...
Onions, per hush. .
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag ...

PenHry—
Chickens, per pair ...........$0 50
Snrlng ducks, per pair .. 0 60 
Loose, per lh ...
Turkeys, per lh .

Hairy Produce—
Rutter, lh. rolls ................ $0 18 to $0 21
r'ggs. new-laid, dozen ... 0 20

Fresh Meats—

1 00.. 50
0 85 CATTLE MARKETS.ro 1 his week .........

Last week .........
Year ago ......... ..
Two years ago .

30
75

i’m
0 40

50 Cobles Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stoek Quotation».

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 2.—Butler steady; re

ceipts, 6540; creamery, extras, per pound, 
21 %c; do., firsts, 21c to 22c; do., 
seconds, li)%c to 20%c ; do., thirds, 
17%c to 18%c; State dairy tubs, fancy, 
21c to 21 %c- do., firsts, 19%c <o 20%c; do., 
seconds, is<> to 19c: do., thirds, 17c to 
l<%e; western Imitation creamery, finest 
18%c to 19c; do., fair to good. 17%c to 
isc: do., low'er grades, 16% to 17c; re- 
ucnafed, fancy, 19c to 19%c; do., com
mon to prime, 17c to 18%c; western fac
tory. June make. 17c to 18c; do., current 
make, firsts, 17%c to 18c.; do. seconds, 
16%e to 17c: do., thirds. 16c to I6%c; pack
ing stock. 16c to 16%c.

Cheese- Firm: receipts, 4792: State full 
cream, small colored, or white fancy, 12c; 
do., choice. 11 %c to 11%C: do., good to 
prime 1l%e to ll%c; do., common 
fair. 10c to lie; do., large, colored, or 
white fancy. 11%C; do., choice, 11%c to 
11 do., good to prime. 10%o to lie: do., 
common to fair. 10c <o lie; light skims, 
small, choice. 10%c to in%c: do.. large, 
choice ,9%e to 10c; part skims, prime. 9%o 

9%o: do., fair to good, 8%c to 8%e; do., 
common. 6c to 7c.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts. 11,398; State and 
Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white °5c 
to 26c; do., average fo best. 24e: do., good 
to prime, 22c to 23c: western, loss off. 24c- 
do., country, candled, at Mark. 21c to 
23c- do., uncandied nt mark. 19c to 22c: 
dirties, 16o fo 18%c; chocks. 14c to 16c; 
refrigerator, spring packed. 20V,c to 210- 
do.. later packings. 1S%<* to 20c.

Liverpool Grain anil Produce.
Liverpool. Oct. 2. Wheat, spot, firm; 

No. 2 red western winter, ris 10.1- No i 
northern spring. 6s 7d: No. i ralif. 6s 
5d: futures quiet: December, 5s 974d- 
March. 5s 10%<L

Corn—«pot, quiet: American mixed. 5a 
Od: futures .firm: October. 5s 6%d; Janu
ary. 4s ,3%d; March. 4s -V,d.

Turpentine Spirits Firm. 36s 6d.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

.to

to $0 90 
0 90 
0 OS 
0 13 STOCKSNew York, Oct. 2. — Beeves—Receipts, 

287: dressed beef, steady.
Calves—Receipts, 111; very dull; sales in

cluded » few State and Pennsylvania veals 
at $.8.25 to $8.50 per 100 lbs.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3511; good 
sheep, steady: others weak: lambs, slow, 
but average sales slightly stronger than 
yesterday. Sheep sold at $2.75 to $3.80 
per 100 lbs. : lambs at $5.50 fo $5.75: a 

n-f Canadians at $5.50; dressed 
extreem ranges 5%c to 7%c. 
lambs. 7%c to 10c.

Hogs—Receipts, 2196; firm; State and 
Pennsylvania liogs at $7.05 to $7.10 per 
100 lbs.

. 0 07 

. 0 11 ..£2,712,000 
.. 1.202.000 
.. 1,509,934 
.. 8,535,000 
.. 2,322,000 
.. 1.-24J.00 
.. 2,695,000

We execute order* on the Exchange* of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to. 135Montreal Stocks 40% 89% 3fl%

68% 68% 
54% 54%

. 40 26 Toronto 
St..Toronto

4>eef. forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 (x>
Mutton, carcase, per lb ..0 «'k>%
Veals, carcase, cwt ..... 7 50
Spring lambs, each .......... 2 50
Spring bimbs. dressed, lh. 0 06 
Dressed hogs, cwt. . .. 8 50

JOHN STARK & CO.,day :
C. P. R...........................

do., new ...................
Toledo Railway .........
Toronto Railway.........
Montreal Railway ....
Detroit Railway .........
Duluth. Railway ...........
Halifax Railway.........
Winnipeg Railway ...
Twin City ......................
Dominion Steel ...........

do., pref ......................
Richelieu ........................
Cable.................................
Bell Telephone.............
Montreal L- H. & P...
Montreal Telegraph ..
Nova Scotia Steel, xd
Ogilvie, pref....................
Dominion Coal ......... .
Laurentide Pulp .........
Montreal Cotton .........
Dominion Cotton ....
Colored Cotton .............
Merchants’ Cotton ....
North Star ......................
Inter. Coal ......................
B. C. Packers (A) ....
Bank of Toronto ....
Union ................................
Merchants' Bank........
Commerce ......................
Hochelaga ......................
Dominion Steel bonds
Ogilvie bonds .............
Montreal Railway bonds ... .
Molsons Bank
Montreal ............................................
WMornlngles»ies: " "c. " F." R.V 12'/ at 188,^lO I We execute orders in all stock» listed on New York, Boston acd Philadelphia Ex- 
at 139; Toledo Railway, 125 it 36%; Do- changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dora. Steel on ten point margin, H. r., 
minion Coal, 80 at 131; Ogilvie, pref.. 48 Atch N P., Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard
tSNJTS on five points. Correspondence invited. VICTORIA STRE1BT

McMillan & ivi a c u i r e ,69
p?e,at,^t & Oorr^pondente^oeephOowan^Ca,^ «d4» groetiw»,. N.a, York, ^

Aeked. Bid. 
. 138%
- 138% 138

8 00 
0 06% 
8 50 
3 50 
O 07 
8 75

car mutton
Dressed 37

WHALEY G
MCDONALD,

. 120
L-sO

... 110%b
- 236%........................... ..
,.158 159 157% 158
.201 201% 200% 201%
. 75% 75% 74% 74%
. 130 130% 130 130%
. 101% 192% 191% 192 

.. 51 51% 50% r

.. 84 84% 83% 84
28% 28 284

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, car lots, ton ..$9 00 to 
Straw, haled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes. <-ar lots ...
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs, per lb ...........o 15
Bid ter, creamery, lb. rolls, o in 
Butter, cr-.-nmery, boxes .. 0 18 
Butter, linkers", tub . .
Eggs, new laid, doz..
Honey, per 11 > .............
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12%

to
East Buffalo Live Stoclc,

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Oct. 2. — Cattle— 
Receipts 100 head; steady: prime steers, 
$7 to $7.50k shipping \sfeers, $5.75 to 
$6.75: butchers* steers. $3.75 to $5.50; 
heifers. $3 to $5.25: cows, $2.50 fo $4.50: 
canners. $1.50 to $2.25: hulls, $2.75 t" 
$4.25: feeders. $3.50 to $4.50; Stockers, 
$3 to $4: stock heifers, $2.50 to $3.25- 
veals. $5.50 fn $8.75.

Hogs —Receipts, 4100 head; fairly active. 
5e to 10c higher: heavy. $7.45 to $7.55; 
mixed, $7.25 *o $7.40; Yorkers. $7 to $7.20: 
light do.. $6.75 to $6.90: pigs,
$6.65: roughs. $6.25 to $6.50: sta 
$5.75: grnssers, $6.50 to $6.90; 
to $7.30.

Sheep and T>ambs Receln4e 2500 head- 
sheep firm: lambs. 10c higher:

40 t<> $5.50; culls to good

." ii'i LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
75 65

. n in Shipments of O&ttle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention grlven to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Oflfice 95 Welllnarton-Avenue. Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 351

85
17 « at410416 17521 17019 100. 0 13 

. 0 17 

. 0 08

14 ...... 90% 91% 90% 90%
.........101% 102% 101% 101%170is TELEPHONE. PARK TS7.

69 y. i37i4 
.... 135

9615 . 13714 138*4 137*4 1.38*4 
. 32 32*4 31% 31V, |
• 4!H4...........................
. 92 92% 92 92-V.
. 30% 30*4 30*4 30*4
. 63 63*4 63 63 ”t.
.139% 141*4 138*4 140
. 26*4..............................
. 19% 10% 10% 1014
. 115*4 llfl 115 115*4

. 74% 74% 74*4 74%

. 75*4 75% 75% 75-,

. 38% 39% 38% 39%

. 06%.............................
; 48% "48*4 "47% "47%
. 106% 106% 105% 106%
.91%...................................

do., 2nd pref. . 
South. Pacific ..
South. Ry.............

do., pref._•. • •
L. & S.W.,pf 

Texas Pacifie 
Union Pacific .. 

do., pref............

100Illilee and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, suc-

hld-a.

$6.50 to 
gs, $5 to 

dairies, $7

130
60 68cessor to John Hallam. î5 

etreet, wholesale dealer Ir.
£klns, tallow, etc.
H|il< s, No. 1 steers. Inspected .. 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected .
iodes, Nn. ] Inspected .................
Hides. No, 2, Inspected .............
Ji 6** "S,° 1 cured, selling ....
< ojrskJns. No. 1. selected .........
Mifskins. No. 2 sclented ...........
Deacon g (dairies).

each ....................... $0 .15 to
Lnnih.skIn« each ....................... «> 45
Wcol fleece, per lb.. .. 0 45

East
wool.

top lambs', 
. $4.25 io 

$5.35: yearlings. $4 to $4.50* ewes. $3.50 
to $4: sheep, fop. mixed, $3.75 fo $4: culls 
to good. $2.25 to $3.65.

73On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-stret, received 

the following from McIntyre X- Marsh ill 
at the closing of the market this evening:

We confess the continued strength of *he 
market Is a surprise to us. Generally, af
ter so long a period of high-priced money, 
a heavy short Interest accumulates arid 
anything like relief like Secretary Shaw's 
action on Monday is followed by a sharp 
upturn on covering of shorts, hut this Is 
ordinarily followed by a sagging market 
This relief, how'ever. we are afraid will be 
found to he more apparent than real. Tn 
the first place It seems to ns that Europe 
has served notice on up In no nncertaiq 
tone and that we need ndt expect any hrin 
from them. The facts In the case .-.re 
that for at least a week money ould have 
ben placed for three months* time on the 
test co Hat era! .it a rate not far from 8 
per cent. Ordinarily Europe would have

$5.

Continued on Page 8.

Montreal Grain and Prodnce.
Montreal, Oct. 2. — There were about 

500 head of butchers" rattle. 40 ealves 
and 1000 sheep and lambs offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir 'o day. and n 
good many more were sold yesterday. 
There was a rather small attendance of 
the butchers, and trade was exeeedlnglv 
dull, with no Improvement In the low 
priées prevailing of late. Fat hogs are still 
declining In price. A few- of the best 
cattle were sold here at 4v|f> npr ip h*'f 
tbev were onlv good medium steers, while 
ondlnarv medium beasts and feeders gold 
nt from 8c to 4c per lb. Common stock 
sold nt from 2c to 3c p*r lb Con
ners at from l%e to 2c. A considerable nnm-

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
Receipts of live stock nt the caftlo mar 

ket w-ere 95 ear loads, composed of 1619 
cattle. 2599 hogs, 1500 sheep and lambs, 
and 50 calves.

Never in the history of the market was 
there such a conglomeration of nil kinds 
of cattle ns was witnessed here to-day. 
The market was crowded on Tuesday, but 
to day It was worse, and the oldest dealer 
could not recollect seeing such a mixed

BROISE, MITCHELL & CO.,
Stock and Bond Brokers

24 King street West. Tor into. 
MUNICIPAL am*OTHER DEBENTURES 

BOUGHT AND .SOLD, 
v i Geo. Gooderham Mitchell.
JTemhers Toronto Stock Exchange. T. R.
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DISSIONS FILES
SAWSand

OTHER TOOLS IN GREAT VARIETY.

YOKESH
15

HARDWARE OO., Limited. 
Yonge and Adelaide. 135

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. ■. A MRS 
E. D. FRASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TUDHOPE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Oeneral Financial Business.

WYATT X co.
IMember. Toronto Stock fcxohaiurei

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. CannuaLlfe Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

TORONTO, CANADA.

INVESTMENT 
BONDS - - -

We have purchased, after careful 
Investigation, various Issues of

Municipal, Street Railway 
Telephone & Railway Bonds

Which we now offer, to yield from

3i to 5â Per Cent.
Send Postcard for full Information

UR SAVINuS PASS BOOKS' »re popular among
' all classes. We issue

these books for deposits as low as a dollar and up to any amount 
Interest at THRBŒ AND ONE-HALF PER OBNT. is cred

ited and compounded twice a year, 1st January and let July.
For further particulars you are invited to call at the oEce, or write. 

It is quite convenient to deposit by mail —

0

The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN CANADA
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, toronto-street, Toronto.
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I
United State» Steel

do., prêt. ..............
Wabash .......................

do., pref...................
Reading .......................

do., let pref.............
do., 2nd pref. ...

42*4 41
92*4 92 W. H. BROWN IS ARRAIGNED2To the Trade I left there tout the symptoms were 

too regular and too natural to have 
been produced other than by natural 
causes. He was sick about three 
weeks.’’

Asked If a person of that age could 
irot be killed by excessive doses of 
Simple physic without exciting sus
picion, the doctor said, yes, but that 
in this case the symptoms were dif
ferent from what they would have 
been if artificially produced. The 
positiveness of the attending physi
cian will prove a etiiong factor to 
clear the accused of this charge. 

Mother’s Evidence Strong.
The only real strong evidence comes 

from the mother, who states positive
ly that her son insured his step father 
without her knowledge or consent, and 
kept her in' ignorance of the fact, 
until it was revealed by accident when 
he promised to give her $200 for her 
silence, but this money was never paid, 

went to Toronto, was met by Rose This policy was for $2000, and the
and taken to 'a house, and told to policy was written by the Provincial
await his return the next day. She Provldentia.1 Insurance Company, two
grew tired of the place before he re- years before death occurred. The

_ ,. turned, and went to flhe house of a testimony of Rose that Brown said to
only were the goods displayed fome- trlend M 37 Ed ward-street, where she him that poison had worked so well
thing to dream aibout if you could not remained for a week, and then re- In the old man’s case, will be a factor

turned to Col ling-wood. in the prosecution, but why Rose did
Rose Used a Lawyer. not report this suspicious ctrcum-

A. A. Bond, a lawyer, wiy testify stance to the authorities, even if he
that Sept 24 Rose came to him to did consider the other phase of the
get him to copy a letter, purporting to case, a ‘huge Joke,” is yet to be ex-
be addressed to Rose by a Toronto plained by the Joker, 
physician, in which the doctor was No Evidence of Poison,
making a demand on Rose for $250, It is certain that If poison was In- 
on penalty, of Immediately suing troduced Into John Brown’s body, no 
him. Rose told Bond about traces of the drug could be found In 
the proposition, and said he the remains after three years In the 
was playing a good Joke on a man who grave, and no trace of the purchase 
wanted to murder his mother, and he of poison could now be learned. On 
was going to get some money out of the whole, it seems quite Impossible 
him; that he had made Brown believe to fasten this crime upon the prisoner, 
that his mother had been taking medl- except by a confession. This Is un- 
cine since her return from Toronto, and likely now, because the man has re
tirât It contained poison, which the covered his nerve, which was so badly 
physician making the demand for the | shattered by his arrest. He showed a

marked improvement When arraigned, 
as compared with his demeanor at the 
time he was first Jailed.

It is now recalled by the Insurance 
men of Colllngjyood that Brown has 
twice received the face of iiTau,ranee 
policies for his homes having burned. 
In one case he received $900 from this 
source, and at another time he col
lected $600. These circumstances 
were commented upon ait the time very 
unfavorably, but they could not have 
been so very damaging to the man. for 
his residence Is now Insured for $1200.

A feature of the case which promises 
to be closely Investigated a little 
later, Is that Mrs. Brown says she Is 
70 years old. whereas the policy on 
the Union Mlutual, which expires Dec.
2. to secure which the conspiracy is 
alleged to have developed, gives her 
age at 55. On the face of this, it is 
a fraud, as her accused son is 4,3 
years old, making the mother but 12 
years of age at his birth.

SIMPSON
sr< SB *52 52 t the

* ROBERTOctober 3rd. 37

UMITIO , f

\ Directors: J, W. Flavelle, A. E. Ame», H. ^FudgeTTo^l^ \
Store Closes Daily at siâo^j.m.

Continued From Pace 1.
i t89 *plot when it had progressed to the 

proper stage.
Mir. John Rose of Collingwood will 

corroborate his unde on the point of 
meeting Brown, the envelope and 
the details of the conversation, tiho he 
will deny that he ever mentioned the 
case to Brown, tout he was working 
with him daily and regarded the af
fair as a "‘huge Joke.”

Mrs. Jane Brown, the proposed vic
tim,will testify that on Sept. 9 she was 
handed the price of a ticket to Toron
to hy Rose, who told her the money 
came in the way of a “little deail with 
her son." He wanted her to go to 
Toronto and stop at his niece’s for 
a week and enjoy herself; that she

?;t«Black Dress Goods New York Cotton.
New York, Oct. 2.—Cotton—Future» 

opened steady. Oct., R.flOe; Nov., 8.78c: 
Dec., 8.70v; Jan.. 8.88c: Feb., 8.56c; 
March, 8.64c; April, 8.65c; May, 8.^0.

Cotton futures closed barely steady. Oct., 
8.90c; Nov., 8.67c; Dec., 8.73c; Jan., 8.78c; 
Feb., 8.58c; March, 8.58c; April, 8.58c; 
May, 8.58c.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 8*4c; do., Gulf, 9*4c. Sales, 94 
bales.

» #A full range of prices in every 
line— ? ?

t*
# i!Zibelines.

Boxcloths,
Corkscrews,
Silk Warp Henriettas, 
Granites, Venetians, 
Serges and Cheviots

In the famous and fast selling

* A Fall Overcoat for $5.oo*
*

And a good one too. You can # 
have one by coming promptly Sat- t 
urday to share in this great snap # 
Yon will note that these Coats i 
were 7.50 to 10.00,

i
#

WOMEN CAiVT WITHSTAND IT
Aed Mrs, Toe, Stopped to Admire 

Simpson’s Fall Display. »«**
t til.

Oct 3rd M«•
#What a feast for the feminine eye 

wias produced in the windows of the 
R. Simpson Company last night. NotCrescent Brand V ;! so you can „ 

appreciate the saving. Reliable * 
fine looking Coats at this extra! 
price reduction will make 
sation:

!
«

111Buy YourJOHN MACDONALD & CO. b#afford to purchase them, -but the artis
tic manner In which they were shown 
to the public was a free treat within 
the ireach of everyone, and not j wo- 

ipassed the store between the 
hours of 8 and 10 without stopping to 
admire the results of the window 
dresser’s efforts, and, in most cases, 
covet some of the delightful tilings 
displayed.

The men. too, were Interested in the 
windows, which, as a thing of beauty, 
attracted general attention. Bach win
dow on Yomge-street had a rich plush 

61^ 52*4 curtain back ground, setting off to 
82 perfection the different articles of new

fall goods which were being shown.

ciala sen-4FursWellington and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO.

li t(4
4 Ste.

150 only Men’s New Fall OvercoatT $ 
medium weights, dark Oxford grey cheviots’ 1 
and cheviot finished tweeds,also Scotch tweeds 4 
made in the correct short box back stvle’ ? 
deep facings, lined with good farmer’s satin ! 
well tailored and perfect fitting, P A /\’ Î 
sizes 34-44, regular 7.50, 8.50 I III 

and 10,00, Saturday.......................... ^

4 m4man
age!4l

4
Whether you buy from stock 

or place an order for something 
specially made for yourself from 
the smallest piece of neck wear 
to the largest and most costly 
garment, now is the time to 
make the choice, you’ll have 
them when you do want them : 
will have first choice of goods 
made up or you’ll have best 
choice of “Skins” and materials 
if made to order. A little em
phasis on Furs is timely, and 
this little talk will have fulfilled 
its mission if it gets you thinking 
seriously of Furs and induces 
you to visit our showrooms, if 
only to see the splendid display 
of exclusive designs—all our 
own models — we’re showing 
now, and you’re welcome to see 
and handle and try on and ask 
questions and get all the infor
mation you’d like without feeling 
under obligation to buy. We’ve 
the largest, finest, best lighted 
and best appointed showrooms 
in the Dominion.

Making special mention of Fine Fur 
Jackets we have:

lea
Fi

Mrs
her I 

end

4
Continued From Pnge 7. 4!Coalers-.....................108% 109*4 196*4 109*4

61% 68
his4Ches. & Olpo

Col. F. & I. _ _
Del. & Hudson ... 176 176*4 176

do., p*ef 3lley ................................ Outside of the attention, commanding
Norfolk 4’ West".'. 73% "79*4 "73% '73% w»y in which they were displayed,
Ont. & West............. 34*4 84% 343 34% the goods were an attraction in them-
Penn. Central .........164 16.-,% 164 ltH selves.
Reading ....................... 71% 72% 71% 71*4 At the main comer of the big store

do., 1st pref. ... 87%................................ six wax figures, attired in the latest
—T?” r- < pr,cf- ” 15$ 7S'/4 78 78 fashions in ladies' cloaks, were much

Industrials 67 67^ discussed, and even the figures seem-
Arnal S(’oj>Der ° mu.«*,/ a-tt «A to fpel the richness of their sur- 
Anaconda .. ^ roundings, and the fact that all the
Am. C. o." ", .‘.7.7.7 "si '51.V ’jj ’jj,. women were looking at them. Vleing
Am. Sugar Tr.......... 120*4 127 125% 12t) almost in inspection, the popularity of
Brook R. T.................. to to% 64% 64*4 the fine cloaks were the dainty fabrics
Car Foundry ......... 36% 37% 36% 87 for opera and evening wear, enhanced
Con. Gas ...................220% 220% 219% 219% by trimmings saucy enough to be

Electric ..........188*« 188% 185% 185% justly expensive, but, nevertheless,
I cad aper .................. "Y?!, 29^4 20% pleasing to the eye. The novelties In
Leather............... *........... if?4 28% 20 fall hats, which are shown, werp the

do., pref. "7.1".!"." 90^ nn% objects of much gratifying comment.
Locomotive^. ...".! 31% 31% 31 3" and the glove display discounts any-
Manhattan ............ .". 137% 137% 136% 137 thing of the kind ever seen in To-
Met. Traction .......... 142 142% 141% 141% rout®. The fall Ideas in feather boas,
Pac. Mail ..................  44% ... ................. and in satchels, are shown not too
*>eop!?J‘ Ç88 ............105 105% 104% 104% prominently, but most effectively, and
Republie Steel .... 21% 22% 21% 21% the Ihundreds (of lights, kvhloli are
n,,hhe,pret.................... 79% 79% used in maiking the display, not only
Twin rifV.................. 18 187/4 18% attract people to it, but are a valu-
U. S steel................ 4014 "4074 *4,4,4 ’Jô.14 able Illumination tor the busiest corner

do., pref. ..'.7.7.'.' 90% 90% 90% 90>4 ln the cltJ'-
West. Union .............. 93% 93% 93% jftC? The Queen-street windows sho-w
Money ............................. 7 9 6 6 ladies’ goods less pretentious than

Sales at noon, 306,000; total sales, 501,- those shown on the Yonge-street side,
but equally as nicely presented to 
passers-by- The carpet exhibit is of 
particular in/tterest, and, in fact, in. 
every way Simpson’s display of fail 
goods is a tribute to the enterprise of 
the firm and a credit to the city.

t Poll 
keen 
ln a

*82 85 *

!
*176

Th
*money had supplied; that Brown even 

I then was expecting to hear any day of 
' his mother’s death, when he would be

* on
# light

was
*

able to collect the insurance money.
Chief of Police Maiden will testify to 

remarks made by the prisoner, In which 
he admitted giving the money to Rose, 
as Rose claims: that he said Rose Sug
gested giving his mother a "slug” and 
numerous other Incriminating state
ments, tho the accused never confess
ed that he was paying Rose to murder 
his mother ,and that he explained the 
money transaction on the ground that 
he "loaned” the money to Rose.

This will practically be the extent of 
the prosecution’s case, In which it will 
be urged that Brown was never known 
to lend money in such a way; that his 
former ill-treatment of his mother in
dicated that he was indifferent to her 
welfare, and concluding with the Intro
duction of some evidence touching the 
former conduct of the son. Indicating 
his ferocious nature.

*
i Men’s New Fall and Winter Scotch
# Tweed Suits, in a medium and dark 
f grey mixture with red overplaid, made
# in jingle-breasted sacque style, lined 
t with farmer’s satin and well
4 tailored, special............................
? Men’s Fine Imported Saxony Finish- 
i ed English Tweed Suits, new fall goods, 
J in a rich soft finished dark Oxfotd grey,

cut in the latest single-breasted sacque 
style, first-class farmer’s satin linings 
and elegantly tailored, spe
cial ................................................. ..

i Men’s Raglanette Overcoats, dark 
$ Oxford grey shade, made from a cheviot
# finished frieze, velvet collar and lined 
t with farmer’s satin, sizes 34- T fl n
J 44, special............................................ (•UU
t Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 
I Overcoats, made up in the nobby Rag- 
j lunette style, a double woven cloth 
I with fancy golf back, deep facings,

haircloth sleeve linings, elegantly tailor
ed and perfect fitting, spe
cial.............

to
abou
carr;
eayh

8.50 c

11.00 Bos

Baals of the Defence.
The defence will be based upon the 

theory that John Rose, the insurance 
agent, suggested any crime that consti
tuted the alleged) conspiracy, and cun
ningly planned the various circuin- 
stances that appear so damaging to the 
accused. The theory will be clung to, 
that Brown, being ignorant, understood 
that Rose was receiving the money he 
paid him to revive the insurance policy 
on his mother’s. life, which the prisoner 
understood had expired. A letter to 
that effect will be produced from the 
insurance companyto Brown,in which 
it is stated that the policy had expired. 
If Brown supposed the policy worth
less, the motive for the conspiracy 
would immediately disappear; but that 
Rose, with his superior knowledge and 
familiarity with the Insurance business, 
caused the prisoner to believe that he 
could, by the payment of the money 
Brown gave him,have the policy revived, 
and that he would take his mother 
away and supply the company with 
false proof of her death and the face 
of the policy would be paid- If the pris
oner knew a crime was contemplated, 
it was one merely to defraud the in 
surance company, which Rose construct
ed, and which Brown supposed was al
right, since Rose wrote the policy and

% OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. tiser
Bui

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The annual meet
ing of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com-

Alaska Seal Jackets $176.00 up
Persian Lamb Jackets.....................$86.00 up

$86.00 up

B

!700. trad 1
pany. Limited, was held at the head 
office of the company here to-day. The 
directors report for. the year ending 
Aug. 31, 1902, showed that the gross 
business of .the company during that 
period was the largest im the history 
of the Ogiivies, and that the net re
sults were eminently satisfactory. The 
report was unanimously adopted.

ln commenting upon the report, the 
Hon. George A. Drummond remarked 
that the statements submitted 
sufficiently clear to Intelligent business 
men to show that the company was 
in an exceptionally strong position and 
well managed. Speaking in a reminis
cent way, Mr.- Di ummond stated that 
he probably happened to be the only 
pereon at present connected with the 
company who could took back to the 
early days of the Ogilvie flour busi
ness, and alt ho It seemed a long way 
back, yet he remembered when th- 
business was first carried on by the 
late Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Mr. John 
Ogilvie and the late owner, Mr. W. W. 
Ogilvie. It began in a small

Electric Seal Jackets 9.50 "T1London Stocks. Write for our new fur catalogue if you 
live out of town. eupiOct. 1 Oct. 2. 

Laet Quo. Last Quo. 
... 93 3-16 93 1 16

special™ Sh°de cuffs on sleeves and very dressy, sizes 35-44, j g QQ *

pled;Console, money ..............
Consols, account............
Atchison ..........................

do., pref.............. .
Anaconda ...........................
Baltimore & Ohio ..... 
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
St. Paul .....
D. R. G............

do., pref. ..
Chicago & Gt.
C. P. R. .........
Erie ...................

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas li Texas.........

do., pref...........................
New York Central .. .*
Norfolk & Western ......... I 75%

do., pref...............
Pennsylvania ... .
Ontario A Western 
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway

do., pref................ .
Union Pacific .... 

do., pref...............

bill.88*4 J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. 

84-88 YONGE STREET,

98%
land.
mitte
probt
■that

98% 98% ONE YEAR’S INFLUX. TORONTO...104% 
... 5%
... 111%

104%
Men’s Fine Imported Double Woven Cheviot Overcoat, rich grey mixture 

with a fancy golf plaid back, made in the latest Raglanette etyle vertical 
special*’ CU^k °n 8 eeves ar*d finished with narrow silk velvet collar,

6% Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The revdsed figure® 
of the immigration returns show that 
during the year ending June 30 last, 
the total arrivals were 67,230, as against 
49,149 last year, an increase mt 18,081. 
The arrivals for the last two months 
were 15,365, an increase of 7142 over 
the same time last year. Immigrants 
from Great Britain for the two months 
were 3329.

112
53 5414

lf>7% IO714 If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

TTH will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I U appiy for it. Money can oe 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawler Building, 6 King St. W
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Youths’ Nobby Unfinished Wor- * 

sted Suits, single-breasted sacque 
style, with long pants, in » hand- 

dark bronze shade, with red 
overplaid, lined with first-class Ital
ian cloth, pants cut narrow Q AA 
in legs, sizes 33-35, special O.UU

89 69 B. ]Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties and shadows existence 
with the cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder Is to order them a course of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best vegetable pills known, be
ing easy to take, and are most efficacious waa still in the business.
In their action. A trial of them will prove _ . „ _.thlg r Prisoner Will Go on Stand.

In support of this singular story, the 
defence will rely largely upon cross-ex
amination of the witnesses for the 
prosecution, and in the evidence of the 
prisoner himself, who will go on the 
stand in the preliminary. Rose Is ex
pected to prove a very fruitful source 
of information for the defence. They 
propose to show that Rose took the 
aged woman away to Toronto; took her 
first to a secluded part of the city and 
left her over night at a house, the loca
tion of wtoich John Rose now asserts 
he does not remember and cannot place. 
He told the old woman It was his niece’s 
home, tho the old lady will testify that 
Ishfe
night’s lodging, and that she left 
the next day and went to a er- 
latton’s home, where Rose could not find 
her. The defence will contend that 
Rose could tell, if he dared, where tihe 
house is that he took Mrs. Brown to 
that night, but that he does not dare, 
because its very isolated location proves 
something damaging to Rose's Inter
ests alone. Rose has lived In Toronto 
forty years, and the defence will urge 
that It Is absurd for him to claim not 
to remember in what part of the city 
he lodged the old lady.

0163 163
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by the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, 
was not only excellent ln all.respects, 
but was carefully and fchoroly carried 
out, and that he considered it due to > 
the managing director and his. staff to 
express his high opinion of the way 
the business was conducted, and that, 
in fact, he knew of no company among 
the many with which he had been as
sociated, where the system was more 
complete and mare carefully watched 
to every detail.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, in moving a 
vote of thanks to the officers and staff 
of the company, which was seconded 
by Mr. E. S. Clous ton, stated that he 
could not too strongly testify to the 
loyalty and devotion extended to him 
by the employes, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and which character
ized the business during the lifetime 
of Ms late lamented chief, Mr. W. W.
Ogilvie.

Col. Da belle, one of the oldest em
ployes of the company, in acknowledg
ing the vote of thanks on behalf of the 
staff, said he was very haippy to have 
the privilege of thanking the vice-presi
dent for his kind words, and begged i Dollar Shirts for riOr
to assure the management that the ! anirts lor OVC.
well-known loyalty of the employes f 300 Men’s White Laundiied
towards the head of the business exist- ÿ Shirts, made from fine smooth
ed now, as it did in the day of their f finished cotton, linen bosom 
late employer, Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, and # and bands, made open front 
he felt sure that if it only required f also ouen front and tLrt ’
the close work and attention of the # and btck’
staff to make the business a success, # , . ’ co"t|nuous facings,
this was assured. t spronSiy sewn, perfect-fitting,

The following directors and officers f sizes 14 to 18, regular /Cfk 
were elected for the ensuing year: t price $1.00, Saturday, e U V 
(’has R Hosmer, president; F W f 
Thompson, vice-president and nytnag- # 
ing director; Hon George A Drum
mond. H Montagu Allan and E S 
Clouston, directors; Shirley Ogilvie, 
secretary; S A McMurtry, treasurer;
W A Black, western manager.

way,
and wag administered by these gentle
men, with exceptional 
and sagacity, ajid under the

Boys’ Fine All-wool English 
Tweed Three-piece Suits, single- 
breasted style, in a neat brown 
checked pattern, single-breasted 
high-cut vest, good, durable linings

w7ecfaily.8ewn:T.4.25
Boys’ Cheviot Finished Frieze * 

I Russian Blouse Overcoats, dark 
grey shade, buttoned close up at 
throat, velvet collar, vertical pock
ets, and belt, and finished with 
brass buttons, sizes 21-28, 

______ special.... J..............................
ton cfoMFuno™Tchte.r4RrferS’ mediu,ra ,Zrey cheviot, double breasted, to but- 

îdLd ui b , ’ two,row,8 8moked pearl buttons, cuffs on sleeves, edgespiped with blue velvet, lined with farmer’s satin, sizes 21-26,

94 94 prudence
present

management (so far as he was able 
to judge about a business that was 
more or less foreign to him), he con- 
ftd-ently believed, that the company's 
affairs would be equally as well con
ducted in the future as they had been 
In the past. Had he thought other
wise. he should not have become In- 
teres ted in the stock of the company, 
nor joined the directorate. He was of 
the firm conviction that the business 

being well and ably managed, and 
felt satisfied that the company bad a 
brilliant future before It.

Mr.James Cra.the.rn, in moving the 
appointment of Mr. George Creak as 
auditor of the company for the ensu
ing year, paid a high tribute to his 
Integrity and ability, having known 
him for a number of years in connec
tion with various other companies.

Mr. Creak, in accepting the appoint
ment. slated

1
ÉsTHE BEST FUR OF THEM ALL ! si4.50The Persian Lamb is acknow

ledged the best fur sold. It
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also a warm wearing fur, and best 

of all, comes within easy reach of 

your purse. Persian Lamb lends 

itself to almost
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any trimming — 

ermine, sable, chinchilla, etc.m
*The FavoriteOur Persian Lamb was specially 

selected by our representative in 

London for
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trade, and is 
guaranteed in every particular.

Denies Having Confessed,
In conclusion, the defence will deny 

that the prisoner has made any con
fession of a damaging character and will 
attribute any unusual statement to his 
mental excitement at the time of his ar
rest.
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THAT WILL WIN TO-DAY re-

4Every garment is made on 
klSF the premises.

in the race after dirt is

Hudson’s Dry SoapAs further indicating that Rpse 
was not interested in exposing the plot, 
the defence will show conclusively that 
It was not thru his efforts that the 
facts became public property, but* thru 
the efforts of Collingwood citizens, who 
wrote the Toronto insurance people, 
who demanded in turn an. explanation 
from Rose. Manager Peck of the Union 
Mutual will be subjoened to prove that 
Rose, after the expose, on Sept. ^8, 
came to him and begged him to permit 
him to say that in the affair he had 
been acting merely as a detective for 
the Union Mutual Company, whereas 
he was, in fact, a solicitor for the Conti
nental Life, and had nothing to do with 
Peck's company.

Collar Bargains.

Men’s All-Linen Collars, 4- 
ply, hand-made button holes, 
hand laundried, fine, smooth linen, in all the leading and latest styles ; OC t 
these Collars sell regularly at 20c, or 3 for 50c, Saturday at 15c, 2 for ,tV J

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
OINEEN $75 TO $125 Will be a one to five shot 

(One packet to every five cents)

Alaska Sable Ruffs. Dollar Underwear for 75c.
240 Men’s Natural Shade Wool Merino Underwear7 medium weight for 

f present wear, made with fine rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, cashmere finished shirt, à 
\ drawers trouser finished, strongly made and perfect in finish, sizes 34 y C r
^ to44, regular special price $1.00, on sale Saturday at, per garment..............10 4
# — (Yonge Street Window). f

Men's Hose and Gloves at Special Prices. f
^ Men’s finest quality English-made pure wool, plain or ribbed, black cash- * 
à mere half hose, fall weights, seamless and fashioned, double sole, heel and toe, 

also some with silk embroidered fronts, maker’s sample pairs, regular Q C , > 
50c, special Saturday, per pair .......... ......... .................. . iLU ,I

Men’s Fine English Cape Gloves, “Dent’s make,” tan shades, pique sewn 11 
and prix seam, horn button and domes, regular $1.00 glove, Saturday, Cft 

per pair............................................................................ ................................ eU U ,

Of course a thoroughbred can’t 
win if you don’t admit him 

to the track.
Give Hudson's Dry Soap 

a chance to win.

*The World’» Want.
A bright young man.'who is an accurate 

stenographer and typewriter, will find a 
good opening In-the business office of The 
World. Apply to the manager.

tThe popular thing for fall wear these days. It gives 

a fall costume and will be stylish for 

some seasons to come. See that you get the real fur. Ours 

are made of the best Our workrooms are the largest 

in Canada.
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Davies Hold Without Bail.
The Quebec Bank authorities have not 

yet taken any steps towards havirr: the 
Attorney-General institute proceedings to 
extradite H. P. Dnvles. now under arrest 
at Cleveland. Davies is held without ball.

*

Conviction Not Ortnln.
With this phase of tlhe case, it will 

prove difficult to convict Brown, 
chain of evidence is complete, 
conservative estimate of the <*se in
dicate that a plot existed rather to 
defraud the insurance company than 
to commit murder,and that when Rose 
spirited the aged woman off to To
ronto, it was in

PATH! 
King etr 
real, Ott
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The W. &. D, Dineen Co., Limited
Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

pursuance of this 
idea. There are reasons to believe that 
the old lady unwittingly frustrated 
this plan by suddenly leaving the 
house where she had been placed by 
Rose, and thereupon Rose concluded 
to get $2o0 more from Brown by hav
ing the lawyer write the note purport
ing to come from the physician, who 
was the dummy from whom the poison 
was secured. In fact, it is not alto
gether certain that this third person 
is mythical, the authorities having 
picked up a clew showing that a doc
tor was actually engaged in the case.

Rose has undoubtedly professed to 
several people, before and since the 
exposure, that he regarded the affair 

I "holly in the light of a “huge joke." 
i but. by the most charitable construc- 
| Hon, he stands convicted thru his own 

confession, of securing money by false 
pretences from Brown—money which 
he never made any effort to return, 
even if he did think it a “Joke.” In 
any event, the case has long since 
passed the "joking" stage, even in the 
estimation of Mr. Rose, who now 
readily admits it is serious enough to 
satisfy even his jocular nature.

As to the Step-Father’s Death.
Just how the authorities think It 

possible to convict the prisoner of th“ 
murder of Ms stepfather, is incompre
hensible. The death occurred three 
years ago. Dr. D. McKay was the 
physician, and he states, with tho 
most

t
t
t
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\Men’s Extra Fine Quality Fur Felt Stiff , 
Hats, Christy’s famous Featherweight Brand # 
flexible and easy fitting, stylish fall shapes, . 
best finish, small, medium and large proper- { 
tions of brim and crown, Saturday 
special...............................................................................

*

*

Score's 2.60 Finest 
elty. OutMen’s Stiff and Soft Hats, all the new and 

leading fall and winter shapes of Christy s, 
Battersby’s, Bennett’s and Beverly’s English 
make, also Dunlap, Knox and Young’s styles 
in fine American fur felt, our

!
t

The
Arbcsh

talking
Toronto

populatj 
10,000 b

*

l specia! £ Qft

Men’s Special Quality English Fur Felt 
Stiff and Soft Hats, staple and nobby shapes, 
pure silk bindings, calf leather sweats, 
color black or grey, Saturday..............

Woodbine Visitors #
*

? A brig 
curate s 
will find 
ness of til 
manager

1.50! i.Staying at Home 
Nights

Should inspect our shipment of autumn and 
winter Overcoatings for the “ Swago-er ”
and “ Chesterfield.”
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Fountain Pens.
t ••

“ Covert ” i i* •• St. Le 
Cure fnn 
Rhone 5

..

.. ; ••
4 •• 75 only Fountain Pens, made by one of the leading .. 
J I! manufacturers in the United States, fitted with a 14-karat • • 

.. $ ». Rold nib,’holder made of hard vulcanized rubber, to be had ., 

.. j •• in either fine, medium or stub points, every pen » AG “ 
* # ; ^guaranteed, on sale special on Saturday............. 1 .UU ] \

SPECIAL $22.00 to $26.00. Makes people thirst). The close air of the heated 
house can have no other effect.- 
with

Life Is n
•icknesn. n 
a»kc 1 \V 
Phono 2770

exasperating positiven-ees, that It ».
Is ridiculous to talk of John Brown .. 
having been poisoned. To a World 
reporter he said: “I recall the case 
very well. The old man was some
thing like 65 or 70 years old. I was 
called in and found him suffering with f 
an aggravated ease of diarrhoea Tru3 •• 
the patfcenJt “lived tat the prisoners ï 
home, and he had every opportunity • • 
to introduce poison into the medicine 4-M"f ; -l-

Refresh yourself
R. SCORE & SON McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale c. J. 1 

68 King 
quantity 
Biercham

VTAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST #

SIMPSON•i- i THE
T * ROBERT

Pure and finely flavored.
f-M-M-M 'll I 1

COMPANY,
LIMITEDJS Auctloi 

lusters, ; 
and 68 I

i«!

' \
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Suggestive Values for Hen 
in Suits and Overcoats

Under=Priced Furnishings

t

:

O
T
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Price Hints for the Boys

Some Splendid Hat Styles.
Don’t You Need One ?

4E •v
•<*

Cream Cheese
very palatable and tasty—made from 
good cream, and sold while fresh —

For sale at 
io cents 

2040.

superior to any imported, 
stores, or delivered by us for 
the package. ’Phone, North

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
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